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Aid plan 
backed 
in town
By Susan Vaughn 
Htrald Reporter

Some $2S3,157 Manchester would 
receive under the governor’s latest 
proposal to use the state surplus to 
offset federal spending cuts would 
slash almost half a mill from the 
tax rate in the coming fiscal year, 
the town budget analyst said 
today.

The proposal, released Friday 
by Ck»v. William O’Neill, drew 
support from two Manchester 
legislators, one a Democrat and 
the other a Republican, in inter
views today. A third. Sen. Carl' 
Zinsser, said he wanted to study 
the situation further.

Town Manager Robert Weiss 
last week proposed a tax rate of 
48.76 mills — a 4.28-mill increase 
over the current rate — to support 
his recommended General Fund 
budget of $50,697,748. The funding 
proposed by O’Neill could reduce 
that rate by two-fifths of a mill, 
Budget Analyst Robert Huestis 
said.

The funding provided under the 
governor’s proposal would come in 
addition to about $316,000 the town 
expects in the fiscal year starting 
July 1 from the state revenue 
sharing fund approved by the 
Le^slature last May. That amount 
was intended to offset a $390,000 
loss in federal revenue sharing 
funds.

While the governor’s one-shot 
proposal for fiscal 1986-87 has been 
criticized by some legislators, it 
was backed by the town delega
tion. It would use $24.8 million of 
the state budget surplus to offset 
the revenue sharing losses, with 
$18.8 million of that amount going 
to help cities and towns.

Huestis said today that the town 
would “ obviously like to have the 
additional funds,’ ’ which would 

'exceed the expected loss of $80,000 
for this year.

The full impact of the revenue 
sharing cuts on the town will come 
in 1987-88, when revenue sharing is 
expected to be gone entirely, he 
said. The town has been receiving 
about $900,000 annually in federal 
revenue sharing funds in the past 
several years. The money, which 
comes with few strings attached, 
has been allocated for varioua 
General Fund uses.

State Rep. Elsie Swensson, R- 
Manchester. said today she knows 
the towns need support and would 
like to see the governor’s proposal 
used to offset the projected in
crease in local taxes.

“ I don’t want my taxes going up 
9.6 percent." she said.

State Rep. James McCavanagh,

Please turn to page 10

G O P  nears teacher pay agreement
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD House and Se
nate Republicans say they’re very 
close to settling their differences 
over teacher pay raises, an issue 
that has sparked heated debate in 
the General Assembly this year.

The legislature’s Education 
Committee was. to hold a public 
hearing today on three bills on the 
subject — one from Democratic 
Gov. William A. O’Neill, one from 
the House Republicans and one 
from Senate Republicans.

The sticking point has been the

issue of a minimum starting 
teacher salary.

O’Neill has embraced the recom
mendation of a bipartisan task 
force he set up last year, which 
called for a mandatory $19,3W 
starting minimum for public 
school teachers. The state would 
pay the $4.1 million it would take to 
bring all cities and towns to that 
level.

Republicans oppose the idea of 
mandating anything. They favor 
higher salaries, but say it should be 
left up to the towns to set their own 
rates.

However, if a town does raise

salaries, it could count on getting 
additional state money to help foot 
the bill, under the Republican 
proposals. The difference between 
the House and Senate GOP plans is 
the degree of that help.

House Republicans favor having 
the state pick up 100 percent of the 
increase. The ^n a te  GOP favors 
75 percent.

House Majority Leader Robert 
G. Jaekle, R-Stratford. said the 
debate is now focusing on the issue 
of mandatory or perm issive 
minimums.

“ It ’s really not the dollars now.” 
he said. “ It ’s a philospohical

Expert thinks shuttle cabin is intact
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 

— A portion of Challenger’s crew 
cahin may have hit the ocean 
surface relatively Intact, accord
ing to sonar images of the sea bed 
where divers are attempting to 
recover wreckage and astronaut 
remains.

Sonar expert Robert Kutzled on 
Sunday showed reporters aboard 
the tracking ship G.W. Pierce a

sonar map indicating debris scat
tered in a small area 17 to 18 miles 
northeast of Cape Canaveral. ’The 
G.W. Pierce is one of nine ships in 
the recovery fleet.

If the cabin had been shattered 
by the fuel tank explosion, the 
debris would have been more 
widely scattered, he said.

The 7‘A-ton crew compartment, 
which is a welded aluminum

structure, plunged nine miles to 
the Atlantic surface after Chal
lenger exploded Jan. 28, killing the 
seven crew members.

Sources close to the investiga
tion said it is believed the middeck 
section where three of the astro
nauts sat received the major force 
of the explosion of the external fuel 
tank and tb|it the flight deck, 
where four crew members rode.

Senate panel 
won’t accept 
tax on bonds

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The 
Senate Finance Committee de
feated Chairman Bob Packwood 
today on the first test of his tax 
reform plan, rejecting a bond 
proposal he said was essential to 
having a strong minimum tax.

The Republican-led panel, in its 
first vote on Packwood’s tax 
overhaul blueprint, decided by 
voice vote not to make existing, 
tax-exempt municipal bonds sub
ject to a minimum tax, which 
would be paid by extremely 
wealthy people.

The committee left undecided 
whether it would eventually vote to 
make any newly issued municipal 
bonds subject to a minimum tax.

Packwood, R-Ore., had wanted 
to make sure that no wealthy 
people would avoid paying taxes. 
However, when the idea of a 
minimum tax became known last 
week, it caused chaos on the tax 
exempt bond market.

Before the committee voted, 
Packwood made a last defense of 
his proposal, even though he had 
admitted that he would lose.

“ We’re not talking about taxing 
the poor,”  Packwood said. “ We’re 
not even talking about taxing the 
upper-middle income. We’re talk
ing about taxing the rich — the 
very rich.”

He said by excluding the existing 
bonds from the minimum tax, 
lawmakers should not complain 
when they read future stories of 
“ very wealthy people ... paying no 
tax.”

The bond provision, which sur
faced only when complete details 
of Packwood’s tax plan were 
released last ’Tuesday night, had 
by Wednesday paralyzed the tax- 
exempt bond market, but it later 
recovered.

The proposal, which Packwood 
said the administration requested.

would require wealthy people who 
have to pay an alternative min
imum tax to include as taxable 
income the interest they receive 
from normally tax-exempt munici
pal bonds, no matter when the 
bonds were issued.

The tax plan that the House 
passed last year would include as 
income only the interest on newly 
issued municipal bonds used to pay 
for private . projects such as 
hospitals and factories.

Other municipal bonds used for 
public purposes such as schools 
and highways would be tax- 
exempt.

In response to the market 
upheaval, 10 of the committee’s 20 
members told Packwood in a letter 
last week they wanted the provi
sion immediately reversed. Other 
senators who did not sign the letter 
also opposed the provision, aides 
said.

The critics charged it was unfair 
to pass a law that would change the 
tax treatment of existing bonds 
and speculated that the alterations 
could make it more difficult for 
state and local governments to pay 
for projects.

However, outside of agreeing to 
bring the matter up, Packwood 
refused to try to meet the lawmak
ers’ objections.

Friday, he conceded that he 
expected to lose the vote today, but 
he tried to paint the other senators 
as being too concerned with 
wanting tax loopholes for the 
wealthy.

The proposed tax change, he 
said, would not bother middle- 
class investors because they are 
not subjected to the alternative 
minimum tax.

“ I would say there is a pretty 
strong feeling on the committee 
that they don’t want an escape- 
proof minimum tax,”  Packwood 
said.

Indian government 
rebuffs settlement

argument. Should the state be 
setting any sort of figure, be it 
minimum or targeted?

”  We have reached agreement on 
alt the other components of the 
package,”  he said.

His counterpart in the upper 
chamber. Senate Majority Leader 
Reginald J. Smith, R-New Hart- 
lord, agrees that money is not the 
major issue.

Both the House and Senate plans 
call for state money to help pay for 
raises for teachers already work
ing. The state would pay an 
average of SO percent of the cost of 
those raises.

NEW DELHI. India (AP) -  The 
government regards Union Car
bide’s tentative agreement with 
private lawyers to pay $350 million 
to individual victims of the Bhopal 
gas disaster as illegitimate, an 
official spokesman said today.

“ Theife cannot be any settlement 
without agreement by government 
of India as it represents all the 
victims,”  said a spokesman for the 
Ministry of Chemicals.

“ Only the government of India 
can represent the victims in view 
of the ordinance and retainers 
given by the victims to the 
government.”  said the spokesman 
in a statement read over the 
telephone. He spoke on condition 
his name not be used.

India enacted special legislation 
Feb. 20, 1985 making the govern
ment the sole representative able

to file a lawsuit in the United States 
on behalf of victims of the 
December 1984 gas leak that killed 
an estimated 2,000 people and 
injured 200,000 more. It was the 
world’s worst industrial accident.

The Danbury-based Union Car
bide Corp. announced Sunday it 
had reached a tentative settlement 
of damage and iiijury claims.

The agreement “ was worked out 
with some of the most prominent of 
the plaintiffs’ lawyers in the 
United States,”  said Harvey Co- 
bert. Carbide media relations 
manager.

But today in New Delhi the 
spokesman for the Indian Ministry 
of Chemicals said; “ No other 
attorney can enter into any agree
ment which can bind Bhopal 
victims.”
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received less damage.
’The sources, who requested 

anonymity, said the cabin tumbled 
wildly as it fell and that it was 
ripped apart by the impact with the 
water.

NASA has declined to discuss 
whether any crew remains have 
been recovered, but the sources 
report most have been retrieved 
and are being examined.

The winner is...
The Academy Awards program 

this year is spiced with controv
ersy concerning " ’The Color Pur
ple.”  which garnered 11 nomina
tions, and its director Steven 
Spielberg, who was left off the list, 
l i ie  58th annual awards show will 
be telecast by ABC throughout the 
United States and in scores bf 
foreign countries. Story on page 4.

Clear and cold
Clear and rather cold tonight 

with a low near 20. Partly sunny 
and milder ’Tuesday with highs in 
the SOs. Details on page 2.
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WEATHER

Spring springs back
Today: Sunny, breezy and cool with a high from 40 to 45. Tonight: Clear 
and chilly with a low in the 20s. Tuesday: Partly sunny and milder with a 
high from 55 to 60. Drawing by Sarah Rowe of 19 Wellington Road, a 
fourth-grader at Saint James School.
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Today’s forecast
Connecticiit. Massacbnaeus and Rhode liland:

Mostly sunny, breezy and a Wt colder this 
afternoon. Highs falling into the 30s. Clear and 
rather cold tonight. Lows from near 20 in the 
interior hills to the low 30s along the south coast. 
Partly sunny and milder Tuesday. Highs in the 50s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Becoming mostly 
sunny windy and turning colder today. Highs in the 
30s north to 40s south. Fair tonight. Lows in the 
single numbers north and teens to low 20s south. 
Considerable cloudiness Tuesday with a chance of 
snow mostly up north. Highs in the 20s and 30s north 
to the 40s south.

Vermont: Mostly sunny and chilly with bisk 
winds. Highs 30 to 40. Clouding up tonight. Lows 15 
to 25. Considerable cloudiness north with a chance 
of a little light snow or rain Tuesday. Partly cloudy 
south. Highs 40 to 55.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday 

through Friday:
Connnecllcut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island:

A chance of showers Wednesday. Fair Thursday 
and Friday. Daytime^ highs in the 50s Wednesday, 
the 40s Thursday and Friday. Overnight lows in the 
upper 30s and 40s Wednesday, the upper 20s and 30s 
Thursday and Friday, I

Vermont: Mild with a chance of showers 
Wednesday. Highs in the 50s. Lows in the 30s. Fair 
Thursday, dry Friday with highs 45 to 50 and iows 
in the 20s.

New Hampshire and Maine: Chance of flurries 
north and showers south Wednesday, Fair 
Thursday and Friday. Highs 30s north and 40s to 
lower 50s south. Lows 5 to 15 north to near 20 south 
Wednesday and in the upper teens and 20s 
Thursday and Friday.

Across the nation
Rainshowers with snow in the higher elevations 

will be scattered from the northern Pacific Coast to 
the northern Rockies. Winds will be strong and 
gusty over the northern Rockies, much of the 
Plains and southern New England. High tempera
tures will be in the 20s and 30s from the Great Lakes 
to northern New England. Highs in the 60s and 70s 
will extend from the southern half of the Atlantic 
Coast across the lower two thirds of the Mississippi 
Valley and the southern two thirds of the Rockies. 
High temperatures will reach the 80s over the 
lower Rio Grande Valley, southwest Texas and the 
desert southwest. Highs over the remainder of the 
nation will be in the 40s and 50s.

National forecast
During early Tuesday, rain is forecast for parts of the Pacific Northwest 
states and snow is forecast for parts of the extreme Northern Plains 
states. Snow is possible in parts of the Northern Great Lakes area. 
Elsewhere the weather will be fair.

High and low
The highest temperature reported Sunday by the 

National Weather Service, excluding Alaska and 
Hawaii, was 94 degrees at Yuma, Ariz. Today's low 
was 2 degrees below zero at Marquette, Mich.

PEOPLE
Rambo’s Razzies

In a spoof in advance of tonight’s Academy 
Awards. Sylvester Stallone, his wife and his 
brother swept the 6th annual Golden 
Raspberry Awards in Santa Monica, Calif., 
for the worst in movies.

Stallone's'“ Rambo: First Blood, Part H” 
was voted 1985’s worst film by the 
170-member Golden Raspberry Award Foun
dation. He took the Razzies for worst actor, 
director and screenplay: his actress-wife 
Brigitte Nielsen won for worst supporting 
actress and new star; and brother Frank 
Stallone's tune ‘ ‘Peace in Our L ife" was 
picked worst song.

Nielsen won the worst supporting actress 
trophy for Stallone‘s "Rocky IV ," and her 
worst new star win was based on her 
performances in "Rocky IV " and "Red 
Sonja.’

Stallone won the worst actor category for 
both "Rambo” and "Rocky IV,”  the first 
time someone has taken the worst actor 
award for two titles.

Stallone had another first of sorts, in that 
‘ ‘Rambo‘ ’ is the only Razzie worst picture 
winner to make money, foundation spokes
man John Wilson said.

Swelling the stage
Colleen Dewhurst, one of the finest 

actresses to grace stage and screen in the 
last 35 years, says the “ video boom" is 
making too many people think they can be 
actors. She ought to know — she is president 
of Actors' Equity Association. "The ranks of 
actors and actresses swell every year,”  she 
told UPI. “ Everyone thinks it's the easiest 
thing in the world. Even people who are older 
say, ‘ I can do that.” ’ Dewhurst doesn’t 
understand the attitude. “ People go to see 
dance or musicians and know it can't be done 
without extensive training. But when they 
see acting, they feel it must be easy.”  She . 
wants it known acting is not as easy as it 
looks and many actors can’t pay the rent. 
"It's  desperate out there. The work is just not 
there," she said.

Better mousetrap
Agatha Christie built a better “ Mouse

trap”  and the world has beaten a path to its 
door. More than 6.25 million people have seen 
the London production of her mystery play, 
“ The Mousetrap." which will celebrate its 
first third of a century on March 25 with a 
gala prior to the 13,868th performance. 
Princess Michael of Kent will address a 
celebrity-studed audience at the party. 
Christie thought the play would last about six 
months when it opened on Nov. 25, 1952. but 
now producer Sir Peter Saunders, 73, says. 
“ It will last out my lifetime. I will never take 
it off the stage. I would like to be there at its 
last night, but I don’t think I'll live that long. ’ '

jSSSilS

Morning zoo

BOB HOPE
. . . Garbo wouldn't take

Teaching comedy
Bob Hope, called the “ King of Comedy.”  |s 

about to share some of the throne. Hope is 
giving a few lessons on laughter in 
conjunction with the New York Museum of 
Broadcasting exhibition, “ Bob Hope; A Half 
Century of Radio and Television”  To help 
the museum’s cause, Hope will conduct two 
seminars on comedy in New York on April 29. 
A preview of Hope’s patter: “ I remember 
Greta Garbo,”  Hope said. “ I ’m responsible 
for one of her most famous lines. I ran into 
her and said ‘Hi, georgeous, what are you 
doing tonight?’ She looked at me and said, ‘ I 
want to be alone.’ ’ ’

Life via video
Everyone plays around with VCRs, but 

how have they changed the lives of 
celebrities? Joan Collins uses the machine to 
watch movies starring Robert Redford, Kirk 
Douglas and Burt Lancaster — “ men who 
dominate the screen,”  she told Video Review 
magazine. Helen Gurley Brown said she used 
her brand new VCR, a gift from her husband, 
to watch “ My Fair Lady,”  which she had 
never seen. “ I managed to watch the movie 
over a few nights — something you just can’t 
do on television or at the movies.”  Howard 
Cosell huffed that “ my own grandchildren 
prefer MTV and videocassette fare to sports 
programming.”  Geraldine Ferraro said, “ I 
look forward to showing my tapes of the 
Democratic Convention and of my accep
tance speech to my grandchildren.”

Stage greats

Today In history
UPI pltolo

Among those born on this date was former New York 
governor and unsuccessful presidential candidate 
Thomas E. Deyvey. He was born in 1902.

Almanac
Today is hfonday, March 24. the 

83rd day of 1986 with 282 to follow.
The moon is approaching its full 

phase.
The morning stars are Mercury. 

Mars Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Arles. They include 
financier Andrew Mellon in 1855, 
silent film actor Fatty Arbuckle in 
1887, Republican presidential can
didate Thomas Dewey in 1902, poet 
Lawrence Ferlinghetti in 1919 (age 
67), actors Norman Fell in 1925 
(age 61) and Steve McQueen in 
1930, concert pianist Byron Janis in 
1928 (age 58), and dress designer 
Bob Mackie in 1940 (age 46).

On this date in history:
In 1934, the United States 

granted the Philippine Islands 
independence, effective July 4, 
1946.

In 1965, white civil rights worker 
Viola Liuzzo of Detroit was shot 
and killed on a road near Selma, 
Ala.

In 1976, Argentine president 
Isabel Peron, widow of strongman 
ruler Juan Peron, was arrested in 
a military coup.

In 1985, Army Maj. Arthur 
Donald Nicholson Jr. was shot 
dead by a Soviet soldier in 
Ludwigslust,, East Germany. The 
Soviets said Nicholson was caught 
spying.

A thought for the day: Thomas 
Dewey, the Republican presiden
tial candidate who lost to Roose
velt in 1944 and Truman in 1948 
said, “ All-powerful central go
vernment. like dictatorships, can 
continue only by growing larger. It 
can never retrench without admit
ting failure.”

Lottery

Captain tries again
Bob Keeshan, who for nearly 30 years was 

known to millions of young viewers as 
Captain Kangaroo, is looking for backers to 
return his show to television.

Keeshan’s show went off the air last year 
after being moved to an earlier time slot and 
shortened to 15 minutes from the original 
hour-long format.

Keeshan said at a conference of the 
Virginia Association for Early Childhood 
Education in Williamsburg that much of the 
current television programming for children 
“ is designed to build the largest possible 
audience and to sell a product.”

Connecticut daily 
Saturday; 231 

Play Four: 7374
other numbers drawn Saturday 

in New England:
Tri-state daily: 239, 3181 

Tristate lotto: 4-18-20-27-28-29

Rhode Island daily: 6461 
“ Lot-0-Bucks“ : 2-6-23-27-32 

Massachusetts daily: 4630 
“ Megabucks” : 16-17-22-24-27-28 
(There were two winners.)

Saturday’s Jingo numbers; 
75-56-66-36-15-24-27-81-41-32

“ Good Morning America” is “ adopting” 
the Columbus (Ohio) Zoo. Beginning April 14 
the ABC morning show will present monthly 
featurs on animals. “ Some people believe 
that it’s cruel to keep animals in captivity in 
zoos,”  said Jack Hanna, director of the zoo, 
who will appear with Joan Lunden on GMA. 
“ What we try to teach the public is that, in 
many cases, animals will become extinct if 
they are not kept in zoos where experienced 
veterinarians and keepers can help them 
reproduce through breeding programs.”

The great stage actors sometimes took 
their inspiration in mundane ways, as 
Sheridan Morley points out in his new book, 
“ Stage Greats.”  There’s Alec Guinness 
explaining, “ I don’t really get into a part 
until I can imagine how a man walks. The 
walking stems from the days when I never 
had any money and I was forced to walk 
everywhere. I was always in between jobs 
and there was nothing much to do except 
follow people. So I would imitate their walk.” 
Or Rex Harrison: “ My family couldn’t 
afford drama schools. So I learned in seaside 
reps how to stop people from coughing on 
damp Wednesday afternoons.”  Equally 
pragmatic was Wendy Hiller: “ It ’s no good 
trying to plan a career or consulting oracles 
or picking through entrails. All you can do is 
press on and take the work as it comes.”

Quote of the day
Rep. Sander Levin, D-Mich., who opposed. 

President Reagan’s contra aid package, 
after returning from a trip to Nicaragua;

“ I favor negotiations now, although I ’m 
skeptical whether they’ll work, but we must 
try. The situation is more complicated when 
seen in Managua than even from Washing
ton. The situation appears on the razor’s 
edge. It ’s time for pressure and prudence, 
not hype and hysteria.”

F
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Uncle Oscar
Hollywood’s stars will come out tonight, as the Academy 
of Motion Pictures meets to present the Oscar awards. 
George Stanley created the first golden Oscar statuettes 
in 1928. But Stanley didn’t give them their famous 
name. Upon her first glimpse of the statue. Academy 
Librarian Mprgaret Herrick exclaimed, “ Oh, it looks 
just like my uncle Oscar.” The nickname “ OscaV” 
caught on. Margaret Herrick later became the Executive 
Director of the Academy.
DO YO U  KNOW  — What director’s film won 11 Oscar 
nominations this year, but none for his direction? 
FRIDAY’S ANSWER — Jimmy Carter raised peanuts on 
his Georgia farm.
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Weiss says inspector can be justified
By Altx GIrelll 
Asioclcrtd Editor

While Town Manager Robert 
Weiss cannot support his stand 
with statistics, he told the Board of 
Directors Saturday he remains 
convinced that the town can justify 
hiring a full-time inspector to 
enforce the housing code.

Weiss made the comment at a 
workshop as the directors began 
their study of his $50.6 million 
budget proposal for the fiscal year 
that begins July 1.

The manager had recommended 
adding a housing code inspector 
last year, but the directors killed 
the proposal and Instead asked for 
statistical Information on the 
number and nature of housing code 
violations. Weiss said Saturday 
that one reason he cannot get 
statistics to support his claim is 
thaTtlie Building Department has 
been too busy to compile the data.

The budget recommendation 
under study by the board calls for 
adding two inspectors to the 
Building Department, because of 
the increas^ workload imposed 
by new construction. Weiss did not 
include any recommendation for a 
housing code inspector in the 
Health Division despite the fact 
that Health Director Ronald 
Kraatz had requested it.

THE BUILDING DIVISION has

been responding to complaints 
about violations of the bousing 
code, but no routine inspections of 
existing residential housing have 
been taking place despite calls for 
a program from some citizens and 

' Republican members of the board.
" I f  the board disagrees with me 

and wishes to have a housing code 
Inspection provision, I will be 
receptive to it,”  Weiss said at the 
workshop.

None of the directors at the 
meeting commented.

Most of Saturday’s workshop 
session in Lincoln Center was 
devoted to an overview of the 
$50,697,748 spending proposal sub
mitted by Weiss, which would 
require a 4.28-mill increase in the 
General Fund tax rate. The 
proposal would boost the rate paid 
by all town taxpayers to a total of 
48.76 mills. Fire, sewer and water 
fees are paid into separate 
accounts.

As he had at a news conference 
when he released his budget, Weiss 
reviewed his budget message with 
a stress on new personnel. He has 
asked for 10 new staff members in 
various town departments.

DIRECTOR JAMES Fogarty, 
one of six Democrats on the board, 
asked why it is necessary to 
conduct extensive Inteviews to hire 
a laborer. Assistant Town Man
ager Steven Werbner said the

charter and the law make it 
neceseary to teat prospective em
ployees In the interest of fairness 
and it is not feasible to have a 
written test for laborers.

‘ ‘You can be as fair as hell, and 
spend all our money doing it,”  
Fogarty responded.

Werbner said in one case there 
were KM applicants for a single 
laborer’s job.

Several directors, including the 
mayor and the Democratic major
ity leader, questioned a proposal 
by Weiss that the town contribute 
$5,000 to the Housing Education 
Resource Center, a spinoff of the 
Capitol Region Council of Govern
ments. Weiss said the center gets 
many inquiries from Manchester 
about housing availability.

DURING THE SESSION, Plan
ning Director Mark Pellegrini 
described to the six directors 
present the planned restructuring 
of his department, which would 
involve hiring a new part-time 
secretary to handle matters in
volving the Zoning Board of 
Appeals and Zoning Enforcement 
Officer Thomas O’Marra.

Fogarty questioned the economy 
of hiring a 25-hour-a-week em
ployee when the cost for fringe 
benefits is the same as for a 
full-time worker. He said job 
duties should be combined for 
full-time jobs when possible or

employees should be hired for less 
than 25 hours a week, so that no 
fringe benefits are required. ,

Administrators of the police 
department explained to the direc
tors their recommendation that a 
deputy police chief be hired and 
that, for the time being, one 
captain’s slot be vacated.

Another recommendation is that 
two additional dispatchers be 
hired so that there will always be 
two dispatchers on duty without 
putting the dispatch supervisor on 
the line.

The moves are among the 
recommendations made by a con
sulting firm that studied the police 
organization.

Weiss told the directors he will 
soon ask for a $36,0(M appropria
tion for physical changes In the 
police station. Two of the directors. 
Kenneth Tedford and Thomas H. 
Ferguson, toured the station after 
the meeting to see what changes 
the administration Jias in mind, 
'raey involve shifting operations 
within the station for greater use of 
the space.

Some other directors had made 
the‘tour earlier.

Directors Ferguson, Fogarty, 
Donna Mercier, Stephen Penny, 
Tedford and Weinberg attended 
the session. Directors Stephen 
Cassano, William Diana and Peter 
DiRosa did not.

Weekend woodsman
Bradley Wheaton of Manchester takes advantage Friday 
of the opportunity to take firewood from a town-owned 
site on Finley Street. Permits were issued to the public to

remove firewood from the area after the town had 
contracted with a logging company to remove large trees 
from the watershed land.

Bolton vote shows progressive force
By George Lavng 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The Democratic 
Town Committee has not formaljy 
endorsed Toby Moffett for 
governor.

But were it not for party rules 
requiring that a candidate receive 
a two-thirds majority, the 14-to-12 
vote Moffett won Friday would 
have added Bolton to the list of 
Democratic town committees 
around the state that support the 
former congressman and Senate 
candidate in his battle against Gov.
William O’Neill, the favorite of the 
party establishment.

Nevertheless, the decision by 
paper ballot indicated a strong 
progressive force in a town that is 
controlled by Republicans and has 
traditionally elected conservative 
candidates. The vote stood in 
contrast to one earlier in the week 
in neighboring Manchester that 
O’Neill won by a wide margin when 
its town committee apportioned

Proposed $99,141 at stake

News Analysis

delegates to the state nominating 
convention to be held in July.

One of the reasons for a strong 
showing by Moffett supporters is 
their leader, former state Rep. 
Aloysius J. Aheam. The gray
haired Democrat, who served four 
years in the General Assembly in 
the 1970s, labels himself a "re
former”  who has long battled 
O’Neill and “ thelittlecliqueof guys 
who ran the Legislature” when he 
served and now help the governor 
run the state.

In a speech to the town committee 
before Friday’s vote, Ahearn said 
O’Neill represented big business, 
scandal and the status quo, while 
Moffett was out front on issues such 
as the environment, consumer

p r o t e c t i o n  and  e n e r g y  
conservation.

’ ’ I never saw O’ Neill submit a bill 
good forthepeople,”  Ahearnsaidof 
the time he spent with the governor 
in the Legislature. ” I see us headed 
for disaster if the governor is 
elected.”

Another leading figure among 
Bolton Moffett supporters is union 
leader Robert Madore, the 
secretary-treasurer of United Auto 
Workers Local 376. The labor 
organization representsaboutS.OOO 
workers around thestate, including 
those on strike at Manchester’s 
PillowtexCorp.andHartford’sColt 
Firearms Division.

Madore said O’Neill has not been 
a friend to workers and the 
ordinary “ blue-collar”  family. In 
particular, he cited the governor’s 
opposition toa plant closing lawand 
what Madore said was the politi
cally motivated decision to deny 
workers in Torrington financial 
help to purchase their failing 
company.

Coventry’s Grady says services ‘vital’
By Jacouellne Bonneti 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — Human Services 
Administrator Dorothy Grady has 
told the Town Council that services 
provided by her department "are 
vital and should be at the top of the 
list”  of the council’s budget 
priorities.

“ This is not an aerobics class I ’m 
talking about, these are basic 
human needs,” Grady said at a 
special meeting of the council 
Thursday at which she presented 
her department’s proposed budget 
of $99,141 for the fiscal year that 
begins July 1.

Grady has requested funding for 
a fuil-time youth coordinator and a 
part-tim e e ld erly  outreach 
worker. Hours for both positions 
were cut in the town manager’s

proposed 1986-87 budget of $9.6 
million.

“ Sure you can cut out a youth 
service worker now, but what is the 
price paid later?” Grady asked. 
"What is the quality of life for the 
isolated elderly who go without 
eating because they didn’t know 
energy cost assistance was 
available?”

Grady said more than 20 percent 
of Coventry’s residents are over 60. 
She also said there is a grave need 
for more youth programs.

Coventry has a relatively high 
rate of teenage suicide attempts 
and is dealing with the same 
problems faced by other communi
ties, such aS' teenage pregnancy 
and alcohol and drug abuse.

The youth services coordinator, 
Mary Prewitt Wood, currently

works 15 hours a week. Last year 
she put together a “ Youth Aware
ness Day,”  which was held at 
Coventry High School in No
vember. The program was de
signed to let kids know they have 
choices other than suicide, alcohol 
or drugs, to help them build their 
self-esteem and develop coping 
methods, Grady said.

Grady said the program was a 
success and that she would like to 
see it expanded. She said there is 
also work to be done on a youth 
summer employment project and 
would like an after-school child
care program developed.

“ I need her (Wood) full-time” 
Grady said.

Grady also requested about 
$16,S(M in matching funds for 
re^onal grant programs. The

Penny says range 
should be reopened

Democratic Majority Leader 
Stephen T. Penny made it clear 
Saturday that he would like to 
see the town-operated shooting 
range at the Nike Site reopened 
as soon as it is feasible.

Penny said at a workshop on 
next year’s budget that he 
would be open to any sugges
tions for repairing the range 
and putting it back into service. 
He said he was speaking for 
himself and not the majority.

The town shut down the range 
abruptly a month ago after 
Building Inspector Russell Da
vidson found serious problems 
with the electrical wiring.

Town Manager Robert Weiss 
said after the closing that the 
coat of making repairs would be 
high.

"Frankly, I ’m happy to hear 
what you say,”  Weiss said in 
response to Penny’s comments 
on Saturday. He said the opera
tion of a shooting range is a 
unique municipal program that 
the Recreation Department 
wants to continue.

During the workshop. Re
creation Director Scott Sprague 
was asked if the program is

self-sustaining. Sprague said 
that fees for its use have been 
increased to the point at which 
the shooting program can be 
self-sustaining.

At the workshop, the first of 
several planned on the budget, 
the directors were given a 
report on proposed recreation 
fees for the 1986-87 fiscal year, 
which begins July 1.

Under the proposal, fees for 
softball teams would increase 
from $121 to $175 for B League 
teams. For A League teams, the 
fees would be $290.

The fee lor winter basketball 
would increase from $154 to 
$200. Summer basketball team 
fees would increase from $40 to 
$45. Volleyball team fees would 
go from $70 to $90.

Adult membership in the 
Recreation Department would 
increase from $10 to $12 and 
youth memberships would go 
from $3 to $4.

Fees for youth soccer, basket
ball, baseball, girl’s softball and 
swim lessons would remain 
unchanged.

Police lodge more 
gambling charges

Harxid photo by Pinto

A Birch Street man arrested in 
December in connection with what 
police said was a statewide gam
bling operation that brought in an 
estimated $40 million a year has 
been arrested on additional related 
charges, police said this morning.

Police said John “ The Greek” 
Dadiskos, 58, of 26 Birch St., was 
charged Friday with 94 counts of 
possession of football betting slips, 
one count of professional gambling 
and one count of possessing 
gambling records. Dadiskos had 
previously been charged with 388 
counts of illegal gambling in 
connection with a Dec. 9 raid that 
disrupted one of the biggest 
gambling operations in state 
history.

Dadiskos was released on a 
$1,000 non-surety bond and is 
scheduled to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court on April 3 to face 
the new charges against him, and 
to continue pretrial proceedings on 
the earlier counts.

A Carpenter Road man has been 
arrested in connection with the 
theft of a car parked in front of an 
Oak Street restaurant Friday night 
after he was seen driving the 
vehicle early Saturday morning, 
police said today.

Police said Willie Wright III, 33, 
of 29 Carpenter Road, was charged 
with first-degree larceny by pos
session after being spotted in a 1982 
Ford Mustang in the parking lot 
behind a Colonial Road moving 
company.

The car was reported stolen 
from the front of Partners Restau
rant at 35 Oak St. after the husband 
of one of the employees left the

“ I could never talk with the 
governer,”  Madore said. Although 
Moffett has always been accessi
ble, Madore said, the former 
congressman would not be “ a 
rubber stamp for any labor 
organization.”

O’Neill, for his part, has gathered 
some key supporters in Bolton, 
including Town Chairman Heni^ 
Kelsey and the two Democratic 
members of the Board of Selectmen 
— Sandra Pierog and Michael 
Zizka. The outcome of Friday’s 
vote might have been different had 
all 32 town committee members 
attended the meeting and voted.

The sentiment of party members 
should become apparent when 
Democrats caucus April 3 to select 
two delegates to the state nominat
ing convention. Although the dele
gates will not be bound by the town 
committee to vote foreither O’Neill 
or Moffett, each side will try toelect 
candidates that have already made 
a decision on whom to support.

vehicle running while he went 
inside to pick up his wife, police 
said.

Police said Wright denied that he 
stole the car. He told police that he 
had borrowed the automobile from 
a friend he met at a Hartford bar.

Wright was being held in lieu of 
$5,000 bond and is scheduled to 
appear in Manchester Superior 
Court on Wednesday.

Five men have been arrested in 
connection with a fight that oc
curred Friday evening at a Broad 
Street restaurant, police said this 
morning.

Police said nobody was injured 
in the fight, which broke out at the 
Taco Bell at 270 Broad St. after two 
of those charged bumped each 
other in the lobby, exchanged 
words and threatened each other. 
In the scuffle, a chair worth $75 
was broken, police said.

Charged were with breach of the 
peace were Richard LaFlamme, 
18, of 77 Rachel Road; Mario Di 
Loreto, 17, of East Hartford; and 
James W. Mieezkowski, 17, of 
Glastonbury. Police said La
Flamme and Di Loreto started the 
fight.

Mieezkowski and Michael J. 
Managiafico, 17, also of Glaston
bury, were also charged with 
interference with an officer after 
they ran away from the scene 
despite being told not to by 
officers, police said.

Michael Newman. 17, of 29 Main 
St. was charged with carrying a 
deadly weapon after found holding 
a pair of numchucks. Police said 
he did not use them, and was not 
involved in the fight.

Calendars
Manchester
Monday

Advisory Board of Health, Lincoln Center gold room, 4:30 p.m. 
Income tax assistance, Lincoln Center gold room. 6 to 8 p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals. Lincoln Center hearing room, 7 p.m. 
Permanent Memorial Day Committee, Lincoln Center conference 

room, 7; 30 p.m.
Tuesday

Directors’ workshop on water and sewer budget. Lincoln Center 
hearing room, 7 p.m.

Pitkin Glass Committee. Lincoln Center gold room, 7: 30 p.m. 
Wednesday

Commission on Handicapped. Senior Citizens’ Center. 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday

Income Tax Assistance, Lincoln Center gold room. 6 to 9 p.m. 
Judge’s hours. Probate Court, 6:30 p.m.
Democratic subcommittee. Municipal Building coffee room. 7 p.m. 
Independence Day Committee, Lincoln Center hearing room, 7:30 

p.m.
Friday

Holiday, municipal offices closed.
Satnrday

Income Tax Assistance, Lincoln Center hearing room, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m.

programs are community child 
guidance, Dial-A-Ride, Meals on 
Wheels, Northeastern Rape Crisis, 
summer recreation. Municipal 
Agent for the Aging, MeSweeney 
Elderly Center, and United Social 
and Mental Health Services.

The highest human services 
expense in the proposed budget is 
$45,000 for general assistance, 
which is 90 percent reimbursable 
by the state.

Last week, the council listened to 
several department heads plead 
for the needs of their departments. 
^The manager’s proposed budget 
calls for a 23.9 percent increase in 
property taxes, which represents 
about a 7-mill boost.

Townspeople will ultimately 
vote on the spending plan at a town 
meeting in May.

Andover
Monday

Wetlands Commission, Town Office Building. 7 p.m.
Board of Finance. Town Office Building. 7:30 p.m. 

Wedneaday
Board of Finance. Town Office Building. 7:30 p.m.

Bolton
Tuesday

Board of Finance, Bentley Memorial Library, 7:30 p.m. 
Farmland preservation meeting. Community Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals, Community Hall, 7 p.m. 

Wednesday
Town Meeting, Community Hall, 8 p.m.

Coventry
Monday

Steering-Liaison Committee, Town Office Building, nurses’ office, 
7 p.m. '  '

Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office Building, 7; 30 p.m. 
Town Council, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m.

Tnesday
Town Council, Town Office Building board room, 7; 30 p.m. 

Wednesday
Town Council, Town Office Building board room, 7; 30 p.m.
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F«rraro blasts reporters
MIDDLEBURY, Vt. — Former vice presiden

tial nominee Geraldine Ferraro called reporters 
"vultures”  as she walked to a pretrial hearing 
today for her son, John A. Zaccaro Jr.,on charges 
of selling cocaine at Middlebury College.

Walking from a restaurant to the courthouse 
with her son, his lawyer and her husband, 
Ferraro was surrounded by two dozen reporters 
and photographers.

"Vultures, vultures." said a visibly upset 
Ferraro. "You people haven't changed."

About the legal proceedings, she said. “ We 
have absolutely no comment."

The junior Zaccaro was arrested Feb. 20 on 
charges of possession of a rtgulated drug with 
intent to sell after he allegedly sold one-quarter 
gram of cocaine to an undercover policeman. 
Zaccaro pleaded innocent at his arraignment and 
was released on his own recognizance. The senior 
has been attending classes at Middlebury since 
then.

In court, both sides asked for more information 
and the case was continued until April 15. The 
Ferraros had no comment as they left the 
courthouse.

Police said Zaccaro had been under investiga
tion for several months before his arrest. He was 
dubbed by some as "the pharmacist " on campus 
for his alleged drug dealings.

Snowstorm surprises Tokyo
TOKYO — A freak spring snowstorm packing 

typhoon-force winds cut electricai.power, trig
gered a train wreck, caused high seas and left at 
least 13 people dead and 330 others injured in 
accidents, authorities said today.

Three people died in accidents on land caused 
by the storm that dumped 3‘ ? inches of snow in the 
Tokyo area and two vessels sank in stormy seas 
south of Tokyo Bay Sunday, leaving 10 people 
dead, officials said.

The unseasonable storm toppled five electricity 
transmission towers in Kanagawa Prefecture, 
southwest of Tokyo, cutting off water and 
electricity supplies to more than 1.3 million 
households, police said.

About 90,000 homes remained without electric
ity or water today, police said 

A 1.100-ton freighter with eight crewmen 
aboard went down off Izu-Oshima Island, south of 
Tokyo. The captain was rescued and the bodies of 
the remaining seven were recovered, officials of 
the Maritime Safety Agency said

Oil ministers still divided
GENEVA — A nine-day OPEC meeting ended 

today with no agreement on a comprehensive 
strategy to reverse the collapse of oil prices, 
officials said

The oil minister of Gabon. Augustin Hervo- 
Akendengue, said the ministers planned to 
reconvene April 15 to continue the negotiations 

A source in the Ecuadoran delegation, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, confirmed there 
had been no agreements on the key issues of 
setting an overall limit on OPEC oil production 
and deciding how the output would be shared 
among the member countries.

Officials said a full statement on the confer
ence, one of the longest in OPEC's 2.5-year 
history, would be issued later.

Representatives of the Organization of Petro
leum Exporting Countries' 13 members began 
meeting last Sunday to devise a strategy for 
reversing the dramatic collapse of oil prices from 
about $30 a barrel four months ago to about $15 a 
barrel. Without an accord to tighten world oil 
supplies, prices probably will remain near or 
slightly below that price.

Soviets rap nuclear test
MOSCOW — The Communist Party newspaper 

said a U S. nucleartest showed "great contempt" 
for world public opinion, but did not indicate 
whether it would prompt the Soviets to end a 
moratorium on their own tests.

A moratorium on nuclear tests imposed by- 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev last August 
expires .March 31. but Gorbachev has said it 
would continue until the United States conducted 
another test.

The U.S test occurred Saturday in Nevada 
despite protests by more than 60 members of 
Congress and repeated Soviet appeals to the 
United States to join the moratorium.

The last U.S. test had been on Dec. 28 
Reagan administration officials have rejected 

a joint nuclear test ban, saying it would be 
difficult to verify. Some officials also say the 
Soviet Union is ahead of the United States in 
weapons testing, and that a ban would hinder 
development of the proposed "Star Wars " 
space-based missile defense system.

Five students die in Florida
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla — The traditional 

collegiate Spring break beach bash in Florida has 
been marred by the death of five college students 
who have fallen to their deaths from hotel 
balconies and a draw bridge.

The latest victim was a University of Nebraska 
student who fell nine floors to his death in 
Daytona Beach early Sunday while jumping from 
one balcony to another at the LaPlaya Hotel 

Police said Paul .Morse 21, of Omaha, Neb . 
was airlifted to a hospital, but was pronounced 
dead a short time later

Four other students died in mishaps here and in 
Fort Lauderdale and .Vliami

Society seeks promotion ban
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla -  The American 

Cancer Society, citing 20 years of evidence 
linking tobacco to cancer, has called fora ban on 
cigarette companies sponsoring events that 
attract young people

Cancer society spokesman Irving Rimer said 
cigarette companies are circumventing the 1971 
ban on cigarette advertising on television or radio 
by sponsoring televised sporting and cultural 
evets

" I  think the public needs to understand the 
not-so-subtle ways the cigarette companies are 
moving their product onto the public airways ' 
Rimer said Sunday.

"They are associating their product with tennis 
events, ski trips, rock concerts and other healthy, 
pleasing events They're trying to convey that 
their product is healthy and pleasing and it's not 

Dr. Charles A Le.Maistre. the cancer .society- 
president. also repeated the group's call' for 
extending the ban on cigarette and smokeless 
tobacco product advertising to include newspap
ers. magazines and billboards. The society's 
directors recently called for eliminating all 
models and scenery in tobacco advertising and a 
limit on illu.strations to depictions of the cigarette 
packages.

Reagan seeks Senate support
By Norman D. Sandler 
United Press Internatlanal

WASHINGTON -  President Reagan, 
decrying “ scurrilous personal attacks” 
on his. motives, trained his powers of 
persuasion on the Senate today In hopes 
of reversing a setback to his campaign 
to arm Nicaraguan rebels.

Showing no loss of zeal after a defeat 
last Thursday in the House, Reagan 
demanded action from Congress in his 
weekend radio address and lasihed out 
at opponents of his $100 million aid 
request in a New York Times interview.

Today, he planned to lobby senators 
for voles he will need to pull off a victory 
in the Republican-controlled chamber 
at midweek. White House officials 
believe a win would ensure eventual 
approval of some, if not all. of the aid he 
has requested.

Reagan, pledging "an all-out effort to 
get this passed "  displayed little 
interest in compromise over the wee
kend. despite predictions in both 
Congress and the White Hou.se that he 
will forced to accept compromises on 
any military assistance approved for 
the contras fighting the Marxist-led 
Sandinista government of Nicaragua,

The $100 million aid package includes 
$70 million in military assistance and 
$30 million in non-lcthal aid.

As Reagan focused attention on the

Schoolgirl 
arrives in 
Big Apple

NEW YORK (UPI) — A Soviet 
schoolgirl in the United States on a 
mission for global peace says if 
diplomats left the peace talks up to the 
children of the world they would get 
together "in a minute or so.”

Eleven-year-old Katerina Lycheva. 
known as Katya to her friends, arrived 
in New York from Chicago Sunday 
sporting a sweatshirt proclaiming 
"Children as the Peacemakers."

She walked off the plane arm in arm 
with Star Rowe. 10, of San Francisco, 
who is acting as her American hostess 
during her 10-day, five-city visit.

The trip is in memory of Samantha 
Smith, the Maine schoolgirl who wrote 
Soviet President Yuri Andropov of her 
fear of nuclear war and later visited 
Russia on a peace mission in 1983.

Samantha and her father were killed 
in an American plane crash last year.

“ Sometimes it is very hard to get 
together. They quarrel, they fight,”  
Katya said on the topic of peace 
summits through an interpreter at a 
news conference at LaGuardia Airport.

“ 1 think if it was up to the children it 
would take us a minute or so to get 
together," she said.

Katya was to visit a public school in 
Brooklyn today, where she will attend 
classes, talk with students and eat fried 
chicken in the cafeteria.

School officials said the school was 
chosen because of its large number of 
immigrants, including Russians.

Katya brought with her letters to 
Samantha Smith’s mother, gifts for 
American schoolchildren and a special 
present for President Reagan, although 
no meeting at the White House is 
planned.

Senate, the confrontational tactics he 
used in the House — to the apparent 
detriment of his cause — continued to 
dog the debate over his public call for 
secret military assistance to the rebels.

House leaders described the 222-210 
defeat last week as repudiation of an - 
intense administration hard sell as
sailed by Democrats and some Republi- 
ca n s  as " r e d - b a i t i n g ' '  and 
"McCarthyism."

But Reagan told The New York Times 
that those denouncing "shrill rhetoric”  
from the White Hou.se were pointing 
fingers "in the wrong direction.”

" I ’m not impugning motives at all." 
he said. "But .some of the opponents of 
our program engaged in some of the 
most scurrilous, personal attacks 
against me, for example, the most 
dishonest use of distortions and outright 
falsehoods that I have heard in a 
legislative battie."

Incensed by charges that flew in the 
House. Reagan denounced as "lies " 
Democratic warnings that his drive to 
provide arms and other aid to the rebels 
would lead to U.S. military involvement 
in Central America,

Assistant House Democratic leader 
Thomas Foley, interviewed Sunday on 
ABC's “ This Week with David Brink- 
ley," said the harsh rhetoric "is all in 
the oihoi- airi-piinn'- _  coming particu

larly from White House communica
tions director Patrick Buchanan.

White House chief of staff Donald 
Regan, also interviewed on ABC, 
acknowledged "some polarization of 
the debate and hinted at a change in 
approach. " I  think you’ll see a lot less 
rhetoric and lot more discussion in the 
Senate," he said.

Reagan and his advisers hope to pick 
up Senate votes by agreeing jo 
incorporate into the legislation certain 
terms — proposed by the White House 
at the last minute before last week s 
vote — on how and when the aid would 
be disbursed.

Those terms include a limit of $25 
million on the amount of aid that would 
be provided within the first 90 days, as 
the United States intensified its diplo
matic efforts in search of a negotiated 
peace in Central America.

If those diplomatic steps failed to 
spark peace talks between the Sandinis- 
tas and the rebel Contras, restrictions 
on the additional aid would be lifted.

Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger said Sunday on NBC's "Meet the 
Press”  that Reagan is willing to try the 
"tactic" of peace talks. If those efforts 
fail, he said, “ then the whoie world will 
see" Reagan has been right about how 
to deal with the Sandinistas.
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UPI photo

Taking a bite of her first American hot dog, Soviet schoolgirl 
Katerina Lycheva, 11, excites observers at the LaSalle. III., 
grammar school. She continued the second leg of her U.S. tour 
in New York today.

Drug manufacturers raise reward
PHILADELPHIA (API -  An associ

ation of over-lhe-counler drug manu
facturers today raised to $900,000 the 
reward for information leading to the 
conviction of drug lampcrers as the 
search for contaminated capsules of 
three recalled products continued.

Over-The-Counter Medicine Trade 
.■Association rep resen ta tive  Jack 
Walden announced the group had set up 
a toll-free phone line. 1-800-222-3081. to 
receive confidential information on 
producl-tampt'ring

Walden defended the industry's use of 
capsules as did the head of the federal 
Food and Drug Administration. Frank 
Young who also appt'ared on CBS 
Morning News today

"There is no such thing as tamper
proof medicine " said Young. "And 
capsules have advantages — they are 
lime-released and you can see through

them " which could help detect 
tam()ering.

■"They (capsulesi aren't more of a 
threat. The consumer will decide if I hey 
want them, " said Walden

The FBI found rat poi.son in capsules 
of Contac. Teldrin and Dielac in 
Hou.ston and Orlando. Fla., on Friday 
and Saturday, said Jack Martin, a 
spokesman for the FDA.

SmithKIine Beckman Corp. pulled 
the products from the market last week 
after a caller identifying himself as 
"Gary " said he tampered with the 
drugs to force the Philadelphia-based 
drug manufacturer to stop producing 
capsules.

Walden said the assix-ialion raised 
the reward on drug tamperers from the 
$200,000 offered by New Brunswick 
N.J.-based Johnson & Johnson Co when 
its Extra Strength Tylenol capsules

were tainted with cyanide causing a 
New York woman's death last month.

Information is being sought on this 
year's cases as well as the Chicago-area 
Tylenol-tampering cases which led to 
seven deaths in 1983. he said

Young said authorities are no closer 
to determining who is responsible for 
the nine tainted cap.sulcs found over the 
weekend.

An FBI spokesman who refused to 
give his name said the investigation 
was continuing.

Contac is a top-selling cold remedy; 
Dietac. a weight-loss drug; and Teldrin. 
an allergy drug.

In phone calls to news organizations 
and SmithKIine officials. "G ary " said 
he had inserted rat poison and cyanide 
into the products sold in Houston. St 
Louis. Chicago and Orlando.

MANILA, Philippines (U P I) -  A 
month after being swept to power. 
President Corazon Aquino says she 
plans to outline the powers of her new 
interim government this week and her 
main goal is to safeguard “ peace and 
economic stability."

In an exclusive interview with United 
Press International today, Aquino said 
she planned to announce the status of 
her new government — and what 
powers it will have — possibly Tuesday.

Asked if she would proclaim a 
provisional, or interim, government, 
Aquino said "yes." She declined to 
elaborate. ' 'I  will say it on television so I 
only have to say it once."

A Cabinet study committee report
edly recommended that Aquino declare 
a "transitional”  government, draft a 
new constitution reviving the U.S.-style 
presidential system and hold general 
elections Nov. II for local officials and a 
two-house congress.

Aquino, asked if she would use 
authoritarian powers to swiftly disman
tle the dictatorship of the 20-year rule of 
deposed President Ferdinand Marcos, 
said it was important "not to exceed 
ohe’s authority or power" and to 
"always be thinking of what will be 
good for the Filipino people."

" I  think more than ever I realize that 
it will be impossible for me to please 
everybody," Aquino said.

The interview was held at her simple 
office at the once opulent presidential 
guest liouse as a long line of callers 
waited in the lobby and telephones rang 
incessantly.

Aquino assumed power Feb. 25 after a 
popular military revolt ousted Marcos.

The 53-year-old Aquino said the first 
month had been "diHicult because we 
did not have any transition period.”

“ But, slowly, I am adjusting to this 
new life.

" I  think on my second week I started 
getting this terrible headache which 
had never happened to me before, and 
finally I decid^  it was really impossi
ble for me to try to do everything all at 
once and that every day should not be a 
long day." she said.

She said she had trimmed down the 
number of callers she sees and does not 
take state papers home with her.

Aquino has ordered the release of 517 
political prisoners, lifted a law banning 
people accused of crimes against 
national security from questioning 
their detention, and reduced prices of 
petroleum-based products.

" I f  I am to judge by what the media 
say or what people say, on some 
questions I ’ve b^n  too cautious. But on 
the whole I guess it's a happy middle 
ground."

Controversy surrounds Oscar nominations
Bv Vernon Scott 
United Press International

HOLLYtVOOD — The .Academy 
Awards program this year is spiced 
with controversy concerning "The 
Color Puri'le ■ which garnered II 
nominations, and its director Steven 
Spielberg, who was left off the list.

It won't be until three hours after the 
Stan of the show tonight that the most 
contro\erstal award — for best picture 
— w ill be presented by three directors. 
Billy Wilder Federico Fellini and Akira 
Kurosawa.

The .58th annual awards show" will be 
telecast by .ABC throughout the United 
Stales and in scores of foreign coun
tries, including China for the first time 
ever Although the show has dropped in 
ratings in recent years, it commonly 
attracts an audience of 2.5 billion 
people

Two period films "The Color Pur
ple the saga of a courageous black 
woman in the South, and "Out of 
Africa. " a love story , were favored to 
win Best Picture. Both movies gar
nered II nominations

The other nominated films are "Kiss

of the Spider Woman." "Prizzi’s 
Honor" and "Witness "

Some groups plan protests outside the 
Music Center to draw attention to their 
claim that "Tjie Color Purple " portrays 
blacks in a negative way.

And clouding the selection for best 
picture was the .Academy's failure to 
nominate Steven Spielberg, director of 
"The Color Purple." Spielberg won the 
award for best director earlier this 
month from the Director's Guild of 
America.

The Spielberg controversy has given 
rise to speculation that "The Color 
Purple " will win the Oscar as a 
consolation prize for the director. If not. 
then "Out of Africa " is favored to win.

This year's nominations provide the 
closest competition in many years.

Emotions and sentiment, as usual, 
will play a vital role in the results.

John Huston. 79. is favored to win the 
Oscar as best director for "Pri/zi's 
Honor " Huston won his first Oscar tn 
1948 (or "Treasure of the Sierra Madre" 
in which he directed his father. Waltbr 
Huston, who won the award for best 
supporting actor.

His daughter. Anjelica. is favored to

win the best supporting actress award 
for her performance as a Mafia 
princess in "Prizzi's Honor. "

Other nominees for best director 
w-ere Hector Babenco. "K iss of the 
Spider Woman;"  Sydney Pollack. "Out 
of A fr ica ;" Akira Kurosawa. "Ran ." 
apd Peter Weir. "Witness."

/ Also nominated for best supporting 
( actress were Margaret Avery- and 

Oprah Winfrey". "The Color Purple;" 
Meg Tilly. "Agnes of God.”  and Amy 
Madigan. "Tw ice in a Lifetime."

Austria's Klaus .Maria Brandauer 
was the front-runner (or best support
ing actor for "Out of A frica ." His 
competition; Don Ameche. "Cocoon;"  
William Hickey. "P rizzi's  Honor;' 
Eric Roberts. "Runaway Train." and 
Robert Loggia " Jagged Edge. "

William Hurt, playing an imprisoned 
homosexual in "K iss of the Spider 
Woman." was favored to win the Oscar 
for best actor in a close race over'Jack 
Nicholson as a Mafia hit man in 
"P rizzi's  Honor."

Others nominated (or best actor were 
Harrison Ford. “ Witness."  James 
Gamer. “ Murphy’s Romance." and

Jon Voight. "Runaway Train."
The race (or best actress is a 

two-woman contest between veteran 
Geraldine Page and newcomer Whoopi 
Goldberg.

Page played an aging woman tracing 
her roots and memories to the dusty 
little town where she spent her youth in 
"The Trip to Bountiful. " Page had been 
nom inal^ for Oscars seven times 
previously- and never won an award.

Goldberg starred in ""The Color 
Purple" as the victim of a brutal 
husband who finally manages to start 
life anew in the 1930s in rural Georgia.

Also nominated for best actress were 
Meryl Streep. "Out of A fr ica ;" Anne 
Bancroft. "Agnes of God." and J e s s i  c 
a Lange. "Sweet Dreams."

Most of the nominees will be present 
at the three-hour-plus ceremonies at the
Los Angeles Music Center. Alan Alda. 
Jane Fonda and Robin Williams will act 
as masters of ceremonies.

Special awards will be given oldtime 
actor Buddy Rogers and Paul Newman, 
a six-time nominee who has never won 
an Oscar

Connecticut 
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U.S. seeks extradition
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — Two new suspects in 

the $7.2 million Wells Fargo robbery were 
ordered extradited to Connecticut at a hearing in 
federal court.

Lawyer Roberto Jose Maldonado, 49, and 
Antonio Camacho Negron, 40, were arrested 
Friday, along with Paul S. Weinberg, a lawyer, in 
Springfield, Mass. The arrests brought to 16 the 
number of people facing charges in the 1983 Wells 
Fargo depot robbery in West Hartford.

Federal marshals planned to put Maldonado 
and Camacho Negron aboard a turbo-prop plane 
at an unspecified airport in the San Juan area and 
transport them to Connecticut via Mianii. 
accoi^ing to a published report. But these details 
could not be immediately confirmed.

The three arrested Friday were charged with 
conspiracy related to the robbery and the 
transportation of stolen money. A federal grand 
jury in New Haven issued an indictment that also 
added similar charges against the original 
defendants.

Federal Judge Jose A. Fuste turned down a 
motion to lower the $300,000 bail set on Maldonado 
and Camacho Negron, and another seeking to 
have the two tried in Puerto Rico rather than in 
Hartford. Conn. Neither suspect was imme
diately able to post bond. Weinberg was (reed 
Friday after posting $200,000 baii.

Progressives back Moffett
NEW HAVEN — Toby Moffett has overwhelm

ingly won the endorsement of the Caucus of 
Connecticut Democrats in his campaign to wrest 
the party’s nomination from incumbent Gov. 
William A. O’Neill.

In the progressive organization’s endorsing 
convention at Yale University Saturday, 77 
delegates gave their support to Moffett compared 
to 20 for O’Neill, according to caucus spokesman 
William Garrett. One delegate abstained. At
torney General Joseph Lieberman and U.S. Sen. 
Christopher Dodd also received the support of the 
caucus.

No endorsement was given in the state 
treasurer’s race because neither of the two 
Democratic candidates, Maurice Mosely or 
Frank Borges, received the 60 percent support 
required.

Man faces 19 new charges
WINSTED — A Torrington man charged with 

assaulting his wife, stepson and two police 
officers and strangling the family cat has been 
charged with assaulting his wife on 14 additional 
occasions.

Nineteen new charges were filed against 
Jeffrey A. Tremins about an hour before be 
appeared in Winsted Superior Court on Fnday to 
plead innocent to the previous charges lodged 
against him.

The new charges allege that Tremins. 25, 
assualted his wife. Joanne C. Tremins, nine times 
between November 1985 and February 1986 at the 
couple's Torrington apartment, and that he raped 
her in the presense of her (our children, 
Torrington police said.

Burton Weinstein, the attorney who repres
ented Tracey Thurman when she successfully 
argued that Torrington police failed to protect her 
from a brutal attack by ber estranged husband, 
has informed authorities that he plans similar 
suits on behalf of Joanne Tremins.

Tremins. who has filed for divorce, has charged 
that police failed to arrest her husband in 
connection with domestic disputes despite being 
called to her homes more than 60 times since 1982.

City suspends sanitarian
NEW HAVEN — The city has suspended a 

54-year-oId health department sanitarian in the 
wake of a newspaper report that a lle g ^  he spent 
portions of workdays on personal business.

Daniel D. Masto. a 21-year veteran, was 
suspended Friday (or four weeks without pay "(or 
conducting personal business during the work
day, ” according to a letter from Director of 
Health Edward R. DeLouise.

Masto is the fourth health department 
inspector to be suspended after a series of stories 
in the Jackson Newspapers reported that six of 
the city’s eight inspectors were using paid time 
for activities other than work.

State panel ignored autopsy backlog
HARTFORD (AP ) -  Early warning 

signs of an impending crisis in the chief 
medical examiner’s office were ignored 
by state officials who allowed the 
administrative problems to worsen, 
state documents indicate.

Dr. Catherine A. Galvin told state 
officials about a growing backlog of 
delayed autopsy reports- as early as 
1982, the documents show. But the 
commission that supervised her office 
did not consider the problem serious 
enough to discuss it with her uhtil late 
last year.

Galvin, who had been surrounded by 
controversy since admitting she al
lowed her pet Doberman pinschers in 
autopsy rooms, was fired Wednesday 
and replaced by her deputy.

Interviews with participants and 
documents show Galvin was trying to 
control costs, yet had a mounting 
backlog of paperwork, a limited staff 
and inadequate space. A new building 
was denied the chief medical examin
er’s office (or jnore than a decade. 
Another problem was confusion over 
how the medical examiner’s office was 
to function.

"In  my opinion, the problem has been 
that administration of the office was not 
supervised adequately,”  said Dr. Ali Z. 
Hameli, chief medical examiner in 
Delaware, and a member of a panel of 
experts that evaluated Connecticut’s 
medical examiner system last week.

The Commission on Medicolegal 
Investigations supervises the medicai 
examiner system. But it paid little 
attention to long delays in processing 
autopsy reports until the attention 
focused on Galvin for allowing pet dogs 
in the autopsy room.

“ M Y READING of the law- is that the 
nine-member commission is not re
sponsible for the day-to-day running of 
the office,”  said Health Services 
Commissioner Douglas S. Lloyd, who 
also serves as commission chairman.

Lloyd said the commission is re
quired by statute to meet once a year. 
The commission has met four times a 
year, but Lloyd acknowledged it has 
had a problem attaining a quorum.

Dr. S.E. Downing, a pathologist at 
Yale Unviersity and a member of the 
commission, said be did not learn about 
serious administrative problems in 
Galvin’s office until last month.

A panel of four out-of-state medical 
examiners and a retired Connecticut 
Supreme Court justice found a "serious 
and unacceptable backlog of incom
plete autopsy reports" in its two-day 
evaluation of the office last week. The 
panel said in a preliminary repori that 
Galvin wa.<̂  a competent pathologist but
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Catherine Galvin, fired last week from her post as chief state 
medical examiner, confers with Michael Koskoff, her attorney, 
at a hearing Thursday. Documents show that Galvin’s requests 
for administrative assistance went unheeded by the commission 
that supervises the examiner’s office.

needed administrative assistance.
Records show there are nearly 500 

incomplete cases at the office of chief 
medical examiner, and more than 200 of 
those cases date back more than a year. 
- Lloyd said the problem was brought 
to his attention late last year when he 
received letters of complaint from the 
public. He said he informally asked 
Galvin about the problem in December 
before a commission meeting, but it 
w,ns never rai.sed before the full

commission.
The backlog was not new to Galvin’s 

office. She told state officials in 
September 1982 in a letter to the Office 
of Policy and Management that a 
backlog of delayed autopsy reports 
“ continues to grow."

GALVIN SAID that her budget 
requests had gone through the commis
sion and the General Assembly, but sbe 
said efforts to expand ber staff were

blocked by delays in the construction ol 
the new building. A new facility was 
proposed in 1970, but ground was not 
broken until last July. State officials 
offer no explanation for the delay, 
although some documents indicate the 
project was put on hold in the late 1970s 
when costs were being cut around the 
state.

The project was put on hold in 1979 
after Dr. Elliot M. Gross resigned to 
become chief medical examiner (or 
New York City. Galvin initiated the 
project in 1981 and Gov. William A. 
O’neill allocated $5 million for the 
construction project in his fiscal 1982 
capital budget. The new building is 
scheduled for completion in January.

The problems in the medical examin
er’s office also stem from confusion 
over just who runs the office and what 
kind of role politics plays in it.

"The idea is very clear,”  Hameli 
said. "The whole system of medicolegal 
investigation should be completely and 
totally separated from politics.”

But Dr. James Ruttenber, an epide
miologist with the Onters (or Disease 
Control in Atlanta, said, "The dilemma 
is that you Te trying to be independent 
and do a good job. and oftenti mes you ’ re 
faced with the lack of support to do good 
work."

"A  lot of people don’t understand that 
medical examiner offices are really 
expensive," Ruttenber said.

IN 1979, the legislature removed the 
medicolegal commission and the medi
cal examiner’s office from the health 
department hierarchy. That meant 
they were out of the direct line of 
command from the governor. But the 
commission and the office were still 
tied to the department for administra
tive support.

Lloyd opposed the arrangement.
" I f  it is going to be in my agency. I 

want to be able to say I am administra
tively in charge," he said.

In December, Lloyd was elected 
chairman of the commission, forcing 
him to play the role of an O’Neill 
appointee whose job was to insulate the 
chief medical examiner from political 
pressure.

Galvin’s attorney has said the gover
nor’s office piayed a role in the 
commission’s decision to fire Galvin.

Lloyd says he is in a "very  difficult 
position."

“ It ’s a balancing between the inde
pendence of a system that needs to be 
professionally free from undue influ
ence, and the question of accountabil
i ty,  e s p e c i a l l y  a d mi n i s t r a t i v e  
accountability.”

Demonstrations dot shoreline

Friday ‘crueifixion’ to close Lent protests
NEW HAVEN (U PI) — Cbristians 

protesting Connecticut’s status as the 
nation’s largest per capita weapons 
producer have begun a peace march 
which will end Good Friday with a 
crucifixion ceremony at a nuclear 
submarine maker.

The protests, capping a series of 
demonstrations held throughout the 
Lenten season at the headquarters of 
Connecticut weapons contractors, are 
aimed at convincing the companies and 
their workers to spend their resources 
in other areas, said organizer Lynn 
Bodden, a senior at the Yale Divinity 
School.

"Obviously we want people to be 
employed, but we want people to be 
aware what kind of ramifications their 
employment would have." Bodden 
said.

The four-day march along Connecti
cut’s shoreline began Sunday shortly 
after a prayer service at the United 
Qiurch on the New Haven Green

attended by more than 50 Roman 
Catholics and Protestants.

About 25 marchers then began 
walking toward Branford, the first stop 
on the road to demonstrations and vigiis 
which will be held Holy Thursday and 
Good Friday at the U.S. Navy subma
rine base in New London and the 
Electric Boat shipyard in Groton.

The marchers planned today to walk 
from Branford to Madison on the second 
leg of their journey, she said.

The march and demonstrations are 
the final events in more than a month of 
activities planned by a coalition of 
groups called "Lenten Witness for 
Disarmament," Bodden said.

The groups have been involved in 
Good Friday demonstrations the past 
several years at the shipyard in which 
numerous protesters have been ar
rested (or disorderly conduct, trespass
ing. and other charges.

The demonstrations were expanded

this year to cover the entire 40-day 
Lenten season and to focus attention on 
other companies in Connecticut, which 
with a total of $5.5 billion per year in 
federal military contracts is the na
tion’s -largest per capita weapons 
producer, the protesters say.

During the Lenten period which 
began Feb. 12. protesters have held held 
signs at dozens of companies across 
Connecticut which make products 
ranging from helicopter engine parts to 
components used in nuclear warheads.

Bodden said the reaction she saw at 
the Laboratory for Electronics Corp. in 
Hampden was typical of tbe responses 
reported at other companies. "The 
people that were driving into the plant 
either ignored us or made obscene 
gestures or just shook their heads." she 
said.

Protesters feel their actions are 
especially important in Conn^ticut. 
which while ranking as a top weapons 
producer also contains two of the

Stick with the facts, 
not the fads.
For human sexuality Information,
the unmistakable source is
The Kinsey Report by Dr. June M. Relnisch.

The Kinsey Report is the only column 
about sex backed by more than 40 years 
of ongoing research. Each question is 
answered with accurate information 
from the world-renowned Kinsey 
Institute.

Dr. June M. Reinisch, director of the 
institute, answers readers’ questions in 
an easy-to-understand way. She gives 
facts, hot opinions or advice. Facts you 
can trust.

'The Kinsey Report has been a reliable 
source of sex information since it began ’ 
in 1984. Now it’s available here, every 
Saturday, in the Manchester Herald’s 
Weekend Plus Magazine.
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poorest cities in the United States. 
Bodden said.

"W e’ve made some people upset.”  
Bodden said, explaining some workers 
at the targeted companies were not 
aware of the connection between tbeir 
jobs and nuclear weapons. But. sbe 
said. “ We don’t expect people to just up 
and quit tomorrow.”

The march began only two days after 
the Electric Boat Division of General 
Dynamics Corp. won a $1 billion 
contract to produce four more nuclear- 
powered attack submarines. Tbe con
tract award announced Friday by the 
Navy came six weeks after the 
Pentagon lifted a two-month ban 
against Generai Dynamics Corp. (or a 
series of contract problems and 
scandals.

The march will end Thursday at the 
naval base, and it will be followed the 
next day by a re-enactment of Christ’s 
crucifixion outside the main offices of 
the Electric Boat shipyard.
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Illinois affair 
offers lesson 
in democracy

No one has quite figured out what 
happened in Illinois on Tuesday, when a 
couple of candidates with extremist views 
were put on the ballot with the estimable 
Adlai Stevenson III.

But whatever happened in the Democratic 
primary in that state was an indication that 
the democratic process does not always 
work.

It was no surprise that Stevenson, a former 
senator whose political views are well 
known, won the gubernatorial nomination.
The Democratic leadership in Illinois took it 
for granted that he would, and was proven 
correct.

Where the party leaders went wrong was in 
taking for granted that Stevenson’s running 
mates would also win, even though their 
names were not familiar to voters.

It came a shock when two of those running 
mates, George Sangmeister, the candidate 
for lieutenant governor, and Aurelia 
Pucinski, the candidate for secetary of state, 
were beaten by Mark J. Fairchild and Janice 
Hart, respectively.

Fairchild and Hart are followers of Lyndon 
LaRouche Jr., leader of the extreme-right- 
wing National Democratic Policy Committee 
which, up until Tuesday, had not produced a 
candidate able to win in a general election at 
any level.

Some of those who voted for Fairchild and 
Hart may have done so because they agreed 
with the candidates’ statements that all 
people should be screened for AIDS and that 
victims of AIDS should be quarantined 
before “the disease engulfs western 
civilization.” A minority may even have 
agreed with Hart that the nation “should get 
the traitors out of Washington ... so our 
children don’t come home with orange and 
purple hair.”

Conscious support for the LaRouche 
doctrines is the most ominous explanation of 
the Illinois primary results, but probably 
isn’t the right one.

Another explanation, offered by Stevenson 
backers, is that the voters were uninformed 
about the underticket. When faced with a 
choice between the unfamiliar Sangmeister 
and Pucinski and the equally unfamiliar 
Fairchild and Hart, they chose the “safer” 
Anglo-Saxon names, that explanation holds. 
It is almost as ominous as the first one, but is 
somewhat more plausible when combined 
with other factors.

At any rate, LaRouche’s NDPC, 
emboldened by the Illinois victory, is now 
claiming that a “second American 
revolution” is in the making and that 
America has seen “the beginning of a 
landslide.”

That may be only talk, but there is cause 
for concern. And a lesson is available from 
the course of the affair thus far.

No fluke in the democratic process should 
give such impetus to extreme views that are 
rejected by the vast majority of Americans. 
In Illinois, political leaders took too much for 
granted, voters were too lazy to learn or go to 
the polls' and ignorance was allowed to carry 
the day.

Perspective

Teacher ripples spur concern
Bv Judd Everhart

HARTFORD — Some Republi
can legislators and Democratic 
mayors are worried that if the 
General Assembly approves 
state money for raises for public 
school teachers, other pubiic 
employees will start demanding 
equal treatment.

"Sure it’s going to happen. I’ve 
been in that spot, ” said Senate 
Majority Leader Reginald J. 
Smith, R-New Hartford, a 
former first selectman.

The Republican leadership of 
the GOP-controlled Legislature 
is expected to hammer out 
agreement this week or next on 
the teacher pay-raise issue.

Democratic Gov. Wiiliam A. 
O’Neill is backing a mandatory 
plan that would make $19,300 the 
minimum starting salary for 
teachers. The state would pay 
the estimated $4.1 million it 
would take to bring all towns up

to that threshold.
The Republicans have shied 

away from anything mandatory. 
They want starting salaries left 
up to local collective bargaining, 
although they’re willing to pro
vide some state money to help 
boost those salaries once the 
towns have made a commitment 
too.

Last week, some mayors and 
first selectmen told a news 
conference at the Capitol that 
they were concerned about a 
strong ripple effect into other 
areas once unions see state funds 
being poured into town coffers 
for teacher raises.

"We are very worried about 
that," said Trumbull First Se
lectman Paul Timpanelli. “ Do 
you think (other unions) are 
going to sit still ? There’s going to 
be this big roll-over effect.

“How far do you think we’re 
going to get in negotiations?” he 
asked.
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" I ’ve had it with ‘quality time' for today. Can I 
go get some PEER PRESSURE now?"

Chicanos say seven states should be theirs
LOS ANGELES — The state of Texas separated 

from Mexico in 1836. and that is cause for an 
ebullient commemoration this year. People 
throughout the nation are celebrating the 
sesquicentennial of the moment when the United 
States began laying ciaim to the entire southwest 
portion of the nation

But not everyone is lifting a glass. There are 
many Americans of Mexican heritage, for 
example, who believe the 19th century annexation 
of almost 1 million square miles of territory 
belonging to the Republic of Mexico should be 
remembered as a stain rather than an ornament 
on the U S. experience.

The Mexican-American critics cali themselves 
Chicanos. And some of the more militant are 
observing the sesquicentennial darkly. They say 
it’s time for Spanish-speaking citizens to begin 
thinking about reclaiming Texas — and 
California. Nevada. New Mexico. Arizona. 
Colorado and Utah as well.

By force, if necessary,

“r a E  CRITICS have no organization to speak of 
Nor do they have specific plans. But Professor 
Rudolfo Acuna of California State University has 
written a book on the notion. “Occupied America, 
the Chicano Struggle for Liberation, ” and he says 
the Mexican-American cry for the land is more 
than mere rhetoric:

"Most of the Chicanos I know harbor 
deep-seated resentments. They feel as I do that 
the U S. stole our property and our nationality. I 
would not personally like to see a civil war develop 
over the matter, but the sentiment is strong and 
getting stronger, and there is at least a potential 
for violence.”

Professor Acuna says-small cells of Chicanos 
are organizing to press the issue one way or 
another. Acuna says the Chicanos may instigate 
legal dainns to start with and then use 
“alternative methods” iflitigation fails.

The ahemativea would presumably indutte dvll 
db aedienoe and protest rallies, the same kind of

Tom
Tiede

activities that black people used to force 
government concessions in tbe 1960s. Professor 
Acuna suggests the activities could lead to riots 
and other disturbances, and t jience into some 
form of armed conflict.

A FEW ACTIVIS’TS are already advocating 
warfare. They have declared “southwest 
independence” and even given the area a new 
name: Aztian. the place of the Aztecs. Tito 
Lavarriva. a Chicano artist, says Mexican- 
Americans will rule Aztian again, and “the only 
way anyone can stop us is to kill us all."

Harsh words. Yet Professor Acuna says they 
are the predictable result of a brutal act. He says 
the Anglo acquisition of Texas 150 years ago was 
bad enough, hut the following war with Mexico 
was international rape. The United States 
annexed almost half of all the real estate in 
Mexico when it won the 1846-47 war.

Arguments over the propriety of the annexation 
have raged since. Acu na says Chicanos (the term 
is taken from the word Mexicanos) committed 
social banditry in the Southwest in the early 1900s, 
and he claims 5.000 of t hem were eventually killed 
when authorities believed they were plotting mass 
assassinations.

There has also been more recent violence. A 
New Mexico Ctficano became a folk hero and 
prison inmate in 1960, after taking over a rural

Jack
Anderson

And while the state helps to 
boost teacher salaries, "we’re 
going to get left holding the bag 
for our public works employees, 
the Police, the Fire Depart
m e n t , ”  T i mpa ne l l i  s a i d .  
"There’s no talk here in the 
Capitol about them.”

Bridgeport Mayor Thomas W. 
Bucci and Norwalk Mayor Wil
liam A. Collins agreed.

“The other unions are going to 
point to the higher increases for 
teachers and say, ’What about 
us?” ’ Bucci said.

House Minority Leader Irving 
J. Stolberg, D-New Haven, said 
he did not believe teacher raises 
would directly affect other con
tract talks.

But House Majority Leader 
Robert G. Jaekle, R-Stratford. 
said many House Republicans 
are asking, “Does it spill over 
into other municipal employees? 
How bad does it impact the rest 
of the municipal employees?

“That’s why we’ve been debat
ing the phiiosophy of the state 
setting any sort of figure, be it 
minimum or targeted.” Jaekle 
said.

“That’s why we feel very 
strongly (that teacher in
creases) should be on a local 
option basis,” said the Senate’s 
Smith. “ It’s also the reason 
many members of our caucus 
felt that the towns should partici
pate financially.

“We feel the towns should have 
to make some commitment to 
that salary rather than just 
reopening collective bargain
ing” and letting the state pick up 
the raises, he said.

Judd Everhart covers the state 
Capitol for The Associated 
Press.

courthouse in the name of Aztian; and as late as 
1979 a small sect called the Chicano Liberation 
Front detonated a series of “ freedom bombs” in 
downtown Los Angeles.

So Professor Acuna says the current talk of 
reclaiming Mexican land is an extension of 
history. He does not condone the calls for 
bloodshed, necessarily, but he would be pleased to 
see Chicano liberation: “ I can trace my family 
back to 1720 in Arizona. The Southwest does not 
rightfully belong to the union. ”

ON THE OTHER HAND, Acuna is a pragmatist 
about Aztian. And he doesn’t see the reclamation 
very soon. He thinks the Texas commemoration 
will fire Chicano concern and maybe ignite 
demonstrations, but he adds that in terms of 
actual nationalization the Chicano spirit may be 
willing but the flesh is weak.

- For one thing, the United States has no intention 
of giving up 25 percent of its territory, by court 
order or force. The laws could be altered to 
prevent for former, and the military would stop 
the latter. There are 11 million people of Mexican 
extract in the United States, but there are 220 
million others who are not.

Besides, it’s a good guess that most Chicanos do 
not want to be part of Mexico again. They may 
object to the original land grab and complain 
about other aspects of being Hispanic in America, 
but old Mexico has made historic errors of its own 
and remains economically and democratically 
underdeveloped.

No. Professor Acuna says the fighting is not 
imminent in Texas or any other part of t he 
Southwest. He does wonter aloud, however, while 
the merriment continues for the sesquicentennial, 
if the United States might one day get festive 
enough to invade Mexico for a third time, and 
annex all of the rest of that nation.

Tom Tiede spends n ^ h  of his time on the road 
and writes a syndlcateB coinmn abont his travels.

Killing Stealth 
would prevent 
a huge waste

WASHINGTON — Groaning and grimacing over 
the budget like a professional wrestler on camera. 
Congress is about to cry “Uncle! ” to the 
and approve the Air Force’s crackbrained, $80 
billion new toy: the Stealth bomber.

We’ve already reported Stealth’s long list of 
deficiencies, including the most serious flaw of 
all; the acknowledged fact that the bomber, 
supposedly invisible to radar, won’t be able to fool 
the old-fashioned radars the Soviet Union still has 
deployed.

Now we’ve unearthed an 8-year-old Pentagon 
study, still classified secret which shows that a 
souped-up commercial jetliner, with refinements, 
could do a better job than Stealth at a fraction of 
the cost. Yet this possibility isn’t even being 
considered.

With its customary rigidity, the Defense 
Department, from Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
on down, is insisting that it must have its planned» 
132 Stealth bombers. Here’s why this program is 
such a particularly wasteful and woodenheaded 
boondoggle;

Unlike the B-1 bomber, which was designed for 
• use in either nuclear or conventional warfare. 

Stealth will be treated like the crown jewels. 
Sources told our associate Donald Goldberg that 
Stealth is to be used strictly as a second-strike 

, weapon — that is, after an exchange of missiles.

THE SUPER-SECRET BOMBER will be rolled 
out of the hangar only after the nuclear holocaust 
has already begun. It can’t be used before then 
because it’s too expensive to lose and for fear that 
merely flying it will give away its design secrets.

Never mind that the invisibility to radar would 
hardly be necessary in the confusion and 
conflagration that would follow a nuclear missile 
attack. Overlook the fact that even in peacetime, 
with nothing better to do, the Soviet air defense in 
1983 took two hours to locate and shoot down the 
unarmed Korean Air Lines plane that had been 
wandering around in Soviet air space. Ignore the 
possibility that the KGB wili find at least one 
vulnerable employee among the 30,000 who’ll be 
working on the Stealth bomber, and be able to-buy 
its secrets long before D-Day.

Why does the Air Force insist on the Stealth 
bomber, then? It’s hard to escape the conclusion 
that the ex-pilots who run the Air Force are still 
hypnotized by the glamor of manned aircraft. 
Even under this Dr. Strangelove spell, there are 
few who will argue that a cruise missile with a 
small radar signature is an infinitely better 
penetratorthan a slow-flying plane (which the 
Stealth must be to make its supposed invisibility 
work at all).

WHAT THE PENTAGON should be buying is a 
simple plane that is hardened against some of the 
byproducts of a nuclear exchange — like 
electromagnetic pulse — and can get up fast 
enough to be safe in the air, where it could drop 
air-launched cruise missiles to devastate the 
Soviet Union. A plane like that would be a credible 
deterrent; Stealth is not.

The still-secret Pentagon study found just the 
plane that could do the job. The CMCA, or 
“cruise-missile-carrying aircraft,” could be a 
Boeing 747 or a Lockheed L-1011 simply 
redesigned to meet the Pentagon’s second-strike 
requirements. But no one in the 
military-industrial complex will lobby for this 
simple solution, which would produce few profits 
or promotions.

Given the reality of Washington, the cheap 
answer is out. But there’s still a way to lop off a 
sizable part of the Stealth bomber’s $80 billion 
price. If Congress can talk the Pentagon into 132 
more B-1 bombers instead of Stealths, it would 
save the taxpayers approximately $55 billion.

Eye on the economy
Government ecnomists are studying 

international currency fluctuations with more 
than usual interest. They’re looking for signs that 
panicky OPEC countries are withdrawing their 
deposits from American banks to generate the 
cash they need. With their oil revenues 
plummeting so drastically, the oil-producing 
countries may have to tap into their dollar 
reserves. If investors around the world become 
spooked by the specter of a worldwide depression 
tied to oil’s downfall and begin shifting to cash and 
precious metals, interest rates and inflation will 
soar as the dollar’s value falls.
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New Haven fights ‘disastrous’ Reagan aid roiiback

■rl

y

By Lyda Phillips 
United Press International

*NEW HAVEN -  Hailed as 
America’s model city during the 
turbulent days of urban renewal in 
the 1960s, New Haven is back in the 
lead as it fights to halt a nationwide 
rollback of billions of dollars in 
federal aid.

New Haven, among the coun
try’s poorest cities, filed suit Feb. 
19 to prevent President Reagan 
from deferring — or withholding — 
about $R billion in 1986 federal aid 
to cities already approved by 
Congress.

The first hearing on the case is 
aeheduled March 27.
'll Rep. Bruce Morrison, D-Conn., 
gnd the League of Cities filed a 
companion suit, which will be 
consolidated under the title The 
City of New Haven vs. the United 
States of America.

“The president seeks to unilater
ally decide which money will and 
will not be spent,” Morrison said. 
“That sets disastrous limits on 
Congress. That in a .nutshell is 
what the case is about.”

More immediate concerns — 
such as housing and police protec
tion — are at stake in New Haven, a 
city where urban blight mixes with 
elegant neighborhoods and the 
historic downtown campus of Yale 
llniversity.

“Despite the fact that New 
Haven has been hailed as the 
model city, it is still the seventh 
poorest city in the United States, 
the paradox of penury in the midst 
of plenty,” Mayor Biagio DiLieto 
said.

CITY OFFICIALS PREDICT
the deferrals, combined with pro
posed cuts in federal aid for the 
next fiscal year, will mean a 10 
percent cut in the city’s fire and 
police departments.

There would be no federally 
assisted housing for some 5;720 
people on waiting lists, they say.

The cuts also would force the 
closing of some of the city’s 14 
senior citizens centers, closing of 
some branches of the public 
library and cutbacks in health 
services for the poor.

“The ones who can least afford to 
fend for themselves are the ones 
who are going to be affected the 
most," DiLieto said. Of New 
Haven’s 130,000 residents, 17 per
cent are below the federal poverty 
level and 25 percent are elderly.

In the fight to keep federal 
dollars rolling into the cities, “New  ̂
Haven has taken a lead role as.it 
has in its past,” said Morrison, 
whose district includes the city.

“Though it’s not the largest city 
by a long shot, it’s been on the 
forefront of attempting to confront

“The president seeks to unilaterally decide 
■which m oney will and will not be spent. That 
sets disastrous limits on Congress. That in a 
nutshell is what the case is about.”

—  Rep. Bruce Morrison, D-Conn.

urban problems and using federal 
resources to solve those prob
lems,” he said.

The federal government poured 
$200 million into New Haven’s 
urban development in the 1960s 
under the leadership of powerful 
former Mayor Richard Lee.

WHOLE NEIGHBORHOODS
were bulldozed to make way for 
high-rise low-income housing 
stock, which DiLieto said is now 
“unfit for human habitation.”

After Lee. federal funding for 
such projects dried up and for 
seven or eight years. New Haven 
floundered, said Neil T. Proto, the 
lawyer handling the lawsuit on 
behalf of the city.

“Smothered is a good word,” 
Proto said of the effect of the

federal support on private enter
prise. “ It took away all their 
identity.”

In the late 1970s, a new surge of 
development swept New Haven, 
which had transformed the central 
downtown business district by the 
mid-1980s.

The Rouse Co. of Columbia, Md., 
took over the aging Chapel Square 
mall and with federal help turned it 
into a vital shopping center along 
the lines of Fanueil Hall in Boston 
or Baltimore’s Harborplace, also 
Rouse Co. projects.

New Haven entrepreneurs Joel 
Schiavone and Edmund Fusco, 
using Urban Development Action 
Grants and private funds, reno
vated the closed Shubert Theater 
into the centerpiece of a highly- 
touted downtown theater and his

toric district.
In 1982, city officials estimated 

$300 million inconstant 1982dollars 
had been invested by federal, state 
and local government in New 
Haven’s central business district, 
adding $100 million to the city’s tax 
roils.

Officials now say all the city has 
accomplished is threatened by the 
withdrawal of federal support, and 
the victims will be the poor, the 
elderly and the handicapped who 
are not dusted by the downtown 
glitter.

“The private sector is not 
capable of understanding and then 
responding to the nuances of daily 
living on an urban level, to the 
needs of the poor and the elderly,” 
Proto said. “There’s no way to 
encourage it without incentives.”

THE LAWSUIT FOCUSES on 
the 1974 Impoundment Control Act, 
which allowed the president to 
propose deferrals but made those 
deferrals subject todisapproval by 
one house of the Congress.

The U.S. Supreme Court, how
ever, in 1983 declared the one- 
h o u s e  v e t o  p r o v i s i o n  
unconstitutional.

In order to block deferrals, both 
the House of Representatives and 
the Senate now must pass legisla
tion which must be signed by the 
president, a task congressional

critics say is a very tall order.
"They are not playing by the 

rules,” Rep. Frank Horton, R- 
N.Y., said at a recent hearing on 
the matter. “They are literally 
using it (the deferral process) as a 
line-item veto.”

“It is reprehensible that the 
president of the United States 
would expect the Congress of the 
United States to relinguish its 
constitutional perogative to allo
cate money and decide how it 
should be spent,” DiLieto said.

"HERE WE ARE trying to 
become self-sufficient and we have 
the federal government come 
along and nullify all that,” he said.

“New Haven is at a turning 
point,” Morrison said. “If it fails to 
receive continued assistance the 
city could fail and slip back into the 
doldrums.”

DiLieto warns the only alterna
tive is more state aid or higher 
taxes, in a city where taxes are 
already among the highest in the 
state, or “extortionate.”

Reagan is clealy passing the 
burden onto the states and cities, 
he said.

“Does it really matter to the 
taxpayer whether they are paying 
those taxes to the state, local, or 
federal government? Ronald Rea
gan is in effect raising taxes,” 
DiLieto said.

Manpower shortage limits road repairs
WETHERSFIELD (AP) -  The 

state Department of Transporta
tion has undertaken an ambitious 
program to rebuild $5,6 billion 
worth of roads and bridges over the 
next eight years, but a severe 
manpower shortage and a lack of a 
computer system is hampering the 
plan.

Some lop transport at ion officials 
acknowledge that their depart
ment does not have enough em
ployees to handle thousands of 
repair and construction projects, 
but DOT officials also maintain 
that the pres.sure on their staff has 
not resulted in any loss of safety.

“We’re not taking risks.” said 
stale transportation Commis
sioner J. William Burns. He said 
most construction projects are on 
schedule and being completed 
within expected costs.

The program, which was trig
gered by the 1983 collapse of the 
Mianus River bridge in Green
wich. has run into some problems 
including:

•  In its rush to repair cracked 
and crumbling bridges, the DOT

permitted the use of new types of 
construction materials, without 
requiring routine state testing. 
Many of the so-called “magic 
materials” failed or were improp
erly installed and will have to be 
replaced.

•  Some DOT field supervisors 
have been forced to handle up to 10 
times the workload they had before 
the program began. In the wake of 
the nationwide shortage of quali
fied construction engineers, the 
DOT has been scouring college 
cam p u ses for e n g in e rin g  
personnel.

•  Two years into the largest 
repair and construction program 
in its history, the DOT is only now 
exploring the possibility of instal
ling a computer system to track 
the number of details involved in 
monitoring about 2,000 separate 
projects.

Burns said the difficulties have 
been less than he expected. He said 
DOT employees have “performed 
admirably” under emergency cir
cumstances. He said some of the 
problems, such as manpower

Insurance hearings open
STA.'VIKOHI) (API -  U.S. Rep 

Slewiirl B. .McKinney was to hold 
the first in a series of hearings 
today about the diIficulties constit
uents are having getting liability 
insurance

“It isan issiiethat isbeginningto 
affect everything. ” the 4th District 
Republican said. “In my district, 
pumpkin festivals and apple festi
vals can't gel liability insurance so 
they won’t be held. Gas dealers 
have seen their insurance go from 
$8,000 a year to $40,000

“It is tearing at the very social 
fabric of our lives It is inexcusa
ble, " he said

More than a dozen bills, includ
ing one that limits damages that 
can be recovered from municipali
ties ;md another permitting busi
nesses to provide their own group 
insurance, have been introduced in 
Congress

In 1985. the property-casualty 
insurance indu.stry posted record 
operating losses of $5.4 billion, 
continuing a pattern evident in 
1984. At the same time, the cost of 
liability insurance jumped dram
atically for tho.se businesses and 
professionals who could obtain it.

.McKinney said he does not know 
where the hearings will lead.

shortages, were unavoidable. And 
he said that policy decisions such 
as the use of untested new 
materials or the delay in getting a 
construction project computer sys
tem. were prudent given the 
emergency nature of the program.

The DOT warned state legisla
tors in 1979 that the stale’s bridges 
and highways were deteriorating. 
In 1982. DOT officials estimated 
that it could take 90 years to fix 
Connecticut’s highway system un
less spending was dramatically 
increa.sed

Then a section of the Mianus 
River bridge on Interstate 95 
collapsed on June 28, 1983, killing 
three people and seriously injuring 
three others.

The DOT began an emergency 
inspection and repair program of 
all potentially dangerous bridges 
and the General Assembly met in 
special se.ssioh and appropriated 
$41 million to fund the. work.

•'The Mianus River bridge gave 
instant wisdom to a lot of politi
cians who could no longer say 
‘No.’” Burns said.

In February 1984. the legislature 
approved Gov. William A. 
O’Neill's $5.6 billion proposal to 
repair the stale's highway system. 
That money is expected to cut the 
repair time from almost a century 
to a decade.

Since work started two years 
ago. the DOT has resurfaced about 
1.000 miles of highway and started 
restoring or replacing 213 bridges.

But the tremendous amount of 
work has created growing pains in 
the DOT

“The DOT existed hand-to- 
mouth for 10 years. " Burns said.

The department was reduced by 
about a third in the 1970s. from 
about 6.000 people to 4.370 today.

When Burns look over as DOT 
commissioner in October 1981, he

W PRE 
RIGHT ON 
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MANCHESTER.
Right here in town (with 8 offices everywhere). Right 
where you travel. Maybe right on your way to work. 
Matter of fact, we make it pretty handy to bank at 18 
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found a department with little 
money, two word processors and a 
truck fleet that was out-dated and 
broken down. Burns said the DOT 
hadn't received enough money to 
“keep its management system in 
order.”

“It worried all of us in here. 
We’re undertaking this huge pro
ject, how are we going to do it? I 
think the whole department is 
stretched thin,” Burns said.

The department will lose 20 
percent of its top and middle 
management officials to retire
ment in the next three to five years. 
There are not enough qualified 
engineers in the United States to 
fill both the ranks of private 
consultants and public transporta
tion departments.

Burps said that DOT employees 
are able to handle three or four 
times as much work as they use to 
because of improvements in 
efficiency.

“Our single biggest problems is 
the matter of personnel. There 
isn’t any quick or easy answer to 
that.” he said. “To do the job any 
better all I could ask for is a 48-hour 
day.”

State gets ready 
for lottery boom

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Con
necticut lottery officials expect 
their busiest week ever as 
people scramble to buy tickets 
for a record $15 million grand 
prize at stake after four succes
sive drawings without a top 
prize winner.

“It will be our biggest week, 
no doubt about it.” said J. 
Blaine Lewis, chief of the 
lottery unit at the state Division 
of S p ec ia l R evenue in 
Newington.

The current Connecticut re
cord is a $12.6 million jackpot 
shared by three winners in 
September 1985.

Lotto ticket sales were frantic 
Friday as the second-largest 
jackpot ever in Connecticut 
surged to $10.9 million. Lewis 
said. No one won the top prize.

In addition to extra sales 
generated by the expected 
record grand prize, the lottery

pool will have one more day to 
grow because the Good Friday 
holiday will force postponement 
of the regular weekly drawing 
to Saturday. Lewis said.

Nobody has correctly picked 
all six winning numbers in any 
of the past four weeks.

The weekly Lotto numbers 
drawn Friday were 6-22-27-28- 
36-40.

The largest single winner in 
state history is Dennis Duce- 
man. 32, of Stratford who won 
$7.8 million in March 1984 and 
then quit his job as an engineer 
at Sikorsky Aircraft.

The second single biggest 
winner was Mike Debus of 
Newington, who nabbed $6.9 
million in July 1984.

Lottery officials say there 
were 353 second-prize winning 
tickets sold in this week’s 
contest, worth $1,147 each, and 
13,696 third-prize winning 
tickets worth $53 each.
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CHILD CARE CHOICES
A Seminar for concerned parents. Learn:

* Child care options in Connecticut
* How to find quality
* How to screen providers

Tuesday, April 8, at Manchester Community 
College, Lowe Program Center,7>9 p.m.
Cost: $10 per person or $15 per couple

For registration 
call 647-6242.
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Health.
When yours is less than perfect, we’re ready to treat you — 

7 days a week, 365 days a  year.

Care.
More than prompt, quality treatment — 
we give you personalized medical care.

Immetiiate 
Medical 

Cane Center
263 West MkMIe ’Turnpike 

at the com er of Broad Street - Manchester

646-8595
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40 Ramarkabla par- 

aon (al.)
41 City in Navada
43 Habraw holy 

day (abbr.)
44 T i m  d h r k ^
46 Four, Roman 
48 Cup
61 Hodtamant plan 

(abbr.l
62 Baptiamal

W8t#T
86 Unattracthra- 

naaa
SSOapand
60 8arb
61 Find
62 Spaoa agancy 

(abbr.)
63 Concaal 

from view
64 Thraa (praf.)
66 Actor Alda

DO W N

1 Saerad aong
2 Rivar in tha 

Congo

3 Soothing 
ointment

4 Clip
6 Madam# (abbr.)
6 Young urban 

profMaional
7 In tha middia of
8 Exclamation
9 Arrow poiaon

10 Talaphona wira
11 Actor Danny

17 School organiza
tion (abbr.)

19 Eft
24 Rad (comb, 

form)
25 Hawaiian bird
26 Abovt
27 Gambling placa

( N . )
29 Pronoun
31 Shoahonoant
32 Traa tnaka
33 In caaa 
35 Etharaal
38 O ffi oppoaita
39 Maka muddy 
41 Moat unuaual

Anawar to Pravioua Puzzio

< % u r
^Birthday

□ □ □  BDDDCID 
□DDQDCIDDO □ □ □
H O N k I 

-  —  ^  ^

I a I u M i i i  L i v l
□ □ □ □  D D O

42 Chalkboard na- 54 Aetraaa
caatity 

45 Ona (Oar.) 
47Caata
48 Com porridga
49 CItruj. fruit
50 Joyoua 
S3 Calf maat

Lanchaatar
55 Actor_____

DNoal
57 I potaaaa

(cont)
58 Fomalo taint 

(ibbr.)
1 2 3

T2

IB

IB It

'b B 10 11

14

21

(c)igaa by NEA. Ine

CELEBRITY CIPHER
onam y OptMT onowgram m  arwmd asm awnaaoni by Imioua IMOPW. PM  otd prwm. 

EactiMiarkiawolpbwaliadiloranaBnr. Tedv^Oum K tm in  B.

by CONNIE WIENER

“ D Q ’R L FXXI OEDWF VXWHZ IXHRW’Q 

KPZ ELUUDWHRR. NH JXP AIW ’Q RQLWI

QEH JX V V H S JO L A R .”  —  ILMDI FH8SXAI.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "Wa owe to the Mktdla Agaa the two worst 
knrantions of humanity —  romantic kwe and gurtpowdar." —  Andra 
Maurola.

CAPTAIN EASY ®by Crooka A Caaala
PIP YOU TELL OUR 

RU6$IAN FRIENP THAT 
WHEN eVOMUS VX SEP
ARATES FROM THE 
600STER, THE JOLT 

HILL TURN HER

BUT SHE SAIP SHE 
WAS HERE TO WORK. 

. NOT p la y . ^

ARLO AND JANI8 * by Jimmy Johnaon
^  ONLYJUSnHlMK!lHO»,VrtN 

VEAR5<MU'LLBG 
INCOaGGG.'

.....
IWYEARS? \VEM K... 

ONLY
TWVIAR&ffj

NEVER MMO.YDU WOULDKT 
BELIEVE AAE IF I  TOLD Y9U!

ALLEY OOP ®by Dave Qraua

ALL YOU HAFTA DO IS TAKE fT EA SY 
ANP ACT NATURAL,YOUR HIGHNESS, 

AN' NOBODVLL G ET H URT! ----------
OUESnONS,YOU TE L L  'EM  . 
YOU'RE JU O T SHOWING US' 

AROUND TH ' PLACE!

THE BORN LOSER ^ y  Art Santom

I  HAVE THI  ̂EKOIzpiHfo P ieeAM '  
THAT I'M6H1FWRK<E0CNA , 
PESEPT ISL^urj wnu iu k

AMP 1$ WILD, IMEAH WILD 
ABOUT ME! -5HE CALL'S AAE 
ADAM ANP I  t:ALL

March 25,1966
Advantages that you couldn't develop 
on your own will come through your per
sonal contacts In the year ahead. Big re
wards lie In proper teamwork.

ARIES (March 21-April 18)  Bargains or 
agreements you strike today might not 
amount to much In the long run. Both 
parties could lack the will to follow 
through. Know where to look for ro
mance and you'll find It. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker set instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically p ^ e c t  for 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, Box 1846, Cincinnati, OH 
45201.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Serious re
sponsibilities and duties cannot be 
wished away today. Pretending that 
they'll take care of themselves is asking 
for bigger headaches later.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don't gamble 
on something today if you're relying 
solely on Lady Luck. She might look the 
Other way when you need hw  the most. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If the world 
happens to treat you a trifle rough to
day, don't take your wrath out on Inno
cent bystanders, especially those who 
are powerless to answer you back.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Holding unyield
ing opinions today could be asking for 
trouble, particu la r if you enter into a 
debate with a character who likes to 
argue.
VMOO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) A joint ven
ture requiring a cash outlay on your be
half might not Jive up to its e x p ia t io n s  
today. Before Investing, know what 
you're getting Into.

URRA (SepL 23-OcL 23) Treat your 
partnership arrangements with all the 
skills you can muster. Normally this is 
your strongest area, but it might be your 
weakest today.

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) It's wise to 
place boundaries on your generosity to
day, or you might ghm away something 
on Impulse that you could later regret.

SAOITTARHJS (No*. 23-Oae. 21) Avoid 
a gathering today where you might run 
Into aotnaone you dislike. This person 
could drop In and spoil your,hin.

CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. IS ) Be ex
tremely careful in t i c k l i  career sifua- 
tions today. Don't achieve your pur- 
poaea at the expense of someone else.

AOUARRiS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS) Today. II 
you rely more upon what you feel than 
the facts, you may not s m  the Issues 
dearly. Blurred vision brings fuzzy 
results.

PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20) This might 
not be one of your better days mon- 
eywise. Be careful with your cash as well 
as the resources of o t h i .

FRANK AND ERNEST ®by Bob Thaves

FRESH PRODUCE X  K N O '^ M IX g p  G R B B N S  

A R B  G O O P POR  ' r t x j r . .  

E S p B c i/ K U ^  TB N S - 
A N P  jy ^ e rJ T ie ^ .

J-Z4 -

WINTHROP ®by Dick Cavalli

W H E N  I  VVALK, CX) IS T A P JX  
O F F  W ITH  M Y  L E F T  F O O T  
' O R  M V  R I G H T  F O O T -?

M*

r  M A Y  N E V E R  
W A L K A t S A I N /

Brid g e

NORTH
♦  10 7 3 
V K 2
♦ A J 9 7
♦  J S 4 3

3-t4-M

W EST
♦  K 9 2  
P Q J  10 84
♦ 108 6 4
♦  10

EAST
♦  J 8
♦  9 7 3
♦ Q S 3  
♦ A K 7 5 2

SOUTH
♦ A Q 6 S 4
♦  A 8 S
♦ K 2
♦  Q9 8

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer South

West Nartk East Seatk
1 N T

Pass 3 N T Pass Pass

Opening lead; Q

Tra n s p a re n t
d isca rd s
By Janies Jacoby

Defense is the moat difficult part of 
bridge, and today's deal shows why. 
DeciaiW ducked the opening lead in 
both bands. The second heart was won 
by the king. A low spade was played 
from dummy, E)ast played the eight 
and declarer tbe queen, and West won 
the king. There was nothing attractive 
for West to do except conthiue hearts. 
Declarer won the ace, shedding a club 
from dummy. Now came the ace of 
spades, dropping East's jade, and an
other spade j l a y ^  to dummy’s 10. On 
this spiule. East played the club five. 
Declarer now returned to his hand 
with the diamond king to play two 
more spades.

It is easy to see that declarer can 
make nine tridu by leading dubs, 
since ■’’axt holds both the ace and the

king. However, without the benefit of 
X-ray vision. South will fear that West 
holds the dub ace or king. And so he 
would normally take a diamond' fi
nesse and be set one trick. (Tbe de
fenders would take one heart, one 
spade, one diamond and the A-E of 
clubs.) But lo and behold, as declarer 
^ y e d  the fourth and fifth spades, 
W ed threw both remaining hearts 
away, advertising tbe lack of an entry 
Even though declarer felt certain now 
that West held tbe diamond queen, be 
knew it was safe to lead dubs, and 
East had to give up a crucial trick to 
declarer in that sulL How much better
for the defense if West throws tbe dub 
10 and a diamond, seeming to still bold
a high chib honor. Sooth will now take 
thediainoiid r 
be set

1 finesse and w ill certainly

Scientists have found that people 
dream four to six times a n i^ t  Each 
dream lasts between 15 and 20 
minutes.

BUSINESS
Care required in reporting 
profits from mutuai funds

QUESTION:
I am puzzled 
.about how to 
calculate the 

'tax on the re- >
d em p tion  o f 
-mutual fund 
;>bares.
T. Last year, I 
-redeemed my 
'entire holdings 
;o f a mutual 
• fund, which had
been in effect for 18 years. During 

'ihat time, I had reinvested all 
dividends and capital gains distri
butions to buy more shares. Each 

. year, I paid the appropriate 
income tax on the year's dividends 
and capital gains distributions.

When I redeemed all my shares 
last year, I had an overall profit. I 
know I must report that profit as a 
capital gain. But how do I calculate 
it on my 1985 income tax return, 
taking into account that I already 
have paid taxes on my reinvested 
dividends and capital gains 
distributions?

ANSWER: Your profit was the 
difference between the amount of 
money you received when you 
redeemed your mutual fund shares 
and your "basis" for those shares.

Your basis was the total amount 
you paid for those shares — the 
money you paid in, plus all 

. reinvest^  dividends and capital 
gains distributions.

Let's say you originally invested 
$1,000 in that mutual fund and. 
from time to time, put another 
$2,000 into the fund to purchase 
more shares. Let's say that, over 
the 18 years, you reinvested $1,500 
dividends and $2,500 capital gains 
distributions to buy still more 
shares. That made your basis 
$7,000.

Investors’
Guide

William A. Doyle

Now, let's strike a happy note 
and say you received $1S,0M when 
you redeemed all the shares you 
accumulated. You had a profit of 
$8,000, which you are required to 
reijort on Schedule D of your 
federal income tax return.

If all the shares were purchased 
more than six months tefore you 
redeemed them, the entire profit 
was a long-term capital gain — 
only 40 percent of which is taxable.

However, if some of the shares 
were acquired through reinvest
ment of dividends and/or capital 
gains within six months of the date 
on which you redeemed, the profit 
on those shares was a short-terin 
capital gain — all of which is 
subject to full income tax.

If the latter was the case, you 
have to re|>ort both long-term and 
short-term capital gains on the 
Schedule D you file with your 1985 
Form 1040.

QUESTION: I redeemed mutual 
fund shares last year. In January 
1986. the fund sent me a Form 
1099-B, listing the total amount I 
received from the redemption — 
$9,862. But that form does not 
disclose the price I paid for the 
shares I redeemed. That price 
basis actually was $3,250.

When I file my income tax 
return, what's to prevent me from

listing, say. $9,000 as my basis, 
thereby reducing my tax bite?

ANSWER: Two things — your 
innate honesty and, perhaps more 
important, fear of getting nabbed 
by the Internal Revenue Service.

The IRS gets copies of all 
"information returns," including 
1099-Bs, to feed into its computers. 
Granted, each 1099-B lists only the 
proceeds from the sale of stocks or 
bonds or from the redemption of 
mutual fund shares. So, the IRS 
has no quick way of learning the 
profit from each transaction.

Nonetheless, if your return is 
audited, the revenooiers will want 
proof of the price you paid for the 
fund shares you redeemed. If 
you're caught cheating, you'll be 
nailed to the wall.

QUESTION: My redemption of 
all my mutual fund shares was 
processed on the day the fund's 
shares went ex-dividend. I there
fore missed out on the dividend and 
my redemption was at a lower net 
asset value per share. Do I have 
any ho|)e of recovering the value of 
this "lost dividend?"

ANSWER: Certainly. The value 
of a mutual fund's shares automat
ically drops by the amount of the 
dividend on the ex-dividend date. 
The dividend is paid on some later 
date — usually within a month.

You should receive a check for 
the dividend on the shares you 
owned. I wouldn't be surprised if 
that check arrived between the 
time you wrote your letter and this 
column is printed.

Doyle welcomes written ques
tions, but he can provide answers 
only through the column.
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Sugarloaf goes broke
Ski area seeks Chapter 11 protection

CARRABASSETT V A LLE Y , 
Maine (U PI) — The owner of the 
Sugarloaf Ski Area, one of New 
-England's biggest winter resorts, 
has filed for protection from 
creditors under the federal bank
ruptcy code, but says it plans to 
keep operating.

A spokesman for the Sugarloaf 
Mountain Corp. said Sunday the 
area's quest to become a year- 
round resort has drained money 
needed to meet operating expen
ses.He said the company was $12 
million in debt.

Tentative plans call for focusing 
more of the company's resources 

_on the ski area itself. Company 
'spokesman Chip Carey said the 

area,' which employs about 500 
people, will continue to operate

normally until its debts can be 
restructured under Chapter 11 of 
the bankruptcy code.

"We. forsee paying all our 
debts." said Carey.

He said Sugarloaf will continue 
normal skiiing. conference and 
golf course operations through! the 
bankruptcy.

By the end of this season, the 
mountain will have handled over 
200,000 skier visits, not including 
season ticket holders — a 15 
percent increase over last season.

Carey said officials hope to 
s|>end between $2 million and $2.5 
million on snow-making equip
ment in ho))es of luring more skiers 
to the mountain's slopes.

He said the company has "a t
tracted the interest of several

)>otential equity partners."
"Chapter 11 will provide an 

umbrella of protection under 
which we can obtain the new 
capital and refocus our efforts to 
our basic business: skiiing," said 
H. king Cummings, the firm's 
board chairman who on Friday 
became Sugarloaf's first chief 
executive officer as well.

Organized skiiing began on 
Sugarloaf Mountain in 1951, when a 
skiing club was formed there. The 
Sugarloaf Mountain Corp. was 
formed in 1' 56

Joining Sugarloaf in entering 
Chapter 11 at the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court in Bangor Sunday was the 
Mountainside Corp.. Sugarloaf's 
real estate development arm.

Trade cycle worries lacocca
Chrysler chairman blasts federal Inaction

DALLAS (UPD — Government 
leaders must give long-range 
thought to the nation's trade [lolicy 
to curb the cyclical fluctuations 
which trigger devastating "ups 
and downs" in the agricultural and 
petroleum industries, Chrysler 
chairman Lee lacocca advises.

Business leaders can plan for 10 
to 15 percent changes in the 
economic structure of their indus
tries, but wild swings such as oil 
prices plunging from $34 a barrel 
to $12 and the cost of farm 
operations whipping past crop 
values is beyond anyone's fore
casting, he said.

“ Why are we so cyclical all of a 
sudden?" he asked, noting the

heaviest fluctuations appeared to 
surface about every 10 years.

It is not a matter of "right or 
wrong" on the part of industry 
leaders and it is "ridiculous" to 
suggest that a farmer, banker or 
oil producer could plan for "swings 
of 50 to too percent." he said.

"He'd have to be an idiot to plan 
that way — that's the essence of the 
problem," said lacocca. who was 
in Dallas as part of a 10-city tour 
previewing Chrysler products.

Inaction by the government to 
remedy the problem is reflected in 
the nation's present trade policy, 
he said.

He praised Treasury Secretary 
James Baker's efforts in closing

Dow shows eariy gain
NEW YORK (AP) -  Blue-chip 

Issues snapped back quickly from 
Friday’s decline in an otherwise 
mixed session in the stock market 
today.

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials climbed 18.32 to 1,786.87 
In the first hour of trading.

Gainers and losers were about 
evenly balanced in the eariy tally 
of New York Stock Exchange- 
listed issues.

The steep drop in blue chips 
Friday was attributed almost 
entirely to last-minute maneuver
ing by professional traders en
gaged in activity involving stock 
index options and futures that were 
approaching expiration.

Broader market measures that 
include the many smaller stocks 
not involved in this so-called 
program trading actually finished 
Friday's session with gains.

Today the secondary stocks 
levelled off, and buyei:s concen
trated on the big-name issues, 
apparently acting on the belief that 
the drop in the blue-chip sector had 
pushed it down to "bargain" 
levels.

On FYiday the Dow Jones indus
trial average tumbled 35.68 points

to 1,768.56, for its fourth largest 
drop ever. For the week, the 
average posted a 24.18 loss.

But advancing issues outnum
bered declines by nearly 5 to 3 on 
the NYSE. Big Board volume 
totaled slightly more than 200 
million shares, against 147.95 
million in the previous session.

For registration 
call 647-6242.
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the currency gap with foreign 
countries, saying the previous 
administration subscribed to 
"acne economics" on the theory 
that nothing could be done.

In the past, the res[>onse was 
always the same: "Don’t worry, 
you’ll grow your way out of it," he 
said.

“ The best news to us as automo
bile people of course is the change, 
the dramatic change, in the value 
of the yen versus the dollar. It's all 
the way down to 180 against the 
dollar.

"That of course, in one swoop, is 
beginning to level this playing field 
for us and all I can say is it's about 
time. For four long years we heard 
lectures coming out of the former 
secretary of the treasury that 
absolutely nothing could be done 
about currency among nations.”

He said that approach cost a lot 
of jobs in the United States while 
making “ the whole country look 
pretty damn silly."

Baker has shown "that when 
you’ve got a problem, you’ve got to 
do something to solve it. You don’t 
sit on your hands and you don’t just 
sit around talking about it,”  he 
said.
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''HOW TO BUY A HOUSE”

Answer qnestions of the first-time home buyer on:

* Selection * Contracts & Agreements
* Financing * Repairs & Improvements

Course runs 5 Wednesdays starting April 9 
from 7-8 p.m. and costs $30 at Manchester 
Community College.

HEAD CASHIER
Perm anent full tim e (or part-tim e) position 
for q u a lified  individual os key cashier 
an d  assistant to  store the store m anager. 
Please a p p ly  in person.
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Pillowtex 
case heard 
by NLRB

The National Labor Relations 
Board was scheduled to hear 
testimony this morning in Hart
ford on complaints brought by 
United Auto Workers Local 376 
against the Pillowtex Corp., where 
60 employees have been on strike 
since August.

The union charged in four 
separate complaints that the com
pany has made proposals one day 
and withdrawn them the next, 
withheld information the union 
needed to make proposals at the 
bargaining table, and changed 
Pillowtex’s insurance carrier and 
paid vacation policy without 
reaching agreement with the 
union.

The NLRB has found all four 
complaints have merit and has 
consolidated them into one com
plaint to be heard before an 
administrative law judge.

Company spokesman Richard 
E. Kerner, who is vice president of 
personnel for the Dallas-based 
pillow and comforter manufac
turer, has denied all of the charges.

About 60 production and mainte
nance employees at Pillowtex 
went on strike Aug. 26 after a 
federal mediator could not bring 
an end to an impasse in contract 
negotiations. Workers have said 
that working conditions at the 
company's Regent Street plant are 
bad and claim they are treated 
poorly.

They want increased wages and 
benefits, a seniority system that 
protects older workers and con
tract language that would give 
them advance notice of any plans 
to relocate the plant or subcontract 
work out.

Board to mull 
principal matter

The Board of Education will 
consider administrative appoint
ments for next year, including at 
least one to a principal's position, 
when it meets tonight at 7:30 at 
Keeney School.

School Superintentendent James 
P. Kennedy would not reveal today 
the appointments he is recom
mending. but indicated that none is 
an outside appointment.

There will be at least two 
full-time principal's positions open 
in the elementary schools next 
year with the retirements of 
Principals William Freeman at 
Robertson School and Walter Roth 
at Verplanck School. Roth’s retire
ment will be acted on tonight.

A change is also expected in the 
principal's position at Martin 
School, where the board has 
recommended the principal be 
housed full time, but with part- 
time duties in another administra
tive position.

In addition. Kennedy will pro
vide updated 10-year student popu
lation projections for the Manches
ter schools.

ZBA considers 
Damato request

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
tonight will consider developer 
Raymond F. Damato's application 
for a variance that would allow 80 
percent of an apartment complex 
on Oakland Street to be occupied 
before landscaping at the site is 
finished.

The ZBA meets at 7 p.m. in the 
Lincoln Center hearing room.

Damato has finished building 21 
apartments at 179 Oakland St. in an 
area zoned Planned Residence 
Development. Zoning regulations 
require that landscaping be com
pleted before a certificate of 
occupancy is issued.

In another matter, the board will 
consider an application from St. 
Bridget Church for a special 
exception to run a church bazaar 
and a variance that would allow 
beer sales at the festival.

The church plans to hold the 
bazaar near its grounds at the 
northwest comer of Main and 
Woodland streets, which is zoned 
Residence B and Residence C. The 
bazaar would be held from June 16 
to June 21

A variance is needed because St. 
Bridget's wants to sell beer within 
1.000 feet of a liquor store and 
within 200 feet of a church and a 
school in a residence zone.

Study seeks 
sign changes

WEST HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Automobiles and roadways should 
be redesigned to help drivers over 
the age of 55. a study by the 
American Auomobile Association 
says. '

The study, conducted at Colum
bia University in New York, 
concludes that many older drivers 
should be able to drive safely if 
road signs contained larger letters 
and were placed further in ad
vance of the roads they mark, said 
Michael Klein, a spokesman for 
the association's West Hartford 
office

The study also suggests automo
biles be designed to compensate 
for vision deficiencies among older 
drivers by reducing blind spots and 
improving headlights and wind- 
shiHds to eliminate glare, Klein 
said.

Start o f Holy Week
Pope John Paul II, holding an olive 
branch, blesses visitors and pilgrims as 
he arrives in St. Peter's Square for his 
Paim Sunday mass. Nearly 75,000

people gathered to hear the pontiff, who 
prayed for an end to the arms race, 
terrorism, abortion and human rights 
violations. >

Allene C.H. Crooke
Allene C.H, Crooke, formerly of 

Manchester, died Sunday in River- 
dale. N.Y.

She is survived by one grandson, 
Leroy C. Mason Jr. of Vernon.

Private funeral and burial will 
be held at the convenience of the 
family. The Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., has charge of 
arrangements. There are no cal
ling hours.

Vhfian Delaney
Vivian Delaney, 67, of 24 Pine 

Hill St.. died Saturday at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. She was the 
wife of Fred Delaney.

She was born in Manchester, 
March 27, 1918, and had been a 
lifelong resident. She was a past 
president of the former Vernon 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies 
Auxiliary.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a son, James K. 
Delaney of Tolland: two daugh
ters, Sharon D. Stebbins of Hart- 
fo'rd and Kimberlee Delaney of 
West Hartford; and several 
cousins.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
11:30 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial will be in 
the East Cemetery. Calling hours 
are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to9 p.m.

Memorial donaUons may be 
madO to the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Development Fund. 
Haynes Street.

William H. Griffith
William H. Griffith. 75, of 146 

McKee St., died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Before his retirement he was 
employed at Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft as a tool crib attendant. 
He was a veteran of World War II. 
having served in the military 
police at General Eisenhower's 
headquarters in England. He also 
served in North Africa and 
Europe.

He is survived by a sister, Naomi 
DeMoranvilleofTaunton. Mass.; a 
sister-in-law, Mary E. Griffith of 
Manchester: a brother-in-law, 
Ernest Ritchie of Manchester: five 
nieces and three nephews.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
noon at the Watkins Funeral 
Home. 142 E. Center St. Calling 
hours are Tuesday from 11 a.m. to 
noon. Burial will be in Nathan Hale 
Cemetery, Coventry.

Robert R. Nelli
Robert R. Neill. 64. of Hebron, 

died Thursday at H artford  
Hospital.

He was bom in Manchester and 
had lived in Hebron for the last 12 
years. He was employed by the 
Stanley Works of New Britain in 
the management services division. 
Before his employment there, he 
had been employed by General 
Electric Co. for 25 years in 
Schenectady. N.Y., and Owens
boro. Ky.

He is survived by two sons. John 
S. Neill of Hebron and David D. 
Neill of San Diego. Calif.; a sister. 
Caroline Crittenden of Windham. 
Vt.; a brother, retired Capt. James 
S. Neill of Carmel, Calif.; and 
several other relatives.

The funeral was today in St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church, He
bron. Burial will be at the conven
ience of the family. The Potter 
Funeral Home. 456 Jackson St., 
Willimantic, was in charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Peter's Church. Route 
85. Hebron 06248.

Qannalna Bolduc
Germaine (LeClair) Bolduc, 79, 

of East Hartford, widow, of Nor
man A. Bolduc, died Friday at an 
area convalescent home. She was 
the mother of Constance LaGasse 
of Manchester.

She is also survived by two 
sisters. Beatrice Gamache and 
Mrs. Exzilia Letendre, both of New 
Bedford, Mass.

The funeral was this morning at 
the Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
Main St.. East Hartford, with a 
mass of Christian burial in St. 
Mary Church. East Hartford. 
Burial was in Mount St. Benedict 
Cemetery, Bloomfield.

Helen Bums
Helen (Cronin) Bums of Hart

ford, widow of Harold E. Burns, 
died Saturday at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center in 
Hartford. She was the sister of 
Maurice Cronin of Manchester.

She also is survived by a son, 
Robert Bums of East Hartford.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9:15 a.m. at the Farley-Sullivan 
Funeral Home, 96 Webster St.,’ 
Hartford, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at St. Augustine 
Church, 10 Campfield Ave., Hart
ford. Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park, Rocky Hill. Cal
ling hours are Tuesday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.
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Louis S. Russo
Louis S. Russo, 67, of Newington, 

died Sunday at St. Francis Hospi
tal and Medical Center, Hartford. 
He was the husband of Millie C. 
(Giuffre) Russo, and the brother of 
Chester Russo of Manchester.

He is also survived by a son, 
Louis J. Russo of Newington; a 
daughter, Linda Lou Palluch of 
Virginia Beach, Va.; his mother, 
Concetta (Bascella) Russo of 
Wethersfield; five other brothers, 
Frank Russo and Virgil Russo, 
both of Wethersfield, Saivtore 
Russo and Julius Russo, both of 
Hartford, and Alfred Russo of West 
Hartford; four sisters, Marion 
Davis of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
Theresa Woods, Beatrice Klotz 
and Gladys Dowd, all of Newing
ton; and one granddaughter.

A mass of Christian burial will be 
held Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the 
Church of the Holy Spirit. 183 
Church St., Newington. Burial will 
be in West Meadow Cemetery, 
Newington. There are no calling 
hours. The Newington Memorial 
Funeral Home, 20 Bonair Ave.. 
N ew ington , has ch a rge  of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Oncology Department 
of St. Francis Hospital and Medi
cal Center. 114 Woodland St., 
Hartford.

Helen Rouelle
Helen (Thomas) Rouelle, 66. of 

the Elmwood section of West 
Hartford, died Friday at home. She 
was the wife of Albert A. Rouelle, 
and the mother of Jude Stanwicks 
of Coventry.

She is also survived by two sons. 
David A. Rouelle of East Hartford 
and Dennis M. Rouelle of Tolland; 
a brother, Thaddeus Thomas of 
Wethersfield; three sisters. Nell 
Holmgren, of East Hartford, Mary 
Neumann of Newington and Rose 
Neumann of the Elmwood section 
of West Hartford: six grandchild
ren; and one great-grandchild.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
10; 15 a.m. from the Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky 
Hill, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 11 a.m. in St. 
Bridget Church, Elmwood. Burial 
will be in Rose Hill Memorial Park, 
Rocky Hill. Calling hours are this 
evening from 7 to 9.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the charity of the donor's 
choice.

Carl Frank Mulligan
Carl Frank Mulligan, 29, of 75 

Long Hill Road, Andover, died 
Friday in East Hartford. He was 
the husband of Clarissa (Costa) 
Mulligan.

Bom in Bridgton, Maine, he had 
lived in the Andover area for 15 
years. He was a transmission 
mechanic at Eastern Transmis
sion Co., Hartford.

He is also survived by a son, 
Michael C. Mulligan; his mother, 
Mildred E. Mulligan of Andover; a 
sister, Valerie Camarco of An
dover; one niece; and several 
aunts and uncles.

Private burial services will be 
held in South Paris, Maine, at the 
convenience of the family. New
kirk k  Whitney Funeral Home, 318 
Burnside Ave., East Hartford, has 
charge of local arrangements.

AHce A. P«t«rs*n
AUce A. Petersen. 95. of 385 W. 

Center St., died Friday at a 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the widow of Hans

Pentagon declines 
comment bn strike

UPI photo

Petersen.
She was bom in Stafford Springs 

Nov. 17, 1880, and had been a 
resident of Manchester since 1965, 
previously living many years in 
South Windsor.

She is survived by two brothers, 
Arthur E. Fiske of Wethersfield 
and Raymond A. Fiske of Man
chester; and four sisters, Ruth A. 
Johnson, Gertrude McCormick. 
Bertha Brown and Elsie McNallcy, 
all of Manchester.

Graveside funeral and burial 
services will be Thursday at 10 
a.m. at the family plot in the East 
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours. Holmes Funeral Home has 
charge of arrangements.

Ruth O. Van Hoewyk
Ruth 0. Van Hoewyk. 73, of 385 

W. Center St., died Friday at a 
local convalescent home. She was 
the widow of William Van Hoewyk.

She was bom May 16. 1912, in 
Weymouth. Mass., and had been a 
resident of Manchester for the past 
five years, moving to Manchester 
from Brockton, Mass.

Before she retired, she had been 
a school teacher in the Holbrook. 
Mass., school system for more 
than 25 years.

She was a member of the 
National AARP, and a member of 
the Retired Teachers Association 
of Massachusetts. She was also a 
member of the Order of the 
Eastern Star in Brockton.

She is survived by two sons. Dr. 
David Van Hoewyk of Manchester 
and William Van Hoewyk of 
Kingswood. Texas: and four 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 10 
a.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St. Burial will be in 
Melrose Cemetery. Brockton. 
Mass. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Cornerstone Christian 
School, 736 Main St.. Manchester.

Byron ‘Bye’ Jensen, 
newspaper executive

Byron “ Bye”  Jensen, 60. first' 
vice president of Scripps League . 
Newspapers Inc. and publisher of 
the Provo (Utah) Daily Herald, 
died Saturday in Provo. Utah, of 
heart failure.

He was bom in Ogden. Utah. 
Sept. 3,1925, the son of Parley and 
Margaret Jensen. He married 
Nannette Christensen Jensen in 
1950.

He became first vice president of 
Scripps League in March 1984. In 
that position, he played a major 
role in the supervision and publica
tion of the 46 Scripps L ea ^ e  
newspapers in 16 states stretching 
from Vermont to Hawaii. The 
Manchester Herald is a Scripps 
League newspaper.

Jensen served in the European 
Theater in World War II and 
completed two years of college 
before joining the advertising staff 
of the Pocatello (Idaho) Post and 
later the Ogden (Utah) Standard 
Examiner.

It was in Ogden that Jensen 
joined Scripps League in 1953. He 
first went to the Kalispell (Mont.) 
Inter Lake as advertising man
ager. In 1957, he was named 
business manager of the Arizona 
pa ily  Sun in Flagstaff, Ariz. He 
returned to Utah in 1959 to become 
publisher of the Herqld Journal in 
Logan. In 1964, he was named 
publisher of the Provo Daily 
Herald and he remained in that 
position until his death.

E.W. Scripps, chairman and 
president of Scripps League, said 
he was shocked and saddened by 
Jensen's death.

"H e possessed the finest quali
ties of leadership, inspiring all 
those around him to move in the 
direction of becoming greater 
newspaper people. A deep respon
sibility to Provo as well as all of the 
communities where his influence 
was felt, made him one of those few 
unusual gentlemen who tmly qual
ify as great newspaper people.”  
Scripps said.

Besides his wife, Jensen is 
survived by three sons, one daugh
te r , one b ro th er and six 
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing in Provo, Utah.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
United States sent several ships 
and waves of fighter planes across 
Libyan leader Col. Moammar 
Khadafy's ‘Tine of death”  today 
amid unconfirmed reports the 
Libyans had fired at least one 
anti-aircraft missile at the U.S. 
planes.

Pentagon sources acknowledged 
they had received fragmentary 
reports from the 6th Fleet that a 
missile — probably a Soviet-made 
SA-5 surface-to-air missile — had 
been fired toward American 
planes.

But the sources refused to 
immediately confirm the firing, 
saying they were awaiting adcU- 
tional information from the fleet. 
The sources said they had received 
no word of any American plane 
being hit by a missile.

Robert Sims, the Pentagon's 
chief spokesman, also declined 
comment on the matter, saying 
reports of hostile action had not 
been confirmed.

According to the sources, the 
first U.S. flights oiver the Gulf of 
Sidra, which Khadafy claims as 
Libyan waters, began late Sunday 
night EST.

The initial flights were unevent
ful, said the sources, who agreed to 
discuss the matter only if not 
identified.

By early today in Washington, 
however, the three U.S. aircraft 
carriers now steaming off Libya’s

coast had sent additional planes on 
reconnaissance flights into the gulf 
and they began to detect evidence 
of increased Libyan m ilitary 
activity.

The sources said that evidence 
included an increasing number of 
Libyan planes taking' off from 
military bases.

The sources added there had 
been no reports of dogfights 
between U.S. and Libyan jets.

The Libyans recently received 
several batteries of SA-5 missiles 
from the Soviet Union. Pentagon 
officials disclosed last month that 
on the basis of classified intelli
gence reports, it appeared some of 
those missiles had been installed 
and activated.

The SA-S is a long-range missile 
that can be used against targets up 
to ISO miles away but It is generally 
considered ineffective against 
fast, low-flying jets. The missile is 
considered a threat, however, to 
slower radar and command-and- 
control planes.

In another development, one 
source disclosed today that several 
smaller combat ships with the 6th 
Fleet had followed the jet fighters 
across the “ line of death”  — an 
imaginary boundary drawn by 
Khadafy across the top of the Gulf 
of Sidra.

The sources refused to identify 
the ships, beyond saying they did 
not include the carriers Coral Sea, 
Saratoga and America.

Ju iy  in Norwich 
mulls Daniels’ fate
By Susan Okula 
The Associated Press

NORWICH — A 12-member jury 
was scheduled to meet again this 
morning in an effort to reach a 
verdict of either life imprisonment 
or death for Jerry D. Daniels, 
convicted in the murders of a 
Norwich woman and her toddler 
daughter.

After the jury left for the 
weekend on Friday, members of 
the victims’ family showed signs of 
frustration over the length of the 
deliberations. The Norwich Super
ior Court jury has deliberated for 
about 15 hours over seven days 
since March 12 and has spent many 
more hours reviewing testimony in 
open court.

A three-judge panel found Da
niels guilty of capital felony 
murder on Oct. 22, 1985, in the 
stabbing deaths of Christine Whip
ple, 20. and her 3-year-old daugh
ter, Amy Russell. He was also

O ’Neill plan 
wins support
Continued from page 1

D-Manchester, called O’Neill’s 
proposal ”a great idea.”

"The best situation is to give the 
surplus back to the towns,”  McCa- 
vanagh said. He said he will work 
to get the legislation passed, but 
warned that it is too soon to tell if it 
has a good chance in the General 
Assembly.

Zinsser, R-Manchester, said he 
wants to see all the options before 
indicating support for any of the 
governor’s programs.

"There are too many around 
now. I want to look at which is 
best.”  he said.

However, he said he would 
support a bill passed last week by 
the Energy and Public Utilities 
Committee, which he co-chairs, 
that would remove the tax-exempt 
status from telephone and cable 
television companies and allow the 
towns to tax the utilities directly.

Those proposals would provide 
revenue on an ongoing basis, 
rather than a one-shot deal like the 
governor’s prop<»al, Zinsser said. 
The cable television taxes alone 
would bring an additional $100,000 
to the town, he said.

convicted of second-degree sexual 
assault against Whipple and of 
murder in connection with Am y’s 
death.

Daniels, 29, has not appeared in 
the courtroom for more than a 
week. His lawyer, James Ruane, 
said he has been in the courthouse 
during the day and does not wish to 
appear in the courtroom through
out the rest of the proceedings, 
even when a verdict is announced.

The jury was convened in 
February to hear evidence and 
reach a verdict in the penalty 
phase of the case. State law 
provides that the sentence in a 
capital felony murder case be 
considered in a special hearing.

Under Connecticut law, the jury 
must determine if any aggravating 
or mitigating factors were present 
during the murders.

If the jury finds any mitigating 
factors, Connecticut statutes 
would dictate that Daniels be 
sentenced to life imprisonment. An 
example of a mitigating factor is 
significant mental impairment, 
one that the defense is claiming.

If the jury finds at least one 
aggravating factor and no mitigat
ing factors, the law would instruct 
that Daniels be sentenced to death.

State’s Attorney C. Robert Satti 
claims that the murders were 
committed in an especially cruel, 
heinous or depraved manner, a 
condition that would satisfy the 
legal definition of aggravating 
factors.

Testimony in the court has 
shown that Daniels went to Whip
ple’s apartment looking for his 
girlfriend, who was Whipple’s 
roommate. After a heated conver
sation with Whipple, Daniels 
stabbed and raped her and silt 
Amy Russell’s throat as she cried 
“ Mommy, Mommy,”  court pro
ceedings have recounted.
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CONTINUING EDUCATION IN REAL ESTATE
at Manchester Community College 

L A S T CH A N C E in 1986 to obtain required real estate 
continuing education credits for re-licensing.

April 4 —  C T  Law and Regulation 
April 11 —  Residential Appraisal

Each seminar is held from 9 a.m. -  noon, costs $30 and 
qualifies for 3 hours of continuing education credit.

For registration 
information, call 

647-6087
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SP O R TS
gain fans, only tie with Bruins

By Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports Writer

HARTFORD — In the best 
interests of modernization — and 
money-making — luxury sky boxes 
were installed along half of the 
ceiling at Hartford Civic Center 
coliseum this year. In a related 
move, the press box that once cut 
through the middle of prime-time 
box seats was yanked and recon
structed at the very top of the 
arena — behind the overhang of the 
sky boxes.

The overlapping architecture 
has certainly upped the capacity, 
but it has also unwittingly created 
a new area of notoriety at the Civic 
Center — the Soffit Seats.

The Soffit Seats include the top 
nine rows of Sections 201-206. 
Anyone sitting in the Soffit Seats, 
which are directly in front of Press 
Row, is shrouded by the backdrop 
of the sky boxes.

There’s no obstructed view in the 
sense that you can see all of the 
playing surface, but the huge wall 
that juts down from the rafters 
isolates the 756 fans from the rest 
of the coliseum.

You can't see the other side of the 
arena, or the scoreboard or shot 
clock, but T.V. monitors with 
cameras fixed on each are sus
pended from the ledge. Spectators- 
in these sections can also watch 
telecasts of the game and instant 
replays, just like at home.

You're on the outside looking in. 
kind of like watching a close-circut 
screen, only the images are real. 
And with claustrophobic beer 
drinkers and yell raisers echoing 
obscene chants off the soffit's 
acoustical ceiling, the close-circut 
often becomes a close circus.

The Soffit Seats aren't exactly

the blue seats of Madison Square 
Garden or the left field bleachers 
at Wrigley Field. But they're 
gaining in infamy.

They even have city policemen 
patrolling the aisles.

Especially when geographic ri
val teams like the Boston Bruins or 
New York Rangers come to town to 
play the host Hartford Whalers. 
The worst seats in the house are 
typically full of fhe worst kind of 
customers — fanatical rooters for 
the visiting club.

Except Sunday.
In the Whalers’ sixth sellout of 

the season and second against the 
Bruins, the home fans infiltrated 
the Soffit Seats.

The presence of Whaler diehards 
in the boondocks is signficicant. 
New England’s hockey rivalry 
might not be as big a deal in 
Beantown, but in Hartford it's now 
officially complete.

In a zone splashed with colors of 
gold and black and Hub accents in 
three previous Boston games this 
year, the Whale reinforcements 
finally came to the rescue.

The Soffit Seats were 50-50 on 
Sunday, smattered with opposing 
hues and alcohol-influenced vocal 
cords from both sides. Baseball 
hats, painter caps, and hockey 
jersies with players' numbers and 
names dotted the sector.

Teenaged versions of Ken Lines
man and Keith Crowder sat 
together in Section 201, but a 
rotund Sylvain Turgeon was 
camped up in 202. Another Lines
man sat over in 205, but a young 
Ron Francis took up vigilance a 
few rows behind.

Down on the ice, the real Ron 
Francis scored a behind-the-net 
goal with 3:30 remaining as the 
Adams Division arch-enemies
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Hartford’s Dana Murzyn (right) levels 
Boston’s Geoff Courtnall in their Adams 
Division battle Sunday afternoon at the

Civic Center in Hartford. The Whalers 
and Bruins battled to a 5-5 deadlock.

scraped and scrapped to a fitting 
5-5 matinee tie.

The deadlock left the Whalers in 
last place with a 36-35-3 record for 
75 points, three points behind 
third-place Boston and one point 
behind the Buffalo Sabres, who 
beat the Los Angeles Kings, 6-1. 
Sunday night.

Hartford beat LA, 6-3, Saturday 
night to set a new club record for 
most points in a season with 74.

Both the Whalers and Bruins 
were satisfied Sunday to salvage a 
point apiece and keep their respec
tive unbeaten streaks alive. Hart
ford did have a four-game winning 
string snapped, but the Whale is

still 4-0-1 in the past five and 8-2-1 in 
the recent three-week rush.

Boston is 3-0-3 in its past six.
Ironically, the two hottest clubs 

in the Adams sport identical 10-11-2 
marks in their past 23 decisions.

Hartford has six games left, 
including four at the Civic Center. 
The Whalers continue a five-game

homestand by hosting Montreal on 
Wednesday. The Washington Capi
tals are here Saturday, with the 
Sabres coming in for a decisive 
showdown on Tuesday, April 1.

Francis, in his third game back 
after missing 27 with a broken 
ankle, added three assists for his 
fifth four-point tilt of the season. 
The Hartford captain has scored 
two goals and six assists in his 
comeback, and now has 12 points in 
four contests against Boston.

“ I honestly couldn't tell you what 
happened,”  said Francis, of his 
tying tally. The All-Star center 
apparently bounced in the puck off 
the backside of B’s goalie Pat 
Riggin.

Riggin was “ pretty positive”  
that’s what happened. “ I felt 
something, and considering the 
timing, it was probably the puck,”  
he said.

Ray Ferraro delivered a pair of 
power-play goals for the Whalers, 
while Kevin Dineen and Ulf 
Samuelsson — the latter short- 
handed — rounded out the home 
scoring.

C h arlie  S im m er, M ich ae l 
Thelven, Reed Larson, Keith 
Crowder and Geoff Courtnall supp
lied markers for Boston.

“ At least we got something out of 
it,”  said Hartford center Doug 
Jarvis, his face smeared with 
blood from a fnur-stich cut on his 
left cheek.

“ We gained more than they did 
for sure,”  noted Bruin center Ken 
Linesman.

Fellow pivot Barry Pederson 
agreed. “ It was a bigger point for 
us than for them,” said Pederson. 
"They ’re the chaser, we’re in 
front.”

The playoff chase continues 
Wednesday.

Duke relies on force 
to sink Midshipmen

Eric Hall, of Columbia, gets set to fire 
during competition at the New England 
Indoor Open Archery Championships at 
Hall’s Arrow on West Middle Turnpike.

Herald photo by Tucker

Hall won the Pro Men’s Fingers division 
with a score of 593. For more pictures, 
see page 14

Eric Hall, sister pace 
region archery tourney

Combined W ire Services

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -  
Finesse — so much a staple of 
Duke basketball — gave way to 
force Sunday.

” 1 expected their guards to be 
quick.”  Navy center David Robin
son said. "But I didn't expect to be 
killed on the boards. We’ve never 
been pounded like that.”

Duke’s dominance on the boards 
produced an overpowering 71-50 
victory Sunday in the NCAA East 
Regional final and a Final Four 
berth at Dallas. The No. 1 Blue 
Devils meet No. 2 Kansas next 
Saturday in the semifinals of the 
NCAA Tournament.

Johnny Dawkins, voted the re
g ion a l’ s outstanding p layer, 
scored 28 points as Duke won its 
20th straight game. The Blue 
Devils, 36-2, tied the NCAA record 
for most victories in a season, set 
by Kentucky in 1948.

“ We may not be jumping 
around, but we’re happy.”  Duke 
coach Mike Krzyzewski said. “ The 
true test is to be rated high and 
have people take their best shot at 
you. And to still to come out on top 
is the sign of an outstanding 
team.”

There will be no argument from 
Navy. With a frontline of Mark 
Alarie, Jay Bilas and David 
Henderson cracking the boards 
like waves against the shore, the 
Blue Devils outrebounded Navy 
34-15 in the first half and 49-29 for 
the game.

“ We played like girls today,”  
Robinson said.

Said A la r i^  “ When we went to 
the boards got more aggres
sive. It not only produced points, 
but changed the mood of the 
game.”

In the first half, in which Duke 
led 34-22 and all but confirmed its 
flight reservations td Dallas, it 
scored 18 points as a result of 
offensive rebounds.

"They are not big height- wise, 
but they are huge,”  Navy coach 
Paul Evans said. “ They are like 
trees in there.”

'  Still, for all Navy’s early woes, 
there was hope. After all, Duke 
shot just 35 percent in the opening 
20 minutes and Dawkins struggled 
on 4 of 15 shooting.
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Duke’s Johnny Dawkins 
stuffs home a reverse dunk 
in the East Regionai final 
Sunday against Navy at the 
Meadowlands in East Ru
therford, N.J. Dawkins had 
28 points to lead Duke to a 
71-50 win and a berth in the 
Final Four in Dallas.

“ We were down only six 
buckets.”  Robinson said. "W e 
thought if we played good defense 
we could bring it back slowly and 
get it under ten.”

For a while, the strategy looked 
sound. A layup by Robinson drew 
Navy to 38-28. Duke then went on a 
16-3 spree, capped by Dawkins’ 
short jumper to make the score 
54-31 with 11:01 to go.

In the first half, the All- America 
guard ended an 18-2 Duke run with 
a reverse slam off the break, 
putting the Blue Devils ahead by 12 
points at halftime.

“ The dunk was something I had 
to do for myself to get motivated,”  
Dawkins said.

Dawkins came out scorching 
after intermission, hitting 9 of 10 
shots. He also partook in the 
assault on the boards, finishing 
with 7 rebounds.

“ In the second half all that 
nervous energy was out of me,”  
Dawkins said.

Alarie scored 18 points and 
Tommy Amaker, running the 
offense, handed out 7 assists. Duke 
recovered with 60 percent shooting 
in the second half.

Robinson, the 6-foot-11 junior 
who leads the nation in rebounding 
and blocked shots, had 23 points (10 
of 17 shooting) and 10 rebounds. He 
was hurt by fouls, picking up his 
second with 12:00 left in the first 
half.

“ I was a little more cautious,”  he 
said.

Kylor Whitaker finished with 10 
points and 7 assists for the 
Midshipmen while Vernon Butler, 
Navy’s second-leading scorer, was 
silenced on 8 points. Apart from 
Robinson. Navy hit 29 percent 
from fhe floor,

“ We knew we had to keep an eye 
on David Robinson,”  Alarie said. 
“ But we didn't want any other 
players to have a good game.”

Navy, with an extraordinary 
NCAA performance that featured 
victories over Tulsa. Syracuse and 
Cleveland State, ended its season 
at 30-5 — the school’s best finish.

“ It’ ll help us a lot next year,”  
Robinson said. “ We feel like we 
have a real good team. Next year, 
we’ll come back and play with a lot 
of confidence.”

Louisiana State and Louisville, 
who qualified Saturday, will meet 
in the other semifinal.

Duke and Kansas will play one 
semifinal in Dallas, while the other 
pits No. 7 Louisville against LSU, 
the only outsider to make it to the 
Final Four despite a tournament- 
long series of upsets.

The 26-11 Tigers, who lost to No.3 
Kentucky three times this season, 
upset the Wildcats 59-57 in the 
Southeast Regional at Atlanta 
Saturday. They outscored Ken
tucky 12-5 in the last five minutes 
as Ricky Blanton got six late 
points.

Louisville, which beat Auburn 
84-76 in Saturday’s West final at 
Houston, will be making its fourth 
trip to the Final Four in this 
decade. TheCardinals wonthe title 
in 1980. Louisville, which has won 
15 straight games, got 21 points to 
improve to 30-7.

By Herald Staff

There were archers from 12 
states and the District of Columbia 
at the 22nd annual New England 
Indoor Open Archery Champion
ships at Hall's Arrow in Manches
ter. But two of the top finishers did 
not have to come from far 
distances as Eric Hall and his 
sister. Tricia Hall Johnson, se
cured honors in two of the top 
divisions.

Eric Hall, of Columbia, captured 
the Men's Pro Fingers division 
with a total of 593. That earned him 
first-prize money of $500. It was his 
second straight New England 
championship. Hall also tied for 
runner-up honors in the Release 
division with Larry Weed of New 
York, each winning $275. Each had

a score of 598.
It was the fourth major shoot 

that Hall has won this year. 
Previously, he won Professional 
Archers Association National 
Championship in Tucson, Ariz., 
and major competition in Illinois . 
and Las Vegas. Hall represents 
Hoyt-Easton.

Larry Wise of Mifflintown, Pa., 
won the Pro Release division with 
a perfect score of 600. He took 
home $500.

Tricia Hall Johnson, now a 
resident of Webster, Mass., won 
the Women's Fingers division with 
a score of 563. She took home $300 
for first place. Nancy Fowley of 
F ea s terv ille . Pa ., won the 
Women's Release division with a 
score of 596. She also took home 
$300.

i

David Townsend of Scotia. N.Y., 
won the Bowhunter Class with a 
score of 572. In the Youth Division, 
Chris Tomblin of Ridgewood. N.Y.. 
won the boys' shoot with a score of 
540 while Shelby Reichler of 
Burlington, Conn., won the girls’ 
division with a score of 483.

Mike Hickey of East Hartford 
took runner-up honors in the men’s 
amateur division with a total of 
573.

Harold Mobley of Ohio and Ed 
Gaffney of Tolland were second 
and third in the Pro Fingers 
division with totals of 590 and 586. 
respectively. Mobley took home 
$300 and Gaffney $250.

There were over 200 archers 
e n t e r e d  in t he  t w o - d a y  
competition.

Manning guides Kansas 
to a Finai Four berth
By Rick Gosselln,
United Press International

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Danny 
Manning, a spectator during the 
stretch of Kansas' previous outing, 
had the Kemper Arena faithful on 
their feet in the final minutes of 
Sunday's game.

The sophomore forward scored 
10 of his 22 points in the closing nine

minutes to provide No. 2 Kansas a 
NCAA Tournament Final Four 
berth Sunday with a 75-67 victory 
over North Carolina State in the 
Midwest Regional championship 
game.

Manning fouled out of Friday 
night’s semifinal game against 
Michigan State with 2; 21 remain
ing in regulation and the Jayhawks 
trailing 76-72. The Big Eight

Player of the Year could do little 
but cheer as Kansas rallied in the 
final minute of regulation before 
winning in overtime 96-86.

Manning did more than cheer 
against North Carolina State. He 
took command when the Big Eight'j 
champions needed him most — 
scoring 8 consecutive points to

Please turn to page il
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SCOREBOARD
Hockey

NHL stindlngs

Patrick Olvlitan
W  L  T  Pta. O F  O A

x -p h iio . m  n  4 too 311 2 »
*-Woshlnfltn 47 21 5 9» 214 245
N Y  lilondert 34 26 11 . S3 2M W  
PimtMiroh 33 33 I  74 » 4  2 g
N Y  R o n a m  33 35 5 71 ^  »
New Jersey 24 44 3 51 274 33»

Adorns DIvltlon
Quebec 40 29 5 IS 307 271
Montreol 37 31 4 M  311 262
Boston 34 29 10 71 219 267
Buffalo 35 33 6 74 212 273
Hartford 34 35 3 75 305 215

ComabeU Conference 
Nerris Division

W  L  T  Pts. O F  OA 
x-Chlcooo 34 29 ■ n  ^
X-St. Louis 35 31 8 78 2>9 274
x-MInnesoto 34 31 9 77 303 2M
X-Toronto 23 44 4 52 294 358

L Detroit 14 51 4 31 247 381
Smyllie Division

'  v-Edmonton n  15 6 110 391 282
X-Coloorv 34 29 9 81 322 289
WInnIpeo 24 45 6 54 271 351
Los Angeles 22 45 7 51 244 365
Vancouver 19 40 13 51 2W 296
v-clinclied divislen tltte 
x-cimdied plovoft berlti

Saturday's Results 
Philadelphia 4, N Y  Rangers 2 
N Y  Islanders 3, Boston 3 (OT-tie) 
Detroit 8, Chicago 4 
Hartford 6, Los Angeles 3 
Pittsburgh 7, Quebec 4 
New Jersey 6. Toronto 3 
Vancouver 4, Minnesota 2 
St. Louis 3. Montreal 2

SuMlav'ft P it i lf i  
Washington 6, PhllodelphiaS 
Boston 5, Hartford 5 
Calgary 7, Winnipeg 4 
Buffalo 4, Los Angeles 1 
Chlcogo 5, N Y  Rangers 3 

Monday's Games 
(A ll Tim es E S T)

Quebec at Minnesota, 8:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at WInnIpeo, 8:35 p.m.

Tuesdoy's Games 
Boston at Washington, night 
St. Louis ot N Y  Islanders, night 
N Y  Rangers at New Jersey, night 
Edmonton at Detroit, night

AHL standings
Northern Division 

W L T  Pis. GF GA
Maine 39 27 8 84 260 261
Adirondack 37 29 7 81 303 286
Moncton 30 29 11 71 258 264
Sherbrooke 31 33 8 70 313 308
Fredericton 30 36 8 68 288 288
Nova Scotio 27 38 8 62 289 321

Southern Division
Hershev 44 28 3 91 327 273
Springfield 34 34 4 72 274 274
Binghamton 34 33 5 73 277 280
St. Cathorlns 34 34 4 72 778 277
New Haven 32 35 7 71 315 322
Rochester 31 34 7 69 294 306
Baltimore 26 39 8 60 248 274

Saturday's Results 
Binghamton 4, St. Catharines 1 
Ffederlcton 2, Maine 1 
Nova Scotia 7, Rochester 4 

Sunday's Results 
Binghamton 2, Springtield 1 
Hershev 7, Adirondock 2 
New Haven 7, Moncton 5 
Fredericton 7, Nova Scotia 4 
St. Catharines 1, BaltImoreO 

Monday's Gome 
Moncton at Sherbrooke

Tuesday's Goems 
Binghamton at St. Catharines

Whalers 5, Bruins 5
Boston 3 4 2 0— 5
Hartford 2 210— 5

First period— 1, Hartford, Ferraro 27 
(Francis, Anderson), pp, 1:41. 2, Boston, 
Simmer 33 (Crowder, Kluzak), 2:04. 3, 
Horttord, DIneen 27 (Gavin, Klelnen- 
dorst). 4:47. 4, Boston Thelven 5 
(Linseman, Crowder), pp, 14:58. 5, 
Larson 22 (Crowder, Sim m er), 18:22. 
Penalties— Miller, Bos, malor (fighting), 
0:25; MocDermld, Har, malor (fighting), 
0:25; Pasin, Bos, 0:46; DIneen, Har, 
2:38; Robertson, Har, 7:21; Thelven, Bos, 
8:16; Courtnall, Bos, 12:14; M urzyn, Hor 
12:14; Miller, Bos, 14:23; Robertson, Har, 
double-minor, 14:23.

Second period— 6, Hartford, Samuels- 
son 4 (Francis, Quennevllle), sh, 2:24. 
7, Hartford, Ferraro 28 (Anderson, 
Francis), pp, 15:30. Penalties— Simmer, 

Bos, 0:24; Anderson, Har, 1:02; Larson, 
Bos, 6:08; Miller, Bos, 14:20.

Third period— 8, Boston, Crowder 33 
(Simmer, Bourque), pp, 8:14. 9, Boston, 
C o u rtn o ll 18 (N e in h u ls , M llb u r v ),  
11:37.10, Hartford, Fronds 21 (Ander

son), 16:30. Penalties— Courtnall, Bos, 
2:31; Robertson, H a r,6:57; Quennevllle, 

Har, 7:56; Linseman, Bos,9:01; Samuels- 
son, Hor, 9:01.

Shots on goal— Boston 11-13-5-0—  
29. Hartford 6-9-7-3— 25.

Power-plov conversions— Boston 7- 
2. Hartford 6-2.

(ioalles— Boston, Rlggln. Hartford, 
Lult. A— 15,126.

Referee— Dave Newell.

Sabres 6. Kings 1

BlM khawksS.Rangin3
c w coae
NY Rangero 1

R rst period— 1. Chicago. Sovord 45 
(L a rm e r), sh, 18:53. 2, N Y  Rangers, 
Patrick 9 (Meinvk, Allison), 19:45. 
P e nalties— B ro o k e , N Y R , 0:52; H el- 
mlnen. N Y R , 4:41; Dupont, Chi, 1:49; 
Paterson Chi, 13:22; Helmlnen, N Y R , 
15:21; D.WIIson.Chl, 17:07.

Second period— 3, N Y  Rangers, Miller 
10 (R idley). 5:41.4, Chicago, Paterson 9 
(O lczyk), sh, 9:(D. 5, N Y  Rangers, 
Sondstrom 23 (Larouche, Patrick), pp, 
9:25. ̂  Chicago, B . M urray 9 ( Paterson, T . 
M urray), 13:12.7, Chicago, B. Wilson, 10

(O lc zyk ), pp, 15:21. Penalties—  
O'Callohon, Chi, 0:15; Maloney, N Y R , 
0:15; T .  M urray, Chi, 8:51; Patrick, 
N Y R , 14:50; D. Wilson, Chi, 19:27.

Third period— S, Chlcogo, Fraser 26 
(Brow n, T .  M urray), 4:38. Penoltles—  
Dupont, Chi, 10:13. Yoremchuk, Chi, 
10:13. Meinvk, N Y R , 10:13. T .  M urray, 
Chi, 15:18.

Shots on goal— Chicago 8-10-5— 23. N Y  
Rangers 9-11-13— 33.

Power-ploy conversions— Chicago 4- 
1. N Y  Ronoers7-1.

Goalies— Chicago, Bonnermon. N Y 
Rangers, Hanlon, Vanblesbrouck (4:38, 
3rd per). A — 17,415.

Capitals 6, Flysrs 5
Philadelphia 311— 5
Woshln^on 2 31— 4

First period— I, Philadelphia, Ro. 
Sutter 17 (Tocchet, Rl. Sutter), 1:38. 2, 
Washington, Carpenter 27 (Lziughlln), 
3:22. 3, Washington, Duchesne 11
((jortne r), 4:40. 4, Philadelphia, K err 51 
(Ekiund, M cCrIm m on), pp, 11:22. 5, 
Philadelphia, Kerr 52 (Propp), 15:48. 
Penalties —  M cCrIm m on, Phi, 5:20; 
M urphy, Was, 7:01; Kerr, Phi, 8:12; 
Duchesne, Was, 11:02; Brown, Phi, 18:54.

Second period— 6, Washington, Stev
ens 12 (M urphy, Leach), 1:22.7, Chrlstlon 
38 (Gustatsson, H atcher), 4:41. 8, Wa
shington, Loughlln 25 (Gustatsson, 
Gartner), pp, 11:30. 9, Philadelphia, 
Sinisalo 35(Craven), 11:41. Penoltles—  

Carson, Phi, 5:37; Corpenter, Wos, 5:37; 
Richter, Phi, 10:08.

T h i r d  p e r io d — 10, P h ila d e lp h ia , 
Propp 36 (Poulin), 1:37.11, Washington, 

Gould 14 (Loughlln ), 2:54. Penalties—  
Crossman, Phi, 11:05; Adams, Was, 
11:05.

Shots on goal— Phllodelphla 8-4-11—  
23. Washington 12-11-10— 33.

Power-play conversions— Phllodelpla 
4-1. Washington 2-1.

G o a lie s — P h llo d e lp h la , F ro e s e , 
Resch. Washington, Peeters, Jensen. 

A — 18,130.

Flames7.Jels4
Calgary 41 2— 7
Winnipeg 1 2 1— 4

First period— 1, Colgary, McDonald 25 
(Risebrough, Suter), 0:32. 2, Winnipeg, 
Berry 1 (MacLeon, Mullen), 1:01. 3, 
Calgary, Macinnis 11 (Reinhart, Quinn), 
pp, 4:15. 4, Calgary, Patterson 14 
(McDonald, Risebrough), 6:16. 5, Col- 
gary, Otto 22 (Macinnis, PepllnskI), 
18:16. Penalties— Berry, Wpg, 3:43; 
Hunter, Coy, 7:07.

Second period— 6, Winnipeg, Atarols 
S (N III), 7:06. 7, Calgary, Reinhart 7 

(M ullen, Suter), pp, 12:29. 8. WInnIpeo, 
Turnbull 19 ( Boschman, Hawerchuk), pp, 
16:30. Penalties— Dollas, Wpg, 2:03; 
Macinnis, Coy, 2:15; Potterson, Coy, 
8:37; Patterson, Cgy, game misconduct, 
8:37; Steen, Wpg, 8:37; Ellett, Wpg, 
m ajor (fighting), 8:37; Boschman, Wpg, 
10:58; Suter, Coy, 13:33; Sheehv, Coy, 
14:44; PepllnskI, Coy, 18:02.

Th ird  iwriod— 9, Colgary, Loob 
25 (Reinhort, Wilson), 11:15. 10,

Calgary, Hunter 11 (Suter, Risebrough), 
11:58. 11, Winnipeg, Kyte 1 (Neufeld, 
M orals), 14:42. Penalties— Loob, Coy, 

4:02; Suter, Cgy, 7:17; Risebrough, 
Cgy, 8:36; Boschman, Wpg, 8:36; 

R iseb roug h, C o y , m a lo r (f lg h tln o )- 
m lsco n d u ct, 16:21; Joh n so n, C g y, 

gross misconduct, 14:21; Boschman, 
W pg,m alor (fighting), 16:21.

Shots on goal— CaKxirv 9-13-4— 26. 
WInnIpeo 4-10-14— 28.

Goalies— C a lg a ry, Vernon. W in
nipeg, Bouchard, Hayward, (4:15 1st 
per).

Power-play conversions— Calgary 4- 
I . Winnipeg 7-1. A — 13,254.

Soccer

Lot Angeitt 1 0
Buftalo 4 0 2 -4

First period— 1. Buffaio, Russeli 4 
(Tucke r), 1:56.2, Buffaio, Andreychuk35 
(Smith. Perreault), pp, 7:30. 3, Los 
Anoeles, Fox 9 (Nicholls), 15:21. 4, 
Buffalo. Tucker 29 (Foligno, Andrey
chuk), 16:00. 5, Buffalo, Foligno 37 (Cyr, 
Perreault), pp, 18:53. Penalties— Dunn, 
Buf, 2:57; Paterson, LA , 6:33; Russeli, 
Buf. 9:09; Ledyard, LA, 11:45; Peterson 
LA , 18:00; Buf, bench (served by 
Foligno). 20:00.

S e c o n d  p e r i o d  —  N o  s c o r i n g .  
Penalties— Hardy, LA , 4:19; Smith, 

Buf, 4:19; Housley, Buf, 5:02; Taylor, 
L A ,17:04.

Th ird  period— 6, Buffalo, Foligno 38 
(Andreychuk, Housley), pp. 13:44. 7, 
Buffalo, Orlando l2 (Selling), sh. 19:X. 
Penalties— Taylor, LA , 0:13; Fenyves, 
Buf, 0:13; Smith, Buf, 2:20; Wells, LA, 
11:56; Ledyord, LA , minor (served by 
M cKenna) m isconduct-game miscon
duct, 12:55; Dykstra, Buf, 18:40.

Shots on goal— Los Angeles 6-7-12— 25. 
Buffalo 17-10-9— 36.

Power-ploy conversions— Los Angeles 
6-0. Buffalo 6-3.

Goalies— Los Angeles, Melanson. 
Buffalo, Cloutier. A — 16,433.

Referee— Denis Morel.

Transactions
BOMIm II

Cleveland —  Sent outfielders Bernardo 
Brito and Miguel Roman to minor-league 
complex for reassignment.

San Diego —  Released pitcher Roy Lee 
Jockson; sent catcher Sandy Alom ar to 
mlnor-leogue camp for assignment.

Toronto —  Optioned Inflelder Mike 
Sharperson to Syracuse of the Interno- 
tlonal Leooue (A A A );  sent catcher Matt 
Stark to Syracuse (or re-assIgnment; 
placed reliever CkiryLavelleonthe21-day 
disabled list.

College
Idaho —  Named Tim  Floyd head 

basketball coach.

MSC Tornadoes

Bowling

Eastern Business

w in, lo s e  &  DREW
latarBoy.MarcBis

A t O B ^ U t o n
Louisville 12, Brodlev 61 
North Carolina 77,' Alabam a- 

Blrmlno- 
hom 59

Suadoy, March M 
At Lang Beach, CalH.

Auburn 81, St. John's 45 
Nevodo-Los Veoos 70, Maryland44 

~  ' v.MorcbMTlwriMkiy* 
Regional B

AtHeuslen
Auburn 70, Novodo-Las Vegas 43 
Louisville 94, North Carolina 79 

Saturday, March 21 
Roglonal Fhiaie 

At Houston 
Louisville 84, Auburn 47

MSC Cobras
Th e  Manchester Soccer Club Cobras 

(boys 11 year old) ended their indoor 
season Soturday by losing to the 
Glastonbury Strikers, 9-4. The Cobras 
finished in second place with a 5-2-1 
record.

Evan M llone and Wade Bedell 
shared the goaltendlng duties with 
each m aking several nice saves. Justin 
Dieterie had two goals and played well 
In the field. Brian Kellog and Brian 
Ruganis had single tallies.

M llone, Bedell, Jeff Crockett and 
To n y  Cook each had assists. Todd 
O 'Connor and D avid Giansante played 
well defensively.

Th e  Cobras will participate In the 
Indoor Easter Tournam ent at Oak- 
wood Farm s on Saturday before 
storting their spring cam paign.

BasketbaU
NBA standings

Eottarn Conftrtnct 
Athaillc Division

W L Pet. OB
y-Boston 57 13 .814 —
x-PhM. 47 25 .453 11
Naw Jersey 35 37 .484 23
Woshlnciton 33 38 .445 24',̂
New York 22 50 .304 34

Central Divislen
x-Mllwaukee 49 22 .690 —
x-Atlonta 44 28 .411 5'/i
x-Detrolt 41 31 .549 8'/5
Cleveland 24 45 .3M 23
Indiana 25 47 .347 24'/,
Chicago 24 48 .333 25',^

Wtslern Conftrence 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. OB
x-Houston 44 27 .420 —
x-Denver 43 29 .597 1'/,
Dallas 38 32 .543 M
Utah 34 34 .500 8'/i
San Antonio 32 41 .438 13
Sacramento 31 41 .431 13'/,

Pacific Division
V -LA  Lakers 54 17 .741 —
Porflond 34 37 .493 19
Phoenix 28 42 .400 25'/,
Seattle 27 44 .380 27
L A  Clippers 24 44 .341 28'/t
(Jolden State 25 47 .347 29'/,
y-ciinchad division title

x-dlnched playoff berth 
Saturday's Results 

Philadelphia 123, New Jersey 115 
Woshiniffon 111, Indiana 110 
Houston 114, New York 99 
Cleveland 123, Chlcogo 97 
Milwaukee 113, Atlanta 98 
Utah 119, Phoenix 109 
Detroit 119, LA  Clippers 99 
L A  Lakers 115, Sacramento 113 

Sunday's Rssults 
Seattle 107, San Antonio 104 
(Jolden State 113, Denver 111 
Portland 112, Sacramento 102 

Monday's Oomes 
(All Times EST)

P h ila d e lp h ia  ot W ash ington , 7:30 
p.m.

Dallas at Indlona, 7:30 p.m.
Houston at Boston, 8 p.m.
Seattle at Utah, 9:30 p.m.
Son Antonio at L A  Izikers, 10:30 p.m.

TllMdOV*ft OaiTIM 
Atlanta at Cleveland, night 
New York at Chlcogo, night 
New Jersey at Milwaukee, night 
L A  Lakers at Denver, night 
Detroit at Golden State, night 
Portland at Sacramento, night

Blazers 112. Kings 102
SACRAMENTO (102)

Olberding 2-S 0-1 4, Ty le r 8-12 04) 14, L. 
Thompson 8-11 1-4 17, Theus 4-13 4-5 14, 
Woodson 14-23 54 39, Drew 0-4 04) 0, 
Johnson 513 04) 10, Thorpe 0-4 04) 0, 
KleineO-3000, Kelley 04)04)0, Brotz0004) 
0. Totals 4590 10-14 102.
PORTLAND (112)

C a rr592-312, Vondeweghe 9-20 A422.M. 
Thompson 10-19 2-5 22, Colter 2-5 2-2 7, 
Drexler 14-194432, Porter580110, Jones 
1-304)2, Kersey 2-41-2 5, Johnson 0-104)0. 
Totals48-90152311Z
Sacramento 27 20 30 25— 102
Porflond 24 33 33 22— 112

Three-point goals— Woodson 2, Col
ter. Fouled out— None. To ta l fouls—  
Socromento 21. Portland 19. Rebounds—  
Sacramento 42 (Theus 9), Porflond 45 
(C arr 14). Assists— Sacramento 31

(Theus 13) PoiTlond 31 (Drexler 9).

The M SC Tornadoes (g irls  11 years 
old) turned In o tine showing In the 
(Inals of the State Indoor Soccer Cup 
championship tor 12 year olds.

In Saturday's round robin final 
action, held In H artford, the Tornadoes 
lost to Division chom p Guilford , 4-0. 
Sharon Fish and Alison Fronette 
played well tor the Tornadoes.

Th e  second gom e found the To rn o - 
does uo by 50 over W aterford. Fish hod 
three goals and Shello RIngbloom hod 
two goals. Assists were recorded by 
Betsy M cCubrev (2 ), Karen Jurcek (2) 
and To m m y Glaser. Devon Garceou 
and M cCubrey shored the shutout In 
goal.

Th e  Tornodoes went Into the third 
gome needing a win over W allingford 
to Quality tor the Final Four, but could 
only muster o 1-1 t|e, thus elim inating 
themselves (ro m  further competition. 
Missy Jo lly  notched the lone tolly, on 
on assist by RIngbloom.

Dove Lochopelle 149, Ron Joiner 
143-140-412. J im  BertussI 143, Bill 
Munroe 177-437, Joh n Kunz 143-401, 
To m  M orrison 141, Sandy Honno 
157-402, Bob Holm es )9)-152-)43-484, 
M ick Holmes 153, E m il Roux 143-141- 
424, Ed Louodo 143, Dave Dynes 
155149-443, John Gdlll 145408, TIno 
D IGregorlo 147-415, J im  Sirionnl 152- 
4)5, L o rry  Aceto 144-400, L o rry  Seretto 
163-394, Doug Foley 143-393, M ike Davis 
392, Howie Peters 393.

U.S. Mixed
Lee Cote 201, Regis Longtin 204, VIn 

Urbon 202, Don Wilson 215244-458, 
U n d o  Skoglund 175183-531, RoseLono- 
tln 174, Ruth Urban 175473, M arge 
DeLlsle 175-450, Alice Brown 4M, Linda 
Burton 485, Sue Hole 179-505, Sheila 
Bonettl 450, Linda Crom well 199-503, 
Ellie  Wilson 193-195543, M llle Schaffer 
175475, Ginger Wagner 175, Eve  Llven- 
good 182-457.

Tennis
8888,888 VIrgIfilo Slime Chomplen-

At Naw Yark, March 23 
(Seeds hi aorentheeei )

N IT pairings
Opanina Round 

Tuesday, March 11 
Texas Christian 74, Montana 49 

Wfdnesday, March 13 
Providence 72, Boston University 49 
McNeese State 84, Dayton 75 
SW  Missouri 59, Pittsburgh S2 

Thursday) March 11 
Florida 81, Southern Mississippi 71 
Marquette 79, Drake 59 
Brigham Young47, Southern Methodist

43
W yoming 79, Texos A& M  70 
George Mason 45, Lam ar 43 
Texas 49, New Mexico 44 
Clemson 99, Middle Tennessee State81 
Call(ornll5lrvlneB0, U C L A  74 
Louisiana Tech 47, Northern Arlzono41 
Georgia 95, Tennessee-Chottonooga

Saturday March 29 
National SemHInols

At Dallas
Louisville 30-7 vs. Louisiana State 2511 
Duke 352 vs. Kansas 353 

Monday AAorch 11 
At Dallas 

National Finals

Duke 71. Navy 50
NAVY (SO)
Llebert 1-2 0 0  Z  Butler 1-5 58 8, 
Robinson 10173-4 23, Whitaker 5120010, 
Wolclk 1-3012, Fenton OOOOO.JonesOI 2-2 
2, Prather00000, WellsOI OOO, Gregory 
OlOOO, Tu rner 1-11-33,AAanhertzOOOOO, 
Bailey 00O 10, BrennanOOOOO. ReesOSOO 
0. Total 19-461M9S0.

DUKE (71)
Henderson 510 00 8, Alarle 520 2-2 18, 

Bllos 1-4 2-4 4, Atnoker 1-4 52 4, 
Dawkins 1525 52 28, Strickland 1-3 00 5  
Smith 0 0  OOO, Ferry 1-3002, WllllomsOO 
OO 0, Nesslev 00 O 10, King 2-21-25. Totals 
31-71 9-13 71.

Halftim e— Duke 34, Navy 23. Fouled 
outT-none. Total fouls— N a vy 20, Duke 
20. Rebounds— Navy 29 (Robinson 10), 

Duke 49 (Bllos 10). Assists— N a vy 17 
(W hitaker 7), Duke 12 (A m oker 5).. 
A — 19,454.

Lovolo-M arym ount 80, California 75 Kaniaa 75, NC State 67
Frtday, March 14 

Ohio State 45, Ohio University 42 
Second Round 

Mehdoy, March 17
Clemson 77, Georgia 45 
Ohio State 71, Texas 45 
Louisiana Tech 77, McNeese State41 
Providence 90, George Mason 71 
Florida 77, Texas Christian 75 
SW Missouri State 83, Maraueffe49 
W yoming 99, Lovolo-M arym ount 90

Tuesday, March 18
Brigham Young 93, Calitornlo-Irvine

80
Quarterfinals 

Thursday, March 20
Florida 54, SW Missouri S3 
Louisiana Tech 44, Providence43 
W yoming 43, Clemson 57 

Fridav, March 21 
Ohio State 79, Brigham Young 48

Mendoy, March 24 
AtNaw Yoth

Wyoming 2511 vs. Florida 1512,7 p.m. 
OhloState17-14vs. LoulslanaTech1513, 

9 p.m.
Chamglanshlp 

Wgdnesdoy, March 24 
At Naw York

Consolation, 7 pm.
Championship, 9 p.m.

NCAA Tournament pairings

Boniest 07, Spurs! 04
SEATTLE (187)

McDaniel 7-85414, M cCorm ick 5107-8 
19, SIkma 517 55 23, Henderson 5122-214, 
Young 58 (H) 4, Chombers 580-04 Phelps 
1-2 OO 2, Sobers 7-12 53 17,Vrones51 

520, Wood(M)522, Johnson 1-1(H>2.Totals 
457921-26107.
SAN ANTONIO (104)

Greenwood 4-41-29, Mitchell 5235421, 
Gilm ore 7-9 1-4 15, Williams 51 50 0, 
Robertson 512 55 14, Johnson 59 5 3 1 5  
Matthews 1518 53 29, Lam p 0-4 52 2, 
Sundvold OO 50 0. Totals 44021525104. 
Seattle 33 34 221S-I07
San Antanle 21 24 14 23— 104

F o u le d  ou t— N one. T o ta l f o u l s -  
Seattle 17, San Antonio 18. Rebounds—  
Seattle 35 (M cCorm ick 9), San Antonlo40 
(Mitchell 12). Asists— Seattle 31 (Hender
son 8), San Antonio 26 (AAatthes 9). 

Technicals— Seotle coach Blckerstoff, 
Seattle (Illegal defense). Son Antonio 3 
(llledol defense). A — 6,415.

W arriors! 13, Nuggets I t  I
DENVER (111)

English 1534 5 5  34, Schoyes 3-4 00 4, 
Cooper 57 3-415, Dunn 59528, Lever 512 
1-2 11, Ndtt 7-13 1-2 IS, Hanzilk 58 7-7 17, 
Tu rn e rO I OOO, Evans2-4O05, Rasmussen 
03000. Totals45971522111.

o GOLDEN STATE (113)
Short 55 00 4, Smith 514 02 4, Carroll 

15285831, F loyd51054IS, TeogleOIS 54 
19, Bollard 57 1-2 9, Huston 1-3 OO 2, 
Verhoeveh 3-4 53 8, Whitehead 1-3 OO 2, 
Thlbeoux 5121-211, Conner 1-3524Totals 
45104 1528 113.
Denver 3S 31 a  13— i n
OeMan State a J 4 a 2 8 — 113

Thrc5polnt goals —  Evans, Floyd. 
Fouled out— None. Total fouls— Denver 
24, (kilden State 23. Rebounds— Denver 
48 (Cooper 10), Golden Stote44(Smlth23). 

Assists— Denver a  (Lever 10), Golden 
State 27 (F loyd, Huston 7). Tecbnicals—  
Carroll. A -g,305.

(All Timas EST)
First Reund 

East
Thursday, March 13 
At Orsensbera, N.C.

Duke 85, Mississippi Valley State 78 
Old Dominion 72, West Virginia 64 
Oklahoma 80, Northeastern 74 
DePdul 72, Virginia 48

Fridav, March 14 
At Syracuse, N.Y.

St. Joseph's 40, Richmond S9 
Cleveland State S3, Indiana 79 
Navy 87, Tulsa 48 
Syracuse tOt, Brown a

Sotunkiv, March IS 
AtOraansbore,N.C.

Duke 89, Old Dominion 41 
DePaul 74, Oklahoma 49

Sunday, March 14 
At Syracuse, N.Y.

Navy 97, Syracuse 85 
Cleveland State 75, St. Joseph's 69 

Friday, 64arch 21 
Reoional Semifinals 

At East Rutherford, N.J.
Navy 71, Cleveland State 70 
Duke 74, DePaul 67

Sunday, March a  
At Edit Ruihurford, N.J. 

Rtalonal nnols 
Duke 71, N o w  50

Southeofi
Thursday, March 13 
At Baton Route, La.

Georgia Tech 48, Marlst S3 
Vlllonova 71, Virginia Tech42 
Memphis State 95, Ball State 43 
Louisiana State 94, Purdue87 (2 0 T ) 

Fridav, March 14 
At Chorletts, N.C.

Illinois 75, Fairfield 51 
Alabama 97, Xavier (Ohio) 80 
Western Kentucky 47, Nebraska 59 
Kentucky 75, Davidson 55

Saturday March IS 
At Baton Reugu, La. 

Louisiana State S3, Memphis StoteSt 
(jeorgla Tech 44, Vlllanova 41 

Sundoy, March 14 
At Charlotte, N.C. 

Alabanna 58, Illinois 54 
Kentucky 71, Western Kentucky 44 

Itiursdav, March a  
Raglenal Semifinatt 

At Atlanta
Kentucky 48, Alabama 43 
Louisiana State 70, Georgia Tech 44 

Soturdov,Anarch a

At Aflonto
Louisiana State 59, Kentucky 57

Midwest
flHirsday, AAorch II 

At Dayton, Ohio
Kansas 71, North Carolina A A T  44 
Temple 41, Jacksonville 50 (O T )  
Georgetown 70, Texas Tech 44 
Mlchl(xin State72, Washln^onTO 

Fridav, AAorch 14 
At MlmiMagils 

Michigan 70, Akron 64 
Iowa State81, M iam i (Ohio) 79 (O T )  
North Carolina St. 44, Iowa 44 

-  A rk a n s a s -L itt le  R ock 90, N o tre  
Dome

n
Saturday, AAorch IS 

At Dayton, Ohio
Michigan Stole80, Georgetown48 
Kansas 4S, Temple 43

Sunday, AAorch 14 
At MInnaapolls

North Carolina State SO, A rk .-U ttle  
Rock 44 (2 0 T)

Iowa State 72, Michigan 49 
Pridov, AAorch 21 

Regteaol SemHInols 
At Kansas City, AAe.

North Carolino State 70, Iowa State44 
Kansas 94, Michigan State 14 (O T )  

Sunday, AAorch a

M a r t in a  N a v r a t i lo v a  ( 1 ) ,  F o r t  
Worth, Texas, det. Hona AAandllk- 

ova (5),Czechoslovakla,5550,54,51.

OtliSIlBililuii IndeerTennlsChamalen-

Al BrusMis, AAorch a

AAots Wllonder, 1, Sweden,det. Broderick 
Dyke, Australia, 5 2 ,5 3  .

Boris Becker, West Germ any, and 
.S lo bod an Z iv o lln o v ic , Y ug o slavia , 

det. John Rtzoerold, Australia, and 
To m m  $mlH. rT*rhA«inw/«lrlpi ^ «

NORTH CAROLINA STATE (47)
Bolton 5125012, Shackle(ord5135S20. 

Washburn 511 7-10 17, M yers 57 2-4 4, 
M cM illan 54 54 11, Del Negro 0-1 50 0, 
Brown (W  1-2 1. Totals 2550 17-25 47. 

KANSAS (75)
AAonnlng 11-17 50 73, Kellogg 59 5412, 

Drelling 7-11 54 19, Hunter 2-4 1-3 5, 
Thampson57349, Marshall 2-4504, Piper 
502-22, Turgeon0O2-22. Totals3552152l 
75.

Halftime— Kansas 35, N .C . State 33. 
Total fouls— N.C. State 19, Kansas 20. 
Fouled out— Myers. Rebounds— N.C. 
State 24 (Shackleford 4), Kansas 30 
(Drelling 12). Assists— N.C. State 14 
(M cM illan 7), Kansas 14 (Hunter 9). 
Technical fouls— None. A — 15800.

Golf

P6A results
SaOAOO USFAO CkBSiC 

At New Orlacun, AAorch a  
(P a ra )

Colvin Peete, 190000 48-47-4568— 249
Pat M cGowan, 54,000 49-49-4W8— 274
Greg Lodehott, 24,000 7 5 4 5 4 5 7 5 -2 a  
Nick Faldo, 24,000 45754549— 277
Doug Ttw e ll, 24,000 71-454548— 277
To m  Sleckmann, 24000 757547-67— 277 
Don Poolev, 14,550 71-71-70^15— a t
To m  Watson, 14,550 71-74-4570— a t
Dave Barr, 14,550 757547-49— a t
Dick AAost, 14,550 754571-74— a t
Bill Israelson, 14,550 7 5 4 5 7 5 4 9 -a i
Lannv Wodkins, 9,SOO 71-71-4571-282 
Sttve Elkington, 9,500 74-484572— 282 
Charles Blino Jr.,9 ,5U  a -7 5 7 5 7 5 -2 8 2  
To n y Sills, 9,500 a -4 5 7 1 -7 5 -2 8 2
Ronnie Block, 9000 757570^7— 282
Andy Mooee, 9,500 7571-7547— 282
Mike Sullivan, 7,500 71-457573-383
Jo y Haas, 4,275 a -7 5 4 5 7 4 — 284
Kenny Knox, 6,275 7 5 4 5 7 5 7 3 -2 8 4
Mike Hulbert, 4,275 757571-48— 284
Bill Glosson, 5275 7 5 7 5 4 5 7 0 -2 8 4
Fred Couples, 4000 7 40 54575— 285
Bob Lohr, 4000 75457571— 285
Davis Love I I I , 4000 7 1 -7 5 4 5 a -2 8 5
Mike Reid, 4000 7571-71-73-285
Lon Hinkle, 3,550 75757571— 284
David Graham , 3,550 a -7 5 7 5 7 1 — 286
George Archer, 3,550 754571-74— 286
Dan Foreman, 3,550 7 54 57 57 5 — 286
Greg Norman, 3,550 74-757547-286
Chris Perry, 2,958.67 7 5 7 4 4 5 7 4 -2 8 7
Dan Holldorsn, 2,958.67 75457571— 287 
Rod Curl, 2,958.67 74-657572— 287
Dove Rummis, 2,360.58 71-757570— 288 
Steve Pate, 2,360.58 71-757571— 288
Nick Price, 2J60.58 757571-72— 288
Ken Brown, 2J60.S8 75757549— 288
Mike McCIIgh, 2,340.58 75757548— 288 
Ben Crenshaw, 2,360.58 71-757575-288 
David Peoples, 2,340.58 7 57 54574— 288 
Mike NIcolette, 1050 7 5 4 5 7 1 -^ — 209
T im  Norris, 1050 757571-73— 289
Gll Moroon, 1050 75757569— 289
Robert Wrenn, 1044 75757574— 290
(ia rv  M cCord, 1064 7571-7573-290
Woody Blockbm, 1044 7571-7574— 290 
Isoo AokI, 1044 7571-7570— 290
Andy Dillard, 1044 75757572— 290
Blolne McCdllstr, 1,245 7 1 -7 5 7 5 7 5 -»1  
Ron Streck, 1,245 71-757575— » 1
Gary Hallberg, 1,200 a -7 5 7 5 7 4 — 292
AAark Haves, 1,152 75757574— 293
Jodie Mudd, 1,152 a -4 5 7 5 7 8 — 393
Rick Fehr, 1 , ia  a -47-7573— 293
Antonio Cerdo, 1,152 7571-7575— 293
To m  Show, 1,152 7 5 7 5 7 5 7 5 -2 9 3
Dennis Trixler, 1,115 75757573— 294
L o rry  Nelson, 1,115 71-757575— 294
Clarence Rose, 14)95 7571-7574— 295
M orris Hotalskv, 14)95 a -7 5 7 1 -7 8 -2 9 5  
O.A. Welbring, 75757577— 296
John Adams, 1,015 7574— 147
Seve Ballesteros, 14)15 7 5 a — 147
Jim  Colbert, 14115 7573— 147
Doug Johnson, 14)15 7572— 147
Loren Roberts, 14)15 7571— 147
Bob Eastwood, 14)15 7574— 147
Jim  Thorpe, 14)15 a -7 5 — 147
Dave Stockton, 14)15 7 57 5-1 47
Lennie Clements, 1,015 7574— 147
Keith Fergus, 14)ts 7 57 4-1 47
To m m y Nakallma, 14)15 7571— 147
Rick Dalpos, 14)15 7574— 147

LP6A results

71-757572-Wl
757 5757 5-ai
7570-75-73-gJ
75a-7575-W
7 5 a - 7 5 a - f e

70-757575-ag
75757572— 293
7575a-75-S93
a-757573-493

Sue Erti, i , i a  ,
Kathryn Young, 1,120 
Kgfliy Baker, 1,120
M . J .  Smith, 1,120___
Stephanie Forwiol 970
Nancy Rubin, 930___
Deborah Skinner, 930 
Daedee Lasker, 920 
Heather Drew, 455 
Penny Ham mel, 455 
Debbie Hall, 455 ,
Connie ChlllemI, 455 
Kathy Hite, 455 
Jo  Ann Prontlce, 455 
Donna White, 455 
Debbie Melsterlln, 455 
L ite  Young, 655
Kothv Posflewalt, 4 K  'T 't l 't r i i r 'S S S  
Carole Jo  Calllson, 450 W - a - T J - a - ^  
Kathy Whitworth, «  5 } '2 '2 ’2 “ 2 i  
Sherrin (iaibralth, 450 
Heather Farr, 370 77-70-^72— 295
Denise Strablg, 370 
Cathy Johnston, 370 
Kristi Arrington, 308 
M artha Nause, 308 
M arv Dwver, 307 
Korin Mundlnger, 307 
Lauren Howe, 270

At Koneoi CKv, AAe.
Kansas 75, North Carolina State 47

West
Thursday, AAorch 11 

AtOgdtn, Utah
Louisville 93, Orexel 73 
Bradley 83, Texas El-Paso 45 
A la b a m o -B Irm ln g h a m  44, M issouri 

44
North Carolina 84, Utah 73 

Frtdov, AAorch 14 
At Ltnt Beach, Cam.

Navodo - Los Veoos 74, Northaott 
Louisiana 51

M aryland 49, Peppardlne 44 
St. John's a ,  AAontana State 74 
Auburn 73, Arizona 43

7570- 7575-TO  
757570-74-15 
7572-71-74— 393 
757569-7S— 2 «  
7D.7B-7D-75-^ 
7572-a-75-393
7571- 7575-293

73-757575— 795
7573-73-75-29S
75757573-296
75757275-296
75757575- 296
75757576—  296 
75757575-297u u u i v i i  n w f v a r  a » v  . __

Charlott M ntgm rv, 270 a-757574— 297 
Laurl Peterson, 270 75757574— 2W
Therese Hasslon, 235 
Laura Baugh, 235
Sue Fooleman, 23S 7 5 7 5 7 5 7 ^ a i
Elaine Crosby, 215 75752-74— 298
Debbie Austin, 213 73-74-77-7S— 399
Susie Bardoy, 212
Susan Tonkin, 205 75757575— 300
Pam  Allen,
M orel Bozarth, 757579-76— 301
Lynn Stroney, 75— 75 W ITH D R A W N  
Deboroh M cHff, W - a  W ITH D R A W N  
Beth Solomon, a — a  D IS Q U A L IF IE D  
Susie Pager, 81 -8 1  W ITH D R A W N  
M ary Bea Prtr, S3 — 82 W ITH D R A W N

Baseball

Exhibition standinos
Notional

Atlontp 
San Francisco 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
New York 
St. Louis 
San Diego 
Chicago 
Los Angeles 
Pittsburgh 
Montreal 
Houston

W L Pet.
to 5 .447 
9 5 .443
9 5 .443 
9 4 .400
8 4 ,571
8 4 .571
8 10 .444
7 10 .412 
6 9 .400
5 8 .385

. 3 10 .a i
3 12 .200

American League
Detroit 12 5 .704
Milwaukee 10 5 .447
New York 10 6 .425
Texas 8 4 .571
Toronto 8 6 .571
Minnesota 9 7 .543
Cleveland 9 7 .543
Chlcogo 9 9 .500
California 8 8 .500
Oaklond 8 8 .500
Kansas City 5 8 .385
M ItIm o re  4 10 .375
Seattle 5 10 .333
Boston 5 to .3a
Spill squad games hidudad

Saturday's RetuHs 
Kansas City 18, Chlcogo (A L )  9 
St. Louis 3, Pittsburgh 0 
New York (N L )  4, Atlanta S 
Philadelphia 9, Cincinnati 1 
Detroit 3, Los Angeles 2 
Texo54, Houston 2 
Toronto 18, Montreal 8 
Minnesota 4, Boston 0 
Chicago (N L ) 3, San Diego 1 
Cleveland 8, San Francisco 4 
Milwaukee 12, ColKornla 3 
Oakland 7, Seattle 3 
New York (A L )  3, Baltim ore)

Sunday's Results 
St. Louis 5, Montreal 3 
Atlanta 2, Houston 1 
Cincinnati 7, Los Anoeles S 
Philadelphia 8, Baltimore 4 
Chicago (A L )  4, Pittsburgh 4 
Minnesota 4, New York (N L )  S .  
Boston 3, Kansas O t v  I 
New York (A L )  3, Texas 0 
Detroit 7, Toronto 2 
Milwaukee 9, Son Diego 8 
San Francisco 1, Seattle 0 
Cleveland 13, Oakland S 
Chlcogo (N L ) 4, California 4 

Monday'i Garnet 
(All Timet EST)

Houston vs. Bostoiv at Winter Haven, 
Fla., 1 p.m.

Los Angeles vs. New York  AAets at St. 
Petersburg, Flo., 1:0Sp.m.

Cincinnati vs. Montreal at West Palm 
Beach, Fla., 1 :K  p.m.

St. Louis vs. Phllodelphlo at Clear
water, Flo., 1 :a  p.m.

Pittsburgh vs. Detroit at Lakeland, 
Fla., 1 :a  p.m.

Baltimore vs. Chicago White Sox ot 
Sarosota, Flo., 1 :a p .m .

Toronto vs. Kansas City at Ft. Myers, 
) : %  p.m.

Seattle at Chicago Cubs at Mesa, Ariz., 
3 p.m.

Oakland vs. Milwaukee at Chandler, 
A rIz., 3 p.m.

San Francisco vs. California at Palm 
Springs, Collt., 4 p.m.

Cleveland vs. San Diego ot Yum a, 
A riz., 9 p.m.

Tmftlov*t
Boltimore vs. New York Mets at St. 

Petersburg, Fla., 1:0S p.m.
Atlanta vs. Montreal at West Palm 

Beach, Fla., 1:30 p.m.
Los Angeles vs. Philadelphia at 

Clearwater, Fla., 1 :a p .m .
Boston vs. Pluttsburgh at Braden

ton,
Fla., 1 :a  p.m.

St. Louis vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla., 
1 :a  p.m.

Cincinnati vs. Texas at Pom pano, Flo., 
1 :a  p.m.

Minnesota vs. Torontoot Dunedin, Fla., 
1 :a  p.m.

Cleveland (ss) vs. San Diego at Yum a, 
Ariz., 3 p.m.

Chicago Cubs vs. Seattle at Tem pe, 
A riz., 3 p.m.

Milwaukee vs. Oakland at Phoenix, 
A riz., 3 p.m.

San Francisco vs. California at Palm 
Springs, Collt., 4 p.m.

Cleveland (ss) at University ot Arizona 
at Tucson, A riz., 4 p.m.

Kansas City vs. New York Yankees at 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., 7 :X  p.m.

Chicago White Sox vs. Houston at 
Kissimmee, Fla. 7 :a  p.m.
(s8)-<plll squad gome

aMJNO LPGA Tucson Opqn 
AI Tucson, Aril., March 23 

(Par 73)
Penny Pulz, $30000 72-7149144— 274
Betsy King, 18,500 7571-7044— 280
Jerilyn Britz, 10834 7049-7570— a i
M yra Blackwidr, W 8 a  704949-73— a i  
Pot Brodlev, 108a 45457576— a i
Vicki Fergon, 7800 75744845— 202
A m y Alcofl, 5,900 734949-72-283
Jan Stephenson, 4,700 71-747049— 284 
Judy Dickinson, A T X  4571-71-73— 284 
Rosie Jones, 4,7X 70754574— 284
Chris Johnson, 3,330 70747548— 285
Alice Rltzmon, 3 8 a  70757570-285
Jody Rosenthal, 3,3a 757071-71— 285
Barb Bunkowsky, 3 8 a  45757571— 2BS 
Barb Thomas, 3 8 a  7071-71-73— 285
Alsuko Hlkoge, 2 8 X  71-757049— 284
Sandra Spuzich, 2,SX 7471-7549-284 
Debbie Massey, Z500 457571-71— 2M
Bonnie Louer, 2 8 X  71-71-7571— 284
Anne-Marie PalM, 28X70-707074— 284 
Potfl Rizzo, 5104 7471-70-72— 287
Cindy Mackey, 2,1X 71-7571-72— 287
Pot Meyers, 2,1X 71-754574— 287
Betsy Barrett. 1,7X 74757548— 2 K
Lori (iarbaez, 1,7X 74757071— 288
Dawn Coe. 1,7X 7571-7571— 288
Shellev Hamlin, 1,760 757071-72— 2 K
MIssle McGoorge, 1,7X7571-71-73-2K 
Nancy Ledbetter, 1,760 78454574-2M  
Alice M iller, 1.7M 74707074— 2B8
Sandra Haynie, M a  75757570— 2B9 
Avoko Okomoto, M n  45747571— 2S9 
Shtrrl Turner, 1870 45757475-289
Judy Kmbtl-Smn, 1 8 a  71-757470-2X 
Sandra Palmer, 1 8 a  75757571— 2 X  
Julie Cole, 1 8 a  n-747571— 2 X
Donna C:abonl, 1 ,ia  74757571— » 1

Tw ins 6, Mets 5
At Orlando, FM.
Naw York (NL) 1 laO K IO I— S 91 
Minnesota I 810 nS8lK —  4181

Gooden, Niemann (4), M cDowell (8) 
and Carter, Gibbons (4 ); Butcher, 
Leggott (4), Fllson (7), Davis (9) and 
R e e d ,  S a l a s  ( 4 ) .  W — F l l s o n .  L —  
McDowell. H R — New York, Knight.

Yankees 3.RsnoersO
At Fort Lauderdale, Flo
Texas 8WSW808 __811

«AL) O M IM IIk — 111
Hough, Harris (7 ), Cook (8) and 

Porter, Slaught (7 ), Stearns: Tewksbury, 
Holland (7), Fisher ( I ) ,  Rlghettl (9) and 
Wynegor. W— Tewksbury. L — Hough.

Radio, TV
TONIGHT
7 :X  N IT  sem ifinal: W yo m in g vs. 

F lo rid a , U SA  Cable 
8 :X  Celtics vs. Rockets, SportsChan- 

nel W K H T
l : X  College baseball; F lorida  vs. 

O klahom a State, E S P N  
9 :X  N IT  sem ifinal: Louisiana Tech 

vs. Ohio State, US A  Cable

Kansas In Final Four
t/ >  ■

ContiiiBed from page 11

carry the Jayhawks from a 5point 
deficit with 8: S3 remaining into the 
lead for good at 60-57.

"Danny will take challenges 
when they are there,” Kansas 
coach Larry Brown said. “ He was 
the player of the year In our 
conference, he was the M VP of our 
<Big Eight) tournament and he 
was the M VP of this (regional) 
tournament. Every time he plays 
against a great player, he's been 
great.

" I'm  not surprised at anything 
Danny does. He’s the best player in 
the country,” Brown added. “ I ’m 
not taking anything away from 
David Robinson (Navy) and Lon 
Bias (M aryland), but he plays the 
whole court. What he’s done this 
year I haven't seen many guys do. 
Danny is as important as any 
player on any team in the 
country.”

A Chris Washburn free throw 
brought North Carolina State 
within 60-58. Manning and center 
<5reg Drelling scored baskets on

NBA roundup

offensive rebounds 63 seconds 
apart to boost Kansas to a 64-58 
lead.

The Wolfpack reduced the deficit 
to 64-62 with 2:51 remaining on 2 
free throws by Washburn and a 
basket by Charles Shackleford —  
the Wolfpack’s first field goal in 
more than six minutes.

Washburn was called for goal
tending a Drelling shot on the 
ensuing Kansas possession to 
trigger a 10-1 rim that shot the 
Jayhawks in front 7563 with -24 
seconds to play. Drelling scored 7 
points and grabbed 3 rebounds 
during that stretch as Kansas 
improved to 35-3 with its 16th 
consecutive victory.'

Manning’s play.down the stretch 
enabled Kansas to join No. 1 Duke, 
Louisville and Louisiana State at 
the Final Four next weekend at 
Dallas. The Jayhawks will be 
making their seventh Final Four 
appearance, their first since 1974 
when they finished in fourth pla(% 
at Greensboro, N.C. Kansas will 
play Duke in the NCAA semifinals 
Saturday.

" I  told our kids to celebrate for 
about 30 seconds,” Brown said. 
" It ’s a special thing to get there —  
but you can’t be satisfied juirt 
getting there. You’ve got to do 
everything you can to win once you 
get there.”

Drelling collected 19 points and 
12 rebounds and Ron Kellogg 12 
points for Kansas. Shackleford 
scored 20 points and Washburn 17 
to pace North Carolina State, 
which fell in' a regional champion
ship game for the second straight 
year. The Wolfpack lost to St. 
John’s in the 1985 West final. North 
Carolina State finished at 21-13.

" I  thought we played a great 
basketball game,” North Carolina 
State coach Jim  Valvano said. " I  
always want a game to live up to 
the expectations of a final game. I 
think this one certainly did. I 
thought it was a great college 
basketball game.

“ Wehad them. It was right there 
for us —  then we let them back in. 
But you have to give Kansas a lot of 
credit for what happened. They've 
got a great basketball team."

Nuggets miss mother lode
Buffalo goalie Jacques Cloutier thwarts 
Los Angeles' Dave Williams (22) in NHL 
action SuneJay night in Buffalo. The

UPI photo

Sabres won, 6-1, to move into fourth 
place in the Adams Division, one point. 
ahead of the Hartford Whalers.

By Gerry AAonIgan 
United Press International

The defending Midwest Division 
champion Denver Nuggets, at
tempting to catch the first-place 
Houston Rockets, suffered a costly 
setback on the road Sunday night.

Facing the Golden State War
riors, who have the worst record in 
the Western Conference and were 

A without leading scorer Purvis 
Short after a first-quarter foot 
injury, the Nuggets missed a 
prime opportunity to gain ground 
on the idle Rockets. At Oakland, 
Calif., Joe Barry Carroll hit a 
21-foot shot in the last second to lift 
the Warriors to a 115111 victory 
over D enver, dropping the 
Nuggets l ‘/6 games behind 
Houston.

"We just can’t win on the road,” 
Denver coach Doug Moe said. 
“ They could have been the Little 
Sisters of the Poor and we just go 
into the tank on the road.”

Denver is 11-23 on the road this 
season. The last-place Warriors, 
who have won five of their last 
seven games, extended their re
cord on Sundays over the past two 
seasons to 5-0.

"This was the most crucial loss 
of the season,” said Moe, whose 
team led by 13 entering the final 
quarter.

Alex English pared the Nuggets 
with 34 points, followed by Hanzlik 
with 17. Carroll led the Warriors 
with 31, and Terry Teagle contrib
uted 19.

Sonics 107, Spur* 104
At San Antonio, Ricky Sobers 

scored 15 of his 17 points in the 
fourth quarter to help the Super- 
Sonics hand the Spurs their isth 
loss in their last 17 games. Wes 
Matthews scored a career-high 29 
points for San Antonio. JackSikma 
had 23 for Seattle, which won on the 
road for only the sixth time this 
season.
Blazers 112, Kings 102

At Portland, Ore., Clyde Drexler 
scored 32 points, pulled down 10 
rebounds and added 9 assists to 
power the Trail Blazers over the 
Kings. Drexler hit 10 of his first 11 
field-goal attempts and finished 14 
of 19 from the floor to overshadow a 
39-point performance by Sacra
mento’s Mike Woodson.

NHL roundup
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Caps take step forward

N IT  down to its Final Four
NEW  YO R K (U PI) -  Jim 

Brandenburg, Tommy Joe Eagles 
and Norm Sloan want to spoil 
Eldon Miller’s going away party.

Miller was fired from Ohio State 
effective after the season and hired 
by Northern Iowa as its head coach 
next season. The Buckeyes have 
advanced to the semifinals of the 
National Invitation Tournament, 
and have become the sentimental

Penny Pulz 
celebrates 
LPGA win

TUCSON, Ariz. (U PI) -  Penny 
Pulz celebrated at the end of the 
LPG A Tuscon Open unaware of the 
best news of all —  she had won the 
tournament.

Pulz charged from seven strokes 
off the pace Sunday with a 
Randolph Park North Course- 
record 5under-par 64 to win the 
$200,000 tournament.

" I  just jumped for joy at 18 when 
I made the eagle putt, and it took 
me a few minutes before I realized 
that everyone had been flounder
ing,” she said. “Then (friend) 
Peggy Tomella told me that I had 
won the tournament and I said, 
'What do you mean, I won the 
tournament?'

“ I'm  thinking everyone is shoot
ing birdies because all I'm  saying 
to myself is, 'There are birdies out 
there and I want to be one of the 
people making them.'’

Pulz completed her final round 
with three birdies and an eagle en 
route to a blistering back nine of 
7-under-par 30. She compiled a 
72-hole total of 12-under-par 276, 
good for a four-stroke victory over 
Betsy King.

The course record was 65, first 
set by Patti Rizzo in 1982, and tied 
by Pat Bradley on Thursday and 
Rosie Jones on Saturday.

Pulz, who had missed the cut at 
Tucson last year, registered her 
second career victory. She also 
won the 1979 Corning Classic. First 
place was worth $30,000 Sunday.

King fired a final-round 66. She 
sta rt^  the round nine strokes off 
the pace, but said she wasn’t 
surprised at the number of leader- 
board changes.

“ I think maybe a few years ago, 
some of the players were in awe of 
the so-called top players and that’s 
not.the case anymore,” King said. 
“ It used to be if a Bradley is up 
there or a (Nancy) Lopez or (Amy) 
Alcott, then everybody else would 
say, ‘I can't do it.’ But that’s not the 
case anymore.”

Bradley, the third-round leader, 
soared to a final-round 5over 76 
after leading through each of the 
first three rounds. She finished in a 
three-way tie for third with Jerilyn 
Britz and Myra Blackwelder at 
281.

“ I wasn't making any putts," 
Bradley said of her Sunday round. 
" I  was either gunning them by too 
far or coming up a little short. I just 
couldn't quite get the distance."

favorite to win the championship.
Brandenburg, Eagles and Sloan 

do not share the sentiment. They 
coach Wyoming, Louisiana Tech 
and Florida, respectively, the 
other three semifinalists.

“ We're not just going to show up 
for the N IT, we want to see the N fr 
show up for us," said Branden
burg, whose Cowboys ha ve the best 
record of the final four at 25 U "

Wyoming, which has six sopho
mores among its first seven 
players, has shot 55 percent since 
the end of the regular season, 
according to their coach. If they 
can cope with Florida as well as 
Brandenburg has with the culture 
shock of New York, they stand a 
good chance of advancing to the 
final against the winner of the Ohio 
State-Louisiana Tech game.

By United Press International

The Washington Capitals made a 
giant leap both in the standings and 
confidence Sunday night.

With a 55 victory over the 
Philadelphia, the Capitals pulled 
within one point of the Patrick 
D ivision-leadin g F ly e rs  and 
helped dispell their reputation as 
'big-game chokers.

When the teams meet in the final 
game of the regular season at 
Philadelphia, where Washington is 
1-4 in their last five visits, a 
division title may be on the line, 
and psychological edges will be 
important. Before Sunday, the 
Flyers were 551 against the 
Capitals in their previous six 
meetings.

“ A lot of people have said we’ve , 
never, to this point, proven that we 
can play and win the big games,” 
said Capitals coach Bryan Mur
ray, whose team has won 12 of its 
last 14 games. “ I thought we did 
that tonight.”

A goal by Bob Gould broke a 5-5 
third-period tie and snapped the 
Flyers' six-game winning streak.

Calvin Peete, of North Fort Myers, Fla, 
keeps his eye on the ball after chipping 
onto the green during final round play of

UPI photo

the USF&G Classic Sunday in New 
Orleans. Peete won the tournament with 
a 19-under-par score of 269.

Peete runs away from field
By Bob Green 
The Associated Press

N EW  O R LEA N S  -  Calvin 
Peete, the most prolific winner on 
the American PGA Tour in the last 
five years, has some disturbing 
news for his fellow pros.

" I  don’t think I ’ve reached my 
peak yet. I think I'm  stiil on the 
way up. I ’m still enthused about 
the game. I ’m still learning,” 
Peete said after scoring his second 
victory of the season Sunday in the 
$500,000 USF&G Classic.

He won with something ap
proaching ease, playing the 
double-round windup 10 under par 
with scores of 66 and 68, and 
completing the rain-delayed tour
nament at 269, 19 shots under par.

"Calvin just blitzed us,” said Pat 
McGowan, who finished a distant 
second, five shots back. Neither he 
nor anyone else got within four 
shots of the runaway winner over 
the last 18 holes.

(

"Another step toward my goal, 
to be the Player of the Year for 
1986,” said Peete, who also won the 
season-opening Tournament of 
Champions.

Peete, who led or shared the lead 
all the way, admitted "m y 42-year- 
old legs were starting to feel it” in 
the 35hole windup. But he said his 
age is not a factor in his drive 
toward golf’s No. 1 position.

“ I  started so late, I haven’t 
played ail that much competitive 
golf, so I ’m a young 42,” he said.

Peete. once a peddler to itinerate 
farm laborers, didn’t touch a golf 
club until he was in his 20s and 
didn’t join the tour until his 30s.

But the man with the crooked left 
arm (the result of a childhood 
accident), has in the last five 
seasons established him self 
among.the game's best.

Since the 1982 season start, he 
has won 11 tournaments —  the 
most on the tour. In the same 
period, he has won $1,479,526 —  the

The right wing (xinnected on a 
backhand 2:54 into the final period,
77 seconds after Philadelphia’s 
Brian Propp had tied the score.

" It ’s a big confidence builder 
knowing that we can beat them,” 
said Craig Laughlin, whose 
second-period power-play goal put 
Washington ahead 53. " It  was 
crucial —  it's either five points or 
one point (the difference in the 
standings), and right now we’re 
one point behind the Flyers.”

Starting goalies Bob Froese of 
Philadelphia and Pete Peeters of 
Washin^on each allowed four 
goals (in 15 and 12 shots, respec
tively), and were replaced. The 
Capitals’ AI Jensen came on to stop 
10 of 11 shots while Glenn Resch 
saved all but two of 18 shots for the 
Flyers.

P h iladelphia ’s Ron Sutter 
scored on a 3-on-l break 98 seconds 
into the game. Washington retal
iated with goals by Bob Carpenter 
and Gaetan Duchesne in a span of
78 seconds.

Tim  Kerr’s Slst and 52nd goals 
put the Flyers back in front 52 late 
in the first period. The Capitals

regained the lead early in the 
second period on goals by Scott 
Stevens and Dave Christian, his 
38 th.
Sabres 6, Kings 1

At Buffalo, N .Y ., Dave Andrey
chuk contributed a goal and two 
assists to help Buffaio move back 
into fourth place in the Adams 
Division, one point ahead of 
Hartford.
Flames 7, Jets 4

At Winnipeg, Manitoba. Lanny 
McDonald. AI Macinnis and Colin 
Patterson each scored a goal in 
Calgary’s first five shots of the 
game to chase Jets goalie Dan 
Bouchard and lift the Flames.
Blackhawks 5, Rangers 3

At New York, defenseman Behn 
Wilson scored the game-winning 
goal at 15; 21 of the second period to 
help the Blackhawks snap a 
four-game losing streak, and take 
sole possession of first place in the 
Norris Division. The Rangers 
remained three points behind Idle 
Pittsburgh for the the final Patrick 
Division playoff spot.

Martina cooks Hana 
in Virginia Siims finai
By Bob Greene 
The Associated Press

NEW  YOR K —  On a warm, 
spring day in New York City 
Martina Navratilova didn’t want 
to spend all of it playing tennis.

Navratilova ripped through Cze
choslovakia's Hana Mandlikova on 
Sunday in one hour. 42 minutes to 
complete a historic four-set vic
tory in the $500,000 Virginia Slims 
Championships and solidfy her 
claim as the world’s No. 1 player. 
The 52, 6-0,3-6,51 victory was the 
first time in 85 years that women 
have played more than three sets 
in a sanctioned tournament.

“ This was really a showcase for 
women’s tennis, and a showcase 
for me,” Navratilova said. The 
match at Madison Square Garden 
was played before a crowd of 
16,108, the second largest ever to 
watch a women’s-only tennis 
event.

"It  was a quick (winning) three 
sets," the winner said. "Emotion
ally it was different, but we 
weren't out there that long. There 
were no long rallies. We both could 
have gone five sets and been fine.”

One of the reasons for Navratilo
va’s fast work might have been a 
duck in the oven of her New York 
apartment.

Navratilova's mother, Jana, re
turned home to Czechoslovakia 
today after a two-month visit. On 
Sunday, following her match

Navratilova .said that her mother 
was fixing duck for dinner, then 
invited Mandlikova to join them.

"Of course." Mandlikova said 
when asked if she would accept the 
invitation. "It's cooked Czech- 
style.”

It was Navratilova who did the 
cooking on the indoor court Sun
day. She finished with nine aces 
and 18 service winners. At one 
point, she ripped off 10 consecutive 
games, taking just 26 minutes for 
the first set and 17 minutes for the 
second.

“ I don’t know if I ’ve ever played 
better," she said.

"How many shots did I miss (in 
the second set) ? Everything was 
going right. I was tryiiig all my 
shots and they were all working."

Mandlikova also was impressed.
"That was the best she has ever 

played against me.” Mandlikova 
said. " I just couldn't lift my game. 
She wouldn't let me. Martina felt 
good and in a fighting mood."

Sunday's victory was worth 
$125,000, the largest purse in 
women's sports. Add her semifinal 
finish in the doubles, the singles 
and bonus pools for the year-long 
Virginia Slims points race, and 
Navratilova added $386,250 to her 
career earnings.

- Going into the 16-player, season
ending Championships. Navratil
ova had won more than $10 million
—  the most of any player, male or 
female —  in her career.
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most on the tour.

The $90,000 he picked up for his 
12th career victory Sunday boosted 
his season’s earnings to $230,598 
and put hiiiLin the No. 1 spot on the 
money-wiraing list. He also took 
over as th'e tour’s leader in stroke 
average, 69.48.

But he doesn't plan on relaxing. 
Not yet.

” To be Player of the Year, 1 need 
to win at least one more tourna
ment, and have five or six more 
top-10 finishes.” Peete said.

McGowan, with closing rounds 
of 68-68 and a 274 total, collected 
the biggest check of his nine-year 
career, $54,000, for second at 274.

Rookie Greg Ladehoff, Doug 
Tewell, Englandts Nick Faldo and 
Tom Sieckmann were next, tied at 
277. Sieckmann played the last 36 
holes in 67-67, Tewell 6568, Faldo 
68-69 and Ladehoff 64-70.

No one else was within 10 shots of 
the winner.

Lendl easily clips Connors
F O R T  M YER S, F U . (U P I) -  

Ivan Lendl and Jim m y Connors 
each said .they made strides 
toward straightening out their 
games in the final of the $315,000 
PaineWebber Classic.

Surprisingly, despite a 52, 50 
loss to Lendl, it was Connors who 
was more upbeat about his 
performance.

Connors, who complained at last 
month’s Lipton International Play
ers Championships that he was 
playing "wimp tennis,” said he 
was improving.

" I  believe in taking chances and 
it didn’t work today, but I didn’t 
play like a wimp,” the 35year-oId 
Connors said. "Next week is 
another match and I will keep 
trying to improve. I know I am 
playing good tennis or I wouldn’t 
be in the finals.”

Despite constant complaiqts this 
year about his game, Lendl has 
won 25 straight matches since 
losing to Stefan Edberg in the 
semifinals of last year's Austral
ian Open. Lendl, winner of $230,652 
in 1986, said he is trying to reach 
the form he showed in winning the 
Nabisco Masters earlier this year 
at New York.

" I  was there last fall and I was 
there this January at the Mas
ters,” said the 25year-old Lendl. 
" I  slipped a little bit (since the 
Masters). I feel like I ’m on the 
uprise a little bit. I ’m going to work 
on my game to get where I think it 
should be.” .

Lendl made short work of 
Connors. Down 1-2 in the first set, 
Lendl won the next 11 games to 
beat Connors in this tournament’s 
final for the second straight year.
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They 
came 

to shoot
Herald photos 

by Gary Tucker
There's a full house on the line as archers match skills in the 22nd New England Indoor Open Archery Championships.

Left, Theodore Malt. 11, of Ellington, competed 
in the J.O.A.D. division. He is adjusting his sights 
during tournament competition over the 
weekend in Manchester. Above, the arrows find 
their mark at Hall’s Arrow, site of the regional 
event.

An archer concentrates on his sight just before releasing his 
arrow.

Larry Wise, of Pennsylvania, gets off his final shot on the way to a perfect 600.

Shelby Reichler, 10, of Burlington, won the girls’ youth division in the regional competition.

Eric Hall accepts his winning checks from 
Dominique St. Claire, the April centerfold for 
Penthouse magazine.

Slow start Is the key to getting back Into shape
DEAR DR. JOCK: I plan to run in some race* thi* 

summer, but I haven’t been running all winter. How 
can I  get back to it? — L.H., Milwaukee, Wis.

DEAR L.H.: Now’s the perfect time to develop a 
plan for getting back in running shape for the 
summer. Very often, good citizen-athletes get hurt in 
the beginning of the fun-run season because they try to 
do too much too sooii. Don’t make that mistake. Here 
are some other things to keep in mind;

•  START SLOWLY. ’The only way to make up for 
lost time is to give your body time to adjust to more 
activity. Spend the spring renewing yourself. I f you 
were running 7'A minute miles when you stopped, 
don’t try to run your first mile at the same rate. Start 
slowly and build gradually. I f you’re really out of 
shape, plan to start running (or walking) on alternate 
days, no more than three days a week. By giving your 
body a chance to rest on the days in between, you’ll 
significantly reduce your risk of injury.

•  AS FITNESS IMPROVES, PICK U P ’THE PACE. 
In the beginning, limit your workouts to 30 minutes 
per session. When you can comfortably knock off 
three miles in that 30 minutes, you can increase the 
time; 45 minutes to an hour seems like plenty. I f  you|d 
rather not spend that much time running, then you’ll

Doctor Jock
David Bachman, M.D.

need to pick up your pace if you want to continue your 
training. Do that slowly, too. Try a 9>A minute mile, 
then a 9, and keep slicing seconds off until you’re 
content to stop slicing. I f you’re really serious about 
competing in races, times.

•  K E E P  A RUNNING JOURNAL. Keeping track of 
your workouts in a separate book will help you focus 
the necessary time and attention on the task at hand: 
namely, running in races. Set your goals down (“ I 
want to run the Shopping Mall lOK in 9-minutes

miles” ) . Record the days you run, time and distance. 
Alter your pace; try some sprints. Note changes in 
your mood, your diet, your stress level. Try to 
understand the connections between all that ...and 
your performance level. Keeping a journal will help 
you improve.

•  AL ’TERNA’TE HARD AND EASY DAYS. When 
you’re in good shape and hitting your stride, don’t 
push yourself full-out every day. Even the record- 
holders don’t do that. If you don’t give your body a 
chance to recover, you’re inviting an injury — your 
body’s most drastic way of saying ’ ’slow down.”

•  STRE’TCHING PREVEN ’TS INJURIES. If you 
want to enjoy lots of fun runs this summer, you have to 
stay injury-free. The best way to do that is to 
thoroughly stretch out your muscles before you run. 
’Tight muscles lead to overuse injuries. Pay particular 
attention to your call muscles, your hamstrings and 
your quadriceps.

•  COOL DOWNS MEAN COMFORT. Don’t just 
plop down alter a race or workout. Walk around for 
five minutes or so and casually stretch. Allow the 
circulation to clear away the muscle breakdown 
products that build up as you work out. That will 
minimize the next day’s muscle soreness.

•  EAT LIGHT BEFORE RUNNING HARD. Don’t
eat a significant meal for about four hours before you 
are going to run hard, especially in a race. Otherwise, 
you risk abdominal cramps because the body can t 
digest food if all your circulating blood is required to 
transport oxygen and other nutrients to your working 
muscles. „

•  LE T  WA’TER BE YOUR RACING FUEL. Tto 
many runners drink too litt le water for their own good. 
I f you want an extra edge on the competition, 
remember to drink plenty of water before you begin 
(enough to make you pee). I f you’re going to be 
running for much more than 30 minutes, stop and 
drink some more.

REMEMBER: Don’t wait until two weeks before 
your first race to begin your training. Start now, build 
gradually and keep it fun for yourself.

•  ’ ’WALK AND STAY HEALTHY.”  by David C. 
Bachman, M.D., focuses on America’s favorite 
fitness sport — walking! ” DR. JOCK”  discusses 
advantages, disadvantages, frequency,safety tips, 
etc., and charts a personal regime for walking your 
way to fitness. Send $2 for Report DBlOl, in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. ^ x  4426, Orlando, Fla. 
32802-4426. Make checks payable to Newspaperbooks.

S p o ils  In  Bnef
Grabski earns All-State swim honors
NEW  H AVEN — East Catholic High School’s Steve Grabski 

earned All-State honors at the state Class M Swimming and 
D iving Championships at Southern Connecticut State 
University.

Grabski. of Somers, took second in the 50-yard freestyle with a 
time of 22.60 and second in the 100-yard backstroke in 58.83 to 
earn All-State honors.

Center Congo wins Interfaith title
Center Congregational won the Manchester Interfaith 

Basketball League crown last Saturday with a 41-31 win over St. 
M ary ’s at Illing Junior High School.

David Browne, Bob Lammey, Jim Haslett, Brian Thompson 
and Mark Barry played strong game for Center Congo. Jeff 
Holland and Jeff Mann stood out for St. M ary ’s.

Center Congo reached the finals with a win over Temple Beth 
Sholom. St. M ary's earned the trip to the finals.with a win over 
Emanuel Lutheran.

Center Congo and Emanuel shared regular-season honors with 
players from both teams receiving trophies.

Patriots abandon drug test program
FOXBORO. Mass. — The New England Patriots have 

abandoned the voluntary drug- testing program they agreed to 
the day after the Super Bowl.

Patriots coach Raymond Berry said the team decided against 
implementing its own drug-policing program following a series 
of meetings Saturday at Sullivan Stadium.

"Because the commissioner (Pete Rozelle) and the players 
are trying to work together this changes the status of our own 
efforts,”  Berry said in a written statement. "W e  will hold upon it. 
My position is, let them work it out and get it done. And then we 
can get it resolved."

Douglass wins PGA Seniors event
IN D IAN  WELLS, Calif. — Dale Douglass shot a 6-under par 66 

Sunday to win the $300,000 PG A Senior Tour Vintage Invitational 
with a near-record 272.

Douglass' total — just one stroke off the tournament record — 
was four strokes better than second-place finisher Gary Player.

A 50-year-old senior tour rookie, Douglass led after each round 
of the 72-hole tournament, shooting 67. 70 and 69 in the first three 
days. He picked up $40,500 for the victory.

Injured Biggs holds off Sims
RENO, Nev.. — Tyrell Biggs, his right shoulder practically 

useless for most of the fight and his left eye closed over the last 
three rounds, Sunday jabbed and danced his way to a unanimous 
10-round decision over Jeff Sims.

Biggs, the 1984 Olympic super heavyweight gold medalist. 
Improved to 9-0 while going 10 rounds for the first time. Sims fell 
to 23-4-1.

Biggs, of Philadelphia, said he injured his shoulder at the end 
of the third round. From then on he circled to the left, peppering 
the pursuing Sims with left jabs, and occasional uppercuts and 
hooks.In the final seven rounds. Biggs. 212. threw less than 10 
right hands.

Thomas, Boltano World skate champs
GENEVA. Switzerland — Defending champions had a bad 

week at the World figure skating Championships which ended 
Saturday, with only one of the four retaining their crown.

Soviet dancers Natalya Bestemianova and Andrei Bukhin kept 
their titles, and theirs was a shaky victory.

It was a rewarding week for U.S. skaters, with Debi Thomas 
and Brian Boitano taking the solo titles and T iffany CTiin winning 
a bronze after being o ff the ice for most of the last year.

Thomas became the first black skater to win a World 
Championships medal. She is also a fulltime student — pre-med 
at Stanford. Geneva’s Vernets stadium may have been the 
starting point not only to the rise of black skaters but also to a 
raising of its intellectual level.

Berbick new WBC heavyweight titllst
LAS VEGAS. Nev. — New World Boxing Council heavy weight 

champion Trevor Berbick predicts both a long reign and the end 
of lackluster title bouts in the division.

" I  like money and I ’ve got a lot to do,”  Berbick said Saturday 
night after he wrested the crown from Pinklon Thomas with a 
12-round unanimous decision. " I  don’t care who’s good or who’s 
better. I want to make it exciting.

‘ T m  going to fight six more years. I enjoy a good fight. Bring 
on (M ike) Tyson.”

Budd, Ngugi tops in cross country
COLOMBIER. Switzerland — Defending champion Zola Budd 

and little-known Kenyan John Ngugi braved lashing wind and 
pools o f muddy water Sunday to become world cross country 
champions.

Kenya broke Ethiopia's five-year-strangehold on the men’s 
team title and England won the women’s team title.
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Spring training roundup

Giants hand Clark Job at first base
Bv United Press International

The San Francisco Giants have 
made their biggest decision of tbe 
spring, and it places former U.S. 
Olympian Will Clark, a non-roster 
player, at first base.

Giants manager Roger Craig 
made the announcement Sunday, 
saying the decision to move the 
22-year-old Clark onto the roster 
and award him the regular first 
base job was made by both him and 
Giants president and general man
ager Al Rosen.

"H e has done everything we’ve 
asked, and he has major league 
written all over him,”  Craig said 
before his team’s 1-0 victory 
Sunday over the Seattle Mariners 
at Scottsdie. Ariz. Clark has a 
slight hamstring pull and did not 
play.

“ Sometimes it takes six or eight 
weeks to find out about a young 
man’s ability, but we think he’s 
ready to step in and play first base 
right now.”

Clark, who was a member of the 
U.S. Olympic baseball team in 1984 

'and batted .309 with Fresno of the 
California League in his first 
season in professional baseball, 
has appear^ in 12 games with the 
Giants this spring. His .349 aver
age includes four homers and 13 
RBI.

Craig said he had notified 
holdover first baseman Dan 
Driessen of his decision to start the 
season with Clark, and Driessen 
said he understood the situation.

Mike LaCoss, Bill Laskey abd 
Mark Davis combined on a five- 
hitter, and Chili Davis drove home 
the only run. LaCo.ss, a veteran of 
eight major-league seasons trying 
to make the Giants as a non-roster 
player, lowered his spring ERA to 
0.90. working the first five innings 
for the victory.

At Orlando. Kevin Mitchell and 
George Foster committed errors 
on a potential eighth-inning double 
play grounder and helped the 
Minnesota Twins to a 6-5 comeback 
victory over the New York Mets. 
New York right-hander Dwight 
Gooden gave up seven hits and 
three runs in five innings

At St. Petersburg. Fla.. Willie 
McGee doubled home Vince Cole
man in the eighth to break a 3-3 tie 
and lift the St. Louis Cardinals to 
their fourth straight victory, 5-3 
over the Montreal Expos. St. Louis 
is 8-6 in exhibition play and 
Montreal is 4-9.

At Dunedin, Fla., Mike Laga hit 
a three-run homer and Alan 
Trammell belted a solo shot to lead 
the Detroit Tigers to a 7-2 victory 
over the Toronto Blue Jays. Laga 
capped a four-run first with a shot 
off loser Dave Stieb. Stieb had a 
streak of 12 scoreless innings this 
spring.

UP) photo

New York’s Mike Pagliarulo slides into home plate but is 
tagged out by Texas catcher Don Slaught during 
exhibition play Sunday at Fort Lauderdale, Fla. The 
Yankees blanked the Rangers, 3-0.

At Fort Myers. Fla., Al Nipper, 
Tim Lollar and Joe Sambito 
combined on a five-hitter, lifting 
the Boston Red Sox to a 3-1 victory 
over the Kansas City Royals. 
Nipper started and held the Royals 
to three hits in six innings, while 
striking out four and picking up the 
victory.

At Atlanta. Dale Murphy’s 
eighth-inning solo home run off

Piquet triumphs
RIO DE JANEIRO. Bmzil (UPI) 

— Former world champion Nelson 
Piquet won the season-opening 
Brazilian Grand Prix Sunday, 
confirming the Honda-powered 
Williams as a favorite for this 
year’s title.

Fellow Brazil Ayrton Senna in a 
Lotus lost his pole position shortly 
after the start but stayed among 
the top three throughout and 
finished second after defending 
champ Alain Prost dropped out 
with engine problems.

It was Piquet’s 14th career 
victory and the first time since 1975 
that two Brazilians have finished 
first and second on their home turf.

Keith Heathcock gave the Atlanta 
Braves a 2-1 victory over the 
Houston Astros. Murphy’s homer 
was his second in two games. He is 
hitting .435 with two homers and 
six RBI in exhibition play.

At Fort Lauderdale, Fla., rookie 
right-hander Bob Tewksbury im
proved his chances of winning a job 
on the Yankees staff, hurling six 
shutout innings in New York’s 3-0

victory over the Texas Rangers. 
Tewksbury is one of six pitchers 
seeking to fill the void created by 
the loss of Britt Bums.

At Yuma. Ariz., Rich Gossage 
walked Randy Ready with the 
bases loaded and none out in the 
12th inning, and Rob Deer’s infield 
out drove in another as the 
Milwaukee Brewers scored twice 
to defeat the San Diego Padres 9-8. 
Mark Clear, who struck out five in 
two innings of relief, got the 
victory.

At Clearwater, Fla., Rick Schu’s 
broken bat base hit in the seventh 
inning snapped a 6-6 tie and s ta r t^  
the Philadelphia Phillies on their 
way to an 8-6 exhibition victory 
Sunday over the Baltimore Ori
oles. The Phillies scored five 
unearned runs assisted by six 
Baltimore errors.

At Bradenton. Fla., Joel Skinner 
hit a two-run home run in the fourth 
inning to back the eight-hit pitch
ing of Tom Seaver, leading the 
Chicago White Sox to a 6-4 victory 
ovr the Pittsburgh Pirates. Seaver 
worked six innings, allowing four 
earned runs on eigth hits. He 
struck out five and walked one.

At Tucson, Ariz., Andre Thorn
ton and Carmen Castillo each 
slugged a two-run homer, and Julio 
Franco added a solo shot to lead 
the Cleveland Indians to their 
fourth straight victory, a 13-5 
Cactus League decision over the 
Oakland A ’s.

At Vero Beach, Fla.. Sal Butera 
cracked three hits, scored a run 
and drove in another to lead the 
Cincinnati Reds to a 7-5 victory 
over the Los Angeles Dodgers.

At Palm Springs. Calif.. Keith 
Moreland hit a two-run homer, and 
Ryne Sandberg had four hits and 
three RBI to lead the Chicago Cubs 
to a 6-4 victory over the California 
Angels. Ken Forsch allowed 12 hits 
and five runs in five innings to 
absorb the loss for California, 8-8.
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MUFFLERS
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THE ECONOMIZER 
MUFFLER

INSTALLATIOK  
IN a U D E D

The Economizer muf
fler from Midas fits 
most American-made 
cars and trucks. Your 
satisfaction with this 
product is assured.

Guarantee:
The Ecortomizer Muffler is 
warranted by Midas for one 
year from the date of irv 
stallation and will be 
replaced free of charge if 
it fails during this period.
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BRAKESPECIAL
DISC BRAKES
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• nrpltct ptd> with ntw 

auarantM disc pads
• Rtsurlaca i

• InwMCt and repack wheel btatinfs

• Inspact hydraulic tystem
• Luhricatt caliper anchors
• Inspact fluid lewis
• Add fluid if required
• Road lest

DRUM BRAKES
2 Front or 2 Rear Whaati

• Free Awheel brake inspection
• Replace shoes with new

guaranteed Knings 
-• Resurface drum s
• Inspect wheel cylinders
• Inspect hold down springs
• Lubricate backing plates
• Inspect hydraukc system
• Readjust brakes
• Road test
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Driving in Boston 
not for the timid
By Kan Fronckllng 
Unittd Prass Intarnatlonal

BOSTON — In genteel Boston, a 
city whose charm resides in its 
culture and civility, primal urges 
come forth between the curbs.

Driving in Beantown is not for 
the fainthearted.

"Thou Shalt reach thy destina
tion as quickly as possible. Eve
ryone and everything else be 
damned" is the lone command
ment set down in a recent book on 

^  the Boston phenomenon, "Wild in 
the Streets: the Boston Driver’s 
Handbook.”

"There is perhaps only one place 
where it is socially acceptable for a 
human being to give in to all his 
primal urges while driving an 
a u t o m o b i l e :  B o s t o n .
Massachusetts.

"Whether it be a cleverly exe
cuted U-tum into a lonely parking 
space or just a routine left turn 
from the right lane of a busy street, 
the craft and artistry is a sight to 
behold, preferably at a safe 
distance," wrote authors fra 
G e r s h k o f f  and  R i c h a r d  
Trachtman.

SOME PEOPLE who drive regu
larly in New York City pass up the 
chance to takepart in one of 
Boston's favorite participation 
sports. They argue that at least 
Manhattan’s traffic is predictable. 
But veterans of big city driving in 
Europe pooh-pooh Boston’s driv
ers as lightweights compared to 
Parisians.

One popuiar theory credits the 
design of Boston’s hodge-podge of 
narrow, winding, mostly one-way 
streets to 17th century cow paths. 
When the cows that grazed on 
Boston Common decided where to 
wander, they failed to plan for the 
evolution of the automobile 250 
years later.

Some who scoff at the Cow 
Pasture Theory believe the city’s 
first pianner was fond of Italian 
food and spotted the street plan in 
his bowl of linguine.

Regardless of which theory you 
back, many streets in Boston are a 
series of clogged lanes, which all 
seem to be going one way and have 
a way of taking you back to where 
you started to get iost. And along 
the way. you are likely to be 
introduced to slick driving moves 
known as "the cutoff.” "the

sidesqueeze,”  and “ the block."
Mayor Raymond Flynn recently 

announced a mammoth plan to 
combat Boston’s traffic ills. It 
includes computerizaton of traffic 
lights at key intersections, the 
creation of several thousand new 
off-street parking spaces, and a 
war against parking violators.

IT SAID nothing, however, about 
reforming the drivers.

Frank Costello, chief spokesman 
for Flynn, says driving notoriety is 
something for which others, be
sides Bostonians, must shoulder 
the blame.

“ We have a city that doubles in 
population every day, from 600,000 
residents, to 1.3 million people who 
work here, plus visitors. Our 
reputation is one that should be 
shared with the general area. It is 
not exclusive to Boston neighbor
hoods." Costello said.

Comparative traffic statistics 
are deceptively reassuring.

The National Safety Council says 
the average number of annual 
traffic deaths in cities of Boston’s 
size is 2 per 10.000 registered cars. 
The figure for Boston is 0.9 
percent.

Some experts argue Boston 
traffic accidents'kill fewer people 
because clogged streets often keep 
cars from attaining high speeds. 
But Boston ranks second only to 
New York in the percentage of 
traffic accidents that involve 
pedestrians.

BOSTON POLICE Sgt. Robert 
O’Toole is a former motorcycle 
patrolman who has taught a 
departmental defensive driving 
course. He has a brother, living in 
Wisconsin, who refuses to drive 
when he comes home because he is 
"out of condition." O’Toole says.

“ The biggest detriment here is 
that people believe we are the 
worst. It becomes a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. Once people get into the 
city, they start driving differently. 
They do things they would never do 
outside the city limits.

“ We’re trying to change that 
attitude through education and 
enforcement. We’re going to have 
to go out there and deter the 
violators. We will take areas where 
there are serious problems and 
start issuing citations.” O’Toole 
said.

'V  •

He saved a life
Pam Hudson, president of the Junior 
Women's Club of Manchester, looks 
over a plaque held by William Hoover Jr. 
of 91 Wetherell St. Hoover will be named 
Citizen of the Year by the club when it 
meets tonight at 8 for its annual men’s 
night at Community Baptist Church. 
Hudson saved a person from drowning 
in the Hockanum River. The club will 
give him the plaque and $50. Gerry 
Bfooks from W FSB-TV, Channel 3, will

be the guest speaker. Brooks is the 
anchor for the 6 and 11 p.m. “Eyewit
ness News Weekend Reports.’’ Brooks 
joined WFSB from WPOP News Radio in 
Hartford, where he was the sports 
director for four years. He is the 
fund-raising chairman for this year’s 
Connecticut Easter Seal Rehabilitation 
Center drive. Shirley Naczkowski is in 
charge of arrangements for the evening. 
Refreshments will be served.

Advice

Two heads beat one when deciding on surgery
D E A R  

ABBY: Re the 
wo ma n  who  
hated her thin 
legs and in
quired about 
silicone injec
tions to make 
t h e m  m o r e  
shapely: You 
advised her to 
consult three 
p l a s t i c  s u r 
geons before makingthatdecision. 
Very good advice. Abby. I hope she 
took it.

Seventeen years ago. I consulted 
a plastic surgeon about the identi
cal problem. My big mistake was 
consulting only one doctor. He 
assured me that silicone augmen
tation to fill out my calves was a 
simple procedure and involved 
very little risk.

I went ahead with it. and within a 
few days I noticed that the silicone 
had started to run down my ankle 
area? Not only did it look terrible, 
it was very painful when bumped.

better yet.
SORRY I DIDN’T

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Shortly afterward, this doctor left 
town suddenly and was not to be 
found. A few years later. I read in 
the newspaper that he had been 
charged with wrongful death and 
malpractice suits in another state.

Now I must wrap my legs with 
Ace bandages daily and elevate 
my legs periodically to keep the 
silicone out of the ankle area. 
However, the silicone still gradu
ally migrates down to my ankles.

Please keep repeating your 
advice to those who inquire about 
any kind of surgical procedure to 
get a second opinion. And a third is

DEAR SORRY: Andlam sorryl 
didn’t repeat this column that ran a 
year and a half ago:

DEAR ABBY: I am a healthy, 
active. 46-year-old man whose 
doctor told me I needed a triple 
(and possibly a quadruple) bypass 
operation imme^ately! It came as 
a shock to me because I had never 
had heart trouble of any kind. This 
news came to me on May 2, 1983. 
On the following day, I read 
something in your column that I 
believe was more than a coinci
dence. It was as though the good 
Lord had sent a message to me 
through you.

I acted on your recommendation 
and got not only a second opinion, 
but a third, and both doctors told 
me I did not need heart surgery. 
When I told my first doctor about 
the opinions of the other two 
doctors, he suggested that since I 
had so little confidence in his

professional judgment, I should 
find another doctor. I did.

Please run the enclosed column 
again. And run it every year. Sign 
me... '

ALSO WISED UP IN SUNNY 
CALIFORNIA

DEAR ALSO: I will. And here it

DEAR ABBY: Thank you so 
much for printing the govern
ment’s Second Surgical Opinion 
Hotline. (The toll-free number is 
1-800-638-6833; in Maryland, it’s 
1-800-492-6603.) It’s easy to see why 
you titled your column “ Second 
Opinion Likely to Offend Doctor.” 
It’s been my experience that 
asking your original doctor for the 
name of a second-opinion special
ist poses no problem for him. He 
will simply refer you to someone 
down the hall, in the same building 
or belonging to the same country 
club who will invariably corrobo
rate his own opinion.

I cannot stress enough the

Pessaries sometimes can ease cramps
DEAR DR.

GOTT: Thirty 
y e a r s  a g o .  
when I was 
newly married.
I was told that I 
had a slightly 
tipped uterus. I 
had a pessary 
i n s e r t e d ,  
ceased having 
severe  men 
stnial cramps
and became pregnant. Now my 
daughter has been told that she has 
a slightly tipped uterus, causing 
bad menstrual cramps. The doctor 
gave her the choice of Motrin or the 
Pill. He dismissed the idea of a 
pessary as old-fashioned, ineffec
tive foolishness This is a frustrat-

‘Squares’ host
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Singer- 

actor John Davidson has been 
sign^ as permanent host of the 
syndicated game show "The Holly
wood Squares”

The half-hour series has been 
sold to 58 markets, representing 54 
percent of the country, said Scott 
Towle, vice president of Orion 
Television Syiidication. He said 
stations in major markets will 
begin airing the revamped series 
in September.

Da vidson served as co-host of the 
ABC series "That's Incredible!”  
for five seasons and also was host 
of his own interview-variety ser
ies. "The John Davidson Show”

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

ing situation, given my own 
experience. Any suggestions?

DEAR READER: A p ^ a ry is is  
a rubber or plastic device that is 
inserted deep in the vaginal canal 
to help bold the uterus in a more 
forward position. Uterine retro
version (bending backward) can 
be a cause of menstrual cramps 
when the womb is heavy with 
congestion during certain times in 
the menstrual cycle.

Pessaries are a nuisance be
cause they should be removed and 
cleaned daily. Therefore, many 
gynecologists recommend using 
medication to relieve menstrual 
crannps. Nonetheless, pessaries 
still can be useful. I don’t agree 
with your daughter’s doctor that 
pessaries are old-fashioned and 
ineffective. They worked for you. 
didn’t they? Perhaps she should 
use one and. if it works, she will be 
satisfied and the doctor may learn 
that what is old-fashioned is not 
necessarily foolish.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am a an 
18-year-old female. Around the 
time of my parents’ divorce, my 
menstrual cycle became very 
irregular. Can a tragic experience 
like a divorce disrupt a menstrual 
cycle? Will it become regular 
again?

DEAR READER: Stress can 
alter the menstrual cycle. Grief, 
illness and malnutrition have been 
associated with discontinuation or 
irregularity of the cycle. Once the 
stress is resolved, the menses 
usually return to normal. As time 
passes and you adapt to your 
parents’ divorce, your periods will 
probably become regular again. If 
not. check with your gynecologist.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I was in a car 
wreck and was bruised very badly. 
Both my arms and legs go numb. 
The doctor said this is because the 
muscles in my neck get tense and 
he gave me Amitriptyline (10 
mg ) .  Is this a muscle relaxer? 
Will I ever get over this?

DEAR READER: Amitriptyline 
is ordinarily prescribed as an 
antidepressant. Perhaps your doc

tor believed that your muscle 
tension and pain are partially 
caused by depression. If your 
symptoms are due to the auto 
accident, healing will occur with 
time and you will feel better.

Dr. Gott’s Health Report on 
DIGESTIVE GAS tells what 
causes this common problem — 
and how you can manage it.-For 
your copy, send 75 cents plus a long 
self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to P.O. Box 2597, Cincinnati, OH 
45201. Be sure to mention the title.

Good win* ilnlsh’ 
to hard to achlav*

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  The 
characteristic of a “ good finish" 
for wine is difficult to achieve.

The "finish”  is the sensation that 
lingers after the wine is swallowed. 
No unusual aftertaste, no unplea
sant bitterness, and no excess 
acidity will mean the wine "fin
ishes well.”  When this happens, 
one has a general. feeling of 
warmth in the nnouth.

Thoughta
The chief priests and the *p/’*^* 

asked Jesus a question that all of us 
need to answer In one way or 
another. “ Tell us by what 
ity you do these things, or who is It 
that gave you this authority? 
(Luke 20:2) By what authority do 
we do the things we do? Wj*®* 
who is the authority In our lire?

We are all called upon to make 
important decisions: to decide 
what is right or wrong, to deter
mine the use of our time M d 
money, to establish personal prlo^ 
ities. How do you decide on such 
matters? What resources, what 
authority do you call upon In the 
decision-making process?

As a Christian, I take my 
"authority”  from the teachings of 
Jesus Christ, as I best understand 
them. I am not free to make 
decisions based purely on personal 
bias or physical desires. I must 
weigh the teachings of JesUs 
revealed in scripture.

Christ is the authority for His 
followers. >

Rev. Dr. Shephard S. Johnson 
South United Methodist Church

Cinema

■M photo by Pinto

importance of seeking out special
ists totally independent from one 
another for second (and third and 
fourth) opinions in surgical or 
medical matters. Find a different 
doctor who will really take an 
objective look at your case, with
out regard to ego. fear of loss of 
control over a patient, his wallet, 
or any other irrelevant (to you) 
issues.

WI S ED UP IN SANTA 
BARBARA

D E A R  W ISED: I deserve no 
credit (or blame) for the headlines 
—  they’re dreamed up either by 
my syndicate editors or local 
editors.

Concerning second opinions: 
The Department of Health and 
Human Services offers a brochure 
titled ’ ’Thinking of  Having 
Surgery?”  It’s excellent and it’s 
free. ^  if you (or someone you 
care about) is considering any kind 
of surgery, write to Surgery, Dept. 
HHS, Washington, D.C. 20201, and 
request its brochure. You can also 
receive the brochure by calling the 
hotline number and requesting a 
copy.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  T O  Y O U : 
Easter is nearly here, so if you plan 
to surprise a child with a gift, such 
as a live rabbit or a baby chick, 
please consider this: Living crea
tures need proper care, so unless 
you are certain that the rabbit or 
chick will receive the care it needs 
to survive, please give a stuffed 
bird or animal instead. Living 
creatures are not “ toys”  to be 
mauled, abused or neglected.

H AR TFO R D
ClntnM  CMV —  Broill (R ) 7,9:40. —  

Kits of the Alderw om an (R ) 9:50. —  
The Trip  to Bountiful (P G ) 7:30. — Out 
of Africa (P G ) 7:10. — Always (R ) 7:20, 
9:20.

■ A S T H AR TFO R D
Kottwoed Pub A Cinema —  Wildcats 

(R ) 7:30.
Peer RIcliardt Pub A  Cinema —

Wildcats (R ) 7:30, 9:30.
Mewcase Cinemas 1-9 —  The Color 

Purple (PG-13) 1:15, 7:45. —  Pretty In 
Pink (PG-13) 1:25, 7:10, 9:30. —  Down 
and Out In Beverly Hills (R ) 1:20,7:40, 
9:55. —  9/2 Weeks (R ) 1:45, 7:35,9:50 —  
Police Academy 3: Back In Training 
(P G ) 1:10, 7:15, 9:40. —  Gung Ho 
(PG-13) 1:15,7:20,9:35.—  Hannah and 
Her Sisters (PG-13) 1:30, 7:25,9:45. —  
House (R ) 1:30, 7:45, 9:50. —  Core 
Bears Movie 11: A New Generation (G ) 
1, 7. —  Crotsroods (R ) 8:35.

M A N C H ESTER
UA Theaters East —  Wildcats (R )

7:10, 9:20. —  FX  (R ) 7:10, 9:15. —  
Murphy’s Romance (PG-13) 7:15,9:15.

M A N S FIELD
Trens-Lux College Tw in —  Youngb

lood (R ) 7, 9. —  Sllverodo (PG-13) 8.

VERNON
Cine 1 A 2 —  Wildcats (R ) 7, 9:15. —  

F X  (R ) 7:10, 9:30.

W EST H AR TFO R D
Elm  1 A 2 —  Murphy's Romance 

(PG-13) 7, 9:30. —  FX  (R ) 7,9:30.

W ILLIM A N TIC
Jlllson Square Cinema —  Police 

Acodemy 3: Bock In Training (P G ) 
7:05, 9:05. —  Care Bears Movie II: A 
New (Generation (G ) 7:10. —  Cross
roads (R ) 9. —  Pretty In Pink (P(G-13) 
7:05, 9:05. —  Hannah and Her Sisters 
(PG-13) 7, 9:10. —  Down and Out In 
Beverly Hills (R ) 7:10, 9:10.

WINDS(HI
Ploia —  Wildcats (R ) 7:15.

D RIVE-INS
Manchester —  Reopens Fridov.
Mansfield —  Reopens Friday.

Among nations with volcanoes, 
Indonesia ranks first, with at least 
132 active in the past 10,000 years, 
says National Geographic.

OPEN MONDAYS AGAIN
Lunch
Monday thru Saturday, 11:90 to 2:90 pm  

Dinner
Monday thru Saturday. S.*00 fo 9:90 pm  

Early Supper Specials
Monday thru Thursday 5.-00 fo ftOO pm

Sunday p inner
4.-00 ro o w  pm

THE “BEST’ FRENCH*
Dinner T u b s , thru Sat.

6 M  to W.’OOp.m. Downstairs.
•“BEST’ in Ckxmoctkxit 

(Ct MsgeTkie readers, 1906.)

Can Caveym fint 
45 £  CamsrSL, MncAgglsr, Ct 

$4M7S1

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

WE DELIVER
It you haven’t received your 

Mencheeter Herald by 5 p.m. 
weakdayt or 7:30 a.m. Saturdays, 
please coll your carrier. If you’re 
unable to reach your carrier, call 
eubecribar service. 047-9040, by 0 
p.m. weekdays or 10 am . Saturdays 
tor guaranteed delivery.

W elcom e to B om bay Palace

the finest Indian Restaurant 
in greater Manchester

• Vegetarian & Non-vegetarian delicacies
• Varied Indian cuisine
• Appetizers to dessert

• Special house salads & breads
• Mango drinks

• Tandori Specials
• Curry dishes

• Special Dinners & Ala Carte

• te out food available also.

57 E. Center St. • Manchester • 646-5330

f
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Gilchrist draws cartoons
Herald photoa by Bashaw

f j

Brad Gilchrist, a nationally syndicated 
cartoonist, shows how he draws at 
Martin School while fifth-grader Matt 
Danahy of Village Street watches.

Gilchrist, who draws the Moppets, put 
on two demonstrations Wednesday at 
the school.

Monday TV
StOOPM Eyewitnass News 

3 D  ®3) Diff'rant Strokes 
3 D  Action News 

, ,3 D  9®  Hart to Hart 
dD (2® Gimma a Break 
d® Knot's Landing 
82) NawsCantar 
8®  Doctor Who 
8®  d®  News 
($D Reporter 41 
($2) MacNail-Lahrar Nawshour 
[ESPN] Mazda SportaLook 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Unfaithfully Yours' An 
orchestra conductor attempts to murder 
his supposedly unfaithful wife. Dudley 
Moore, Nastassja Kinski. Armand As- 
sante. 1984 Rated PG.
[T M C ] MOVIE: Th e  Third Man' An 
American writer arrives in Vienna to 
take a job with an old friend, whom ha 
finds has been murdered. Joseph Got
ten, Orson Welles. 1949.
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Express 

6:30PM  3 D  8®  Too Close for comfort 
31) Benson
8®  8®  NBC Nightly Newt 
8®  Nightly Business Report 

ABC News 
@3) Noticiero SIN 
(O ) Sanford and Son 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[DIS] Adventures of Ozzie end Harriet 
[ESPN] Fishing: 1984 Arthur Smith 
King Mackerel Tournament

7;00PM  3D CBS News 
3D Three's Company 
3D ABC News 
3D 8®  *100,000 Pyramid 
3®  Jeffersons
3®  Carson's Comedy Classics 
8®  8®  M -A -S ‘ H 

Wheel of Fortune 
8®  MacNeil-Lehrer Nawshour 

Newlywed Game 
(jT) Novels: Cristal 
(S?) Nightly Business Report 
(g® One Day at a Time 
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[D IS L Th e  Raccoons 
[ESPN ] SportsCenter 
[U S A ] College Basketball Tournament: 
N IT Semi-Finals Live.

*7:30PM 3D p m  Magazine 
• 3D M 'A -S 'H  

„ —  3D Wheel of Fortune
3D Million Doller Chance of a Lifetime

3®  Independent News /

3®  Best of Saturday Night 
8 ®  8 ®  Barney Miller 
82) Jeopardy
8®  New Newlywed Game 
®  Benson
8®  Wild World of Animals 
8®  Archie Bunker's Place 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[DIS] Donald in Mathmagicland Donald 
travels into a world where youngsters 
see mathmatics everywhere,
[ESPN] College Basketball Report 
[H BO ] Freggle Rock: Space Frog Follies 
(CC)

8:00PM 3D scarecrow and M rt. King 
Lee and Amanda come to the rescue 
when the retired leader of the Agency is 
accused of being a traitor. (60 min.) (R). 
3D PM Magazine
3D 8® The Barbara Walters Special 
(CC) Barbara Walters interviews Presi
dent and Mrs. Reagan in the White 
House. (60 min.)
3 ) News
3®  MOVIE: 'Cannery Row' A marine 
biologist tries to forget his past while a 
young runaway drifts into life in a bor
dello. Nick Nolte, Debra Winger. 1982. 
3®  MOVIE: 'Devil's Own' An English pri
vate school is the scene of witchcraft, 
human sacrifices and voodoo rites. Joan 
Fontaine, Kav Walsh, Alec McGowan. 
1967
(2® MOVIE: 'Red Sun' A bandit leader 
and a samurai avenge offenses made 
against their differing codes of honor. 
Charles Bronson. Ursula Andress. To
shiro Mifune. 1971.
(22) 8®  You Again In Stereo.
8®  8®  Pride of Place; Building the 
American Dream: The Search for a Usa
ble Past (CC) The individuals whose per
sonal visions have been transformed 
into our buildings of .today are por
trayed (60 min.)
8®  MOVIE; T h e  President's Plane Is 
Missing* Air Force One disappears in 
flight with the President aboard, leaving 
an unknowledgeable Vice-President to 
run the government. Buddy Ebsen, Peter 
Graves. Arthur Kennedy 1971.
@® Juana Iris
8®  MOVIE: 'Pater and Paul' Pert 1 of 2 
The saga of Peter and Paul, from the Cru
cifixion to their deaths in Rome. Anthony 
Hopkins, Robert Foxworth, Eddie Albert. 
1981
[C N N ] Prime News 
[DIS] Danger Bay
[E S P N ] College Baseball: Florida at 
Oklahoma State
[H B O ] Phil Collins: No Jacket Required

Phil Collins performs hits from his 'No 
Jacket Required' album before a sold- 
out audience. (60 min.)
[M A X ] MOVIE: North Dallas Forty' A 
professional football player is left out in 
the cold by the team to which he contri
buted so much. Nick Nolte. Mac Davis. 
Bo Swenson. 1979. Rated R.
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Black Beauty' Black 
Beauty travels to an English fox hunt, a 
Continental circus and a frontier battle 
in India. Mark Lester, Walter Siezak. 
1971 Rated G

8:30PM 3D McMlIlan and Wife: The 
Easy Sunday Murder Case 
3D Family Feud
82) 8® Valerie David and the twins at
tempt to cheer up Valerie when she 
finds herself alone on her wedding an
niversary. In Stereo.
[D IS ] Mousterpiece Theater

9:00PM d D  Kata & Allia When Kate's 
old friend moves in indefinitely, Ailie's 
patience is stretched to the limit. (R).
3D The 58th Annual Academy 
Awards (CC) Robin Williams, Alan Alda 
and Jane Fonda host the annual film 
awards presentation from The Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion in Los Angeles, CA. (3 
hrs.)
3D MOVIE: 'Ben Hur* A Judean aristo
crat defied the paganism of ancient 
Rome in the early days of Christianity. 
Charlton Heston, Jack Hawkins. Ste
phen Boyd. 1959
82) 8® MOVIE; 'Dirty Dozen: The Next 
Mission' Major Reisman leads another 
group of convicted Gl's behind German 
lines in order to break up a plot to kill 
Hitler. Lee Marvin, Ernest Borgnine. Ken 
Wahl. 1985 (R)
8®  American Playhouse: Displaced Per
son (CC) A six year-old war orphan be
friends an American soldier whom he 
believes to be his father. (60 min.) (R). 
8 ®  Bodes de Odio
82) American Playhouse: Tell Me a Rid
dle An elderly couple rediscover love 
when the wife develops cancer. (90 
min.)
[C N N ] Larry King Live
[D IS ] Tates of the Apple Dumpling Gang
A down-on-his luck gambler wins two
adorable children in a poker game. (60
min.)
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Missing In Action II: The 
Beginning' (CC) A POW escapes his Viet 
Cong captors and wages war against an 
enemy that greatly outnumbers him. 
Chuck Norris. 1985. Rated R

9:30PM 3D Newhart (CC) Dick reluc
tantly stands in for the absent host of a 
kiddie show. (R).
8 ®  Chespirito

10:00PM 3D Cagney & Lacey Cagney

and Lacey become exasperated when 
the husband of a missing woman hires a 
psychic to locate her. (60 min.) (R).

3D News
3 ®  Independent New*
3 ®  Mission: Impossible 
(2® Trapper John, M.D.
8 ®  A Bodywatch Special: In Search of 
the Perfect Day (CC) Health, stress, exer
cise, nutrition, and sex are discussed. 
(60 min.)
8®  Odd Couple
8 ®  Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 
[C N N ] Evening News 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Big Fisherman' Si
mon Peter, a fisherman, becomes Jesus' 
disciple and the first head of the Chris
tian church. John Saxon, Herbert Lorn. 
Howard Keel. 1959. Rated G.
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Roadhouse 66' Travel
ing west on historic old Route 66. a 
young college graduate runs into trou
ble in Arizona when some local hood
lums shoot a hole in the radiator of his 
classic '55 Thunderoird, leaving him 
stranded at a deserted gas station. W il
lem DaFoe, Judge Reinhold. 1984. 
Rated R.
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Camelot' King Arthur 
and his Queen Guinevere are happy to
gether until Sir Lancelot arrives and falls 
in love with the queen. Richard Harris, 
Vanessa Redgrave. Franco Nero. 1967. 
Rated G. In Stereo.

10:30PM 3® News
8®  Dick Van Dyke 
8®  Loco Amor 
82) Brass

1 1:00PM 3D Eyewitness News
3D Taxi
3® Barney Miller 
3® Odd Couple 
(1® Benny Hill Show 
(22) NewsCenter 
8®  Doctor Who 
8®  News 
8 ®  M-A*S*H 
8 ®  24 Horas 
82) SCTV  Network 
8 ®  Maude 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[E S P N ] Pro Baseball Team Arm Wres
tling
[H BO ] MOVIE: ‘Fraternity Vacation' 
(CC) Two fraternity jocks take a nerd un
der their wing during a Palm Springs va
cation. Stephen Geoffreys. Sheree J. 
Wilson, Cameron Dye, 1985. Rated R.

1 1:30PM 3D Dynaety -̂̂
3D Bizarre
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About Town

W A TE8  to meet
Manchester WAXES will meet 

Tuesday at Orange Hall, 72 E. 
Center St. Members will be 
weighed between 6:30 and 7:30 
p.m. when the meeting will start. It 
will be the last weighing before the 
annual banquet April 3 at 6:30 p.m. 
at Imperial Caterers In Blast 
Windsor. All "goal girls" and 
members on the top 10 list must be 
weighed at this meeting.

Sutherland leads
Dr. John Sutherland, director of 

the Institute of Local History at 
Manchester Community College, 
will lead a series of discussions and 
show films at the Noah Webster 
House, 227 S. Main St.. West 
Hartford.

The series. The Connecticnit 
Experience, is sponsored by the 
Connecticut Humanities Council 
and the State Department on 
Aging, under the direction of the 
department’s humanist in resi
dence, Dr. David Shuldiner. They 
are funded by grants form the 
Ensworth Foundation and the 
Howard and Bush Foundations. 
The free programs will be on 
Wednesdays from 3 to S p.m. 
Refreshments will be served. This 
week’s program will be, Yankee 
Calling, the story of Ckinnecticut 
c r a f t s me n ,  i nve nt o r s  and 
peddlers.

Other programs include:
April 2, Last Stand Farmer, a 

documentary of an elderly New 
England farmer and his wife.

April 9, The Road Between 
Heaven and Hell: The Last Cir
cuits of the Leatherman. a chroni
cle of Connecticut’s famous 19th 
century vagabond.

April 16, Draggerman’s Haul, an 
examination of the state fishing 
industry.

April 23, Survival of a Small City, 
a documentary of the rise and fall 
of South Norwalk.

(TTl The Honaymoonars
O S  Second City TV
(291 All In tha Family
(22) (SS The Bast of Carson Tonight's
guests are Bob Uecker. Mark Hudson
and David Horowitz. (60 min.) (R). In
Stereo.
(5Bl Hogan's Heroes 
(57) News 
IS) Kojak
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[U S A ] Wild World of Animals

1 1:35PM GE) Entertainment Tonight 
Interview with Jack Klugman. In Stereo. 
[M A X ] MOVIE; T h e  Bay Boy' In 1930s 
Nova Scotia, the adolescent son of an 
impoverished family faces uncertainty 
about his future as a clergyman due to 
burgeoning desires and his involvement 
in a murder. Liv Ullmann. Kiefer Suther
land. 1984. Rated R.

1 2:00AM (3D 3® News
(3D Hawaii Five-0
3®  Star Trek
3® The Untouchables
(2® MOVIE: 'In Circumstantial Evidence'
A once-successful lawyer is accused of
causing a witness to perjure himself.
Raymond Burr, Robert Loggia, Angelo
Rondelio. 1976.
(5® Maude
8®  PELICULA: Teatro: El Dilema del Bel- 
con'
[C N N ] Newanight
[E S P N ] World Cup Skiing: Woman's 
Giant Slalom 
[U S A ] Edge of Night

12:05 AM 3D Remington Steeie Laura 
and Remington set up a competing syn
dicate in an effort to locate an investiga
tive reporter who has disappeared in
side a ring of international art thieves. 
(60 min.) (R).
82) MacNeil-Lehrer Nawshour

1 2:30AM 3D Comedy Tonight 
3D 3® ABC News
82) 8® Late Night with David Letterman 
Tonight's guests are Julian Lennon, 
Tony Danza and Ann Wedgeworth. (60 
min.) In Stereo.
(2® Phil Silvers 
8®  Bill Joseph Seminar 
[U S A ] That Girl

1 2:40AM [H B O ] MOVIE; Avenging 
Angel' (CC) A reformed hooker studies 
taw by day and investigates murder at 
night. Betsy Russell, Rory Calhoun. 
1985. Rated R.

1:00AM (3D Get smart

Rehearsal Tuesday
The Beethoven Chorus will re

hearse Tuesday from 10 to 11 a.m. 
at Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 
Church St. There will be coffee and 
r e f r e s h m e n t s  b e f o r e  t he  
rehearsal.

Dinner is set
St. Margaret Circle, Daughters 

of Isabella, will hold its annual 
dinner Tuesday at 6 p.m. at 166 
Charter Oak, St. For more informa
tion. call Agnes Buccino, scribe, at 
643-7279.

Sobin to speak
Dr. Bruce Sobin will speak about 

hypertension to the ' Manchester 
Exchange Club session Tuesday at 
the Manchester Country Club. It 
will start with a social hour at 6:30 
p.m.

Single parents dance
Parents Without Partners, Man

chester Chapter 469, will hold its 
installation and dinner dance 
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 
Fiano’s Restaurant in Bolton. The 
dinner and dance will be $16 each. 
The dance only will be $5 for 
members and $6 for non-members. 
For more information, call 646- 
8643.
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RATES: 1 to 5 days: 90 cents per line per day. 
6 to 19 days: 70 cents per line per day.
20 or more days: 60 cents per line per day. 
Minimum charaa: 4 lines.

D EA D LIN ES : For classified odvertlsements to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publication. 
For advertisements to be published Monday, 
the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

READ YOUR A D . Classified advertisements ore 
token by telephone os o convenience. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only for the size of 
the orlolnol Insertion. Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the advertisement will not 
be corrected by an additional Insertion.

Notices

( k )  PERSONALS

Reassure that special 
someone of your love by 
tellino the whole world 
how much you love them 
with the Manchester He
rald. Call the classified 
deportment today and 
place your personal mes- 
sooe. 643-2711, 8:30om to 
5:00pm.

Wish the special person In 
your life o Happy Birth
day In our personal co
lumn. Just coll 643-2711.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Emerpenev? In Manches
ter, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

M o d e l  C o n t e s t a n t s  
Wanted —  Ages 2-30 tor 
Ideal Model Pageant at 
the Horttord M orrlot- 
/Formlngton. Excellent 
prizes. 617-791-2527.

PROLONG T H E  life of cut 
flowers In your home by 
snlpplna stems at on an
gle. This provides more 
stem surfoce to otaorb 
the water. Prolong the life 
of good, but unused Items 
In your home by seUlng 
them for cosh with o 
low-cost od In clossitled.

Employment 
& Education

HELP WANTEO

Port T i m e  Inserters 
wanted. Coll 647-9946. ask 
for Bob.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTEO HELP W AN TBI HELP WANTED EDHELP WANTED

Poste-up artist, port time, 
20 hours, Monday, Tues
day, Thursday afternoons 
and Friday nights. News
paper experience helpful. 
Pleose send work history 
and salary requirements 
to: The Manchester He
rald, Box S C/O Manches
ter Herald.

Agents looking for people 
to work In T.V . commer
cials. For Information, 
coll (602)637-3401, E X T  
758.

Neot  L o o k i n g  self-  
directive person for resi
dential and commercial 
cleonlno of carpets, floors 
ond furnishings. Willing
ness to learn. Entry level 
position. Call 633-3335.

Alterations - Seamstress. 
Prefer experienced In bri
dal wear. Coll Shirley for 
on appointment 643-4609.

K-Mort Security Person
nel —  Full and port time 
positions available. Many 
employee benefits. Apply 
In person, Mon., Wed., 
Thurs., & FrI, 10am-4pm. 
Sot., 12-4pm, Manchester 
K- Mort ,  239 Spencer. 
Street, EOE.

K-Mort Help Wanted —  
Merchandise employees, 
cashiers and stock, full 
time and port time posi
tions available. Expe
rience not necessary, 
many employee benefits. 
Apply In person dolly, 
Mon., Wed., Thurs., & FrI, 
10om-4pm. Sot., 12-4pm, 
Manchester K-Mort, 239 
Spencer Street, EOE.

Cashier —  Weekend 
nights. Immediate open
ing. Apply ot Atlas Mobil, 
John Fitch Blvd., South 
Windsor, between the 
hours of 6om and 1pm.

Service Station Mechan
ics and Attendants. Full 
and port time. Uniforms 
furnished. Apply In per
son, 252 Spencer Street, 
Manchester.

Receptionist for busy ap
pliance store In Manches
ter. Heavy telephone 
work. Must be responsi
ble for dolly cosh, heavy 
customer contact. Light 
bookkeeping. Coll 647- 
9997, Jon or Joan, be
tween 12-4pm.

Buyer meets seller In

C oo k & W ai tr es se s 
Wanted —  Port time. No 
experience necessary. 
Coll or apply In person, 
649-5325, Luigi'S Restau
rant, >06 Hartford Road, 
Manchester.

Telemarketing —  Moke 
oppointments with busi
ness owners for market
ing department. Maintain 
loo and pertinent records. 
Hours ore 9:30-3pm. 
Hourly plus bonus pro
gram. Pleasant office lo
cated In Glastonbury. 633- 
•750.
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H ap  WANTED H ap WANTED Hap WANTED

Office iPotIflon —  Full 
tim e, good typing ability. 
p lK H o n t phone personal
ity  ti  good orgonlxotlonol 
skills required. Com puter 
experience helpful. Coll 
Evergreen Industry. 649- 
•667 f o r  I n t e r v i e w  
appointment.

WE’RE HIRING
M  VMM’ okl WIN s tm t flmi 

■Mki imn ind wamn
IM M EDIATE 

M AN AQ EM EN T 
TR A IN IN Q  POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE
The everage aamings of 
our top so managers In 
1964 was over $63,000. 

For full details, call 
Mr. KunksI, 633-6706.

FIRST INVESTORS 
CORPORATION

Gas Station Attendants —  
P ort tim e evenings. Neat 
appearance. Willingness 
to w ork. A pply  Vernon 
Shell. «75-S450.___________

P a rt T im e  —  A A A  Auto 
Club. O pportunity In our 
te le m a r k e tin g  d e p a r t 
m ent. 391 B roo d Street. 
M a nchester. Interesting 
w o rk  In pleasant su r
roundings. H o u rly  wage 
a n d  c o m m i s s i o n .  
M o n d a v-Th u rsd a v. 4pm- 
9pm . W e w ill train. Ask for 
Ju d y  N otv. 646-7096. An 
E q u a l  O p p o r t u n i t y  
E m plo ye r.

C hild Core Wonted —  
M ature w om an to core for 
tw o Infants In Manches
ter. H ours 7:30-5pm. Coll 
647-9170.

Babysitter Needed to sit 
In m y  M anchester home. 
T u e s d a v -F r ld a v ,  ? p m - 
9pm. 646-3S06.

P e rm a n e n t P a rt T im e  
Te lle r W o rk. W ill train. 
A p p ly  923 M ain Street, 
M anchester, 646-1700.

W alters, W aitresses & 
Cooks for all shifts. Also, 
evening hosts. A pply  In 
person, M ike  K elly 's  Res
taurant, 411 Connecticut 
B lvd ., East H artford , 369- 
8279.

TELLERS
Northeast Savings is 
presently seeking teller 
candidates for openings 
which exist in our Man
chester Parkade Bank
ing office. Scheduled 
hours of work are Mon- 
d a y  t h r u  F r i d a y ,  
11:30a m-7:30pm.

T h e  Ideal candidates 
will possess strong ver
bal c o m m u n ic a tio n s  
skills, a solid figure apti
tude end the desire to 
work with the public. In 
return for your strong 
public contact skills, we 
offer a co m p e titive  
a a la ry  and be nefits  
package complete with 
free em ployee N O W  
checking.

Interested candidates 
may apply in person at 
the branch location dur
ing regular banking 
hours, or contact Lynda 
Rich In our human re
sources- department at 
260-1111 for more Infor
mation.

NOmHEIIST sum s
Manchester Parkade 

324 Broad Street 
Manchester, C T

EOE M/f

Warehouse Persons —  
Im m ediate openings. E x 
perience o plus but not 
necessary. Good starting 
pay. M ust be dependable. 
A pply  In person, 8om- 
4 p m , M o n d o v -F r ld o y ,  
U F C , 160 Prestige Pork 
Rood, East H arttord.

School M atntalner. Glas
tonbury P ublic Schools, 
40 hours per week, first 
shift, applications availa
ble fro m  G la s to n b u ry  
B oard of Education, Glas
tonbury, C T  06033. 633- 
$231, ext. 441. E O E . A A . 
M /F.

Responsible, M ature Bab
y s itte r —  A ssu m p tio n  
Church area. Saturdays & 
otter school hours If Inter
ested. 643-1691.

Classified Telephone Res- 
ervotlo nlst —  M o nda y 
th ru  F r id a y , 8:30-Spm. 
C o m p u te r  k n o w le d g e , 
good typ in g  skills re 
quired, high school gradu
ate, pleasant phane voice, 
excellent fringe benefits. 
F o r confidential Inter
view , call Penny Sletferf, 
643-2711 between 9am and 
noon.

PEANUTS
If you're tired of working 
for the same pay, re
gardless of perform
ance, we have the solu- 
tlori for you. What are 
you qualified to earn?

P EANU TS $4.00/Hr.

$4.50/Hr.

$5.00/Hr.

$6 00/Hr.

$7.50/Hr. 
4 Up

If you're willing to work, 
we're willing to pay.

C a ll C . B ro w n  to 
arrange an interview 
1-800-367-3720.

KID STU FF 

AVERAGE 

REAL MONEV 

TO P  DOLLAR

P art T im e  H elp W anted—  
A pply  In person, Pero 
F ru it  Stand, 276 Oakland 
Street, Manchester, 643- 
6384.

QUALITY CONTROL
Successful applicants 
must be able to Interact 
with management on all 
levels and perform the fol
lowing Inspection proce
dures:

• Finished Product
Inspection

• Work In Progress
Inspection 

• Raw Material 
Inspection 

• Return Product 
Inspection

If Interested, please con
tact the Personnel De
partment, Pillowtex Corp. 
49 Regent Street. Man
chester. C T  06040. 646- 
1737.

THIS LOCATION 
CURRENTLY 

INVOLVED IN A 
LABOR DISPUTE.

WE NEED A

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE 
RESERVATIONIST

MON. THRU FRI. 8:30 to 5
• Com puter Knowledge •

• G ood  typing skills required •
. • High school graduate •

• Pleasant phone voice •

• Good salary
• Health benefits

• Pleasant atmosphere
• Holidays & birthdays

For confidential Interview:
Call Penny Sleffert e 643-2711

Between 9 a.m. and Noon

iHanftfHlfr Hpralh

NaFWMTD HELP WANTED

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN BOLTON AREA

L i k i S L  
Cldar Mill Rd. 
Braddldd 8L 
E M M d li T p k i . 
C ln liyS L 
earpantir Rd. 
Blw ridgi Dr. 
B iltaDr.

Bolton

Minc.-Bolton

MinchNtor

MANCHESTER HERALD 
Call NOW 647-9946

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
W MANCHESTER AREA

Ciirtir 8L 
Hiekm itKk 8L 
W ilt M IddliTpki.
M irbli 8L 
McCabt 8L 
Stock Ploco 
Hllllord 8L 
Wollioroll 8L 
MeCoim 8L 
Koonoy 8L 
North Elm 81 
Woodbrldgo 81 
Moln 8L 
BrovoSL 
Pino Hill 8L 
Homllton Dr.
Corpontor Rd.
McDlvHI Dr.
North Elm 8L 
Shorwood CIr.
MANCHESTER HERALD

Call NOW 647-9946

BEST!!! 
PART TIME 

JOB IN TOWN! 
hr./8tart

$
$
$
$
$
$

I
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

No dress code. Casual fun at
mosphere. If you enjoy talking 
on the phone, we might have a 
job for you. We offer a guaran
teed salary with bonuses. Work 
done from our office, four even
ings a week and Saturday 
mornings. Call Michelle, 647- 
9946, Monday-Thursday eve- 
ings, also Saturday mornings.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

PICTURE THIS
$ EXTRA MONEYS

With Your Own Part-Tim e Job.

An Excellent Opportunity ton
H ousew ives and M others with
yo u n g  children bring them
with y o u  and save on
babysitting costs.

22 Hours Per Week 
Salary Plus Gas Allowance 

SOUND INTERESTING?
You can bo a HeraM Araa Adviaer and handle and 
supervlaa our carrier boys & girls. If you like kids, 
want a littls independence and your own Income...

y^CALL 647-9946 or 647 -9 9 4 7 \

Get your body busy! 
Collect the things 
around your home you 
no longer need. And 
sell them Fast For 
Extra Cash with low- 
cost Classified Ads.

M a n c h e s t e r
H e r a l d

Phone

643-2711

^  N O T m  
w e u e w A i i w e

FY itw m r  iw c o m iw *wS »6 M b S ^ o f  a w w w .  m a n a m n  
W ID W 60AV, A M ^  18M -  M B F .Ii.

W A 006 U  6CWOOt  AUOrroWUM

M A f N ^ f m e O N N i e T i e U T

Waddell School Auditorium, 143 Brood Street, Monehetlar, CT.

isaamr m c o m m ip ro  a u D o rr  s u M iu fiT

General Fund 
Data Precasting Fund 
Water Fund 
Sewer Fund 
Town Fire District 
Forking Dlitrlct Fund

•••TOTALS***

of a period of eeverege end preducet new Ineuronee management orooiemt lor 
municipalltlee.

■xeeaded
18M/88

Adealed
i m E w

•idaieled
1I88M8

Beewaaieaded
tf88/87

42,190,(B6
310,892

4,182,644
2,642,402
3,343,299

95,171

4S,5314l1t
443,697

4,984.447
liS ,7 l1
3M *jm

104450

46.165.010
44X697.

5440,364
1440,795
3410,196

103,250

50,497,741
343,130

5,140,449
3,14X075
3,933,270

110,901

52,764,471 56492463 57,193,283 63,404,713

F IM tM L  tW VINUi SHAMNG B U D a iT

1818-toot
AU#pi#n

244,340
195.000
175.000
310.000

10tS-tl88
BazNad
344,340
195.000
175.000
210.000

ntectmmMded
0

195.000
175.000 
10,000

144,240 144,240 450,000

45400 45,000 20,000

3,500 2.500 2,500

911,740 911,740 400,500

G E N E R A L FU N D  
Debt Retirement 
Street Lighting 
Inturonce
Pentlon Contribution 

Subtotal

FIRE D IS TR IC T SP EC IA L FU ND 
Insurance

SPECIAL TA X IN G  D IS TR IC T 
PARKING FU ND 
Inturonce

TO T A L  R EV EN U E SHARING

T O ; Beard ef Olrecfert
PROM: Robert B. Wetes, OenerelMenesw _
R E: R B C O M M E N D IO  B U D G E T FOR FISCAL VBAR  IfSi/H

In occordonce with Section 5-2 of the Charter of the Town 
submit mv Recommended B u d ^ f o M h a  fitcol y w  Ji^v  k i'c rw e  oSRecommended General Fund B u d g ^ lofolt W , ^ 7 4 » .  This r e p r ^ n f s  on inw^ 
$5,166,730, or 11.3%, over the Adopted Budget for F Y  '*•*■•* perTposES A
expenditures for thot year. A t detailed loter In this mMSOge, TH IS  B U C K E T  PROPOSES A  
M IL L  R A TE  FOR F Y  19S647 of 48.76, W HICH R EP R ESEN TS A 4.21 M IL U  OR 9.6% 
INCR^EASE OVER T H E  C U R R EN T M IL L  R A TE . I hove p r o v l ^
following page which sets oof the dollor and P Y £ f"t? 1 !.'[''irJS L V g r«m m Tn d ? d  N^brtmi Fund activity and indicertst whot Percentage the total I n c r ^ e  recommended N 
assigned to each activity. I trust thot this Table will be helpful to you In reviewing tne 
RtcommcndtO General Fund Budoet. i

A t vou will see, this budget gw erollv molntolnt hie t u ^ y »
Deportment Heods faking greot core to minimise me lev^^
Deportment Heads again worked closely with the m .fr  imrticloatlon
division budgets prior to mv iniflol-review. I o m d o n v ln c ^  thrt 
throughout the construction of the Recommended Budget morkediv improves tne goomv oi 
the product.

Those services with recommended Increases representing on extension 
maintenance of current service level and the Increased cost within each division s budoet 
art:

1.1 Plonnlne —  With the addition of o 25 hour-weok Socretorv at a c m ^  to
provide secretarial support to the Zoning Enforcement Officer ond the Zoning Boord oi 
Appeals.

a.) aulldlfif IntotcNan —  Wifh th# addition of two 
S50r2M to rtipondto th# loro# inertot# In lnsD#ctlon t#rvlc# d#mond otsoclottd with th# 
lncr#ot#d construction In Town.

3. ) Englnsorlng —  With the addition of o n i^ a ll the solor v of o D ra m M ^ ^  a cost of 
S9r905 and on#-holf th# tolory of o Chl#f Construction In s^cto r #ft#ctlv# O ^ b j r  L 19^
o CMf ot $9,113 with the remainder of solorv distribute e v e n t y b ^ ^  hTM ^M rarvfo 

hudo#ts The DroftsDOrsone os orovlouslv pr#s#nt#d ond #ndors#d« is n#CMsary ^
maintain th# fownwld# mopplno *v*^**"'“H!® n«m P**£«o*iSlliJ^heCWyears and to provide drafting assistance to the m  lltles E n g ta w . The
Inspector Is recommended os port of a consolidation ot oil Inground Inspection ocllvitv
Engineering. Woter ond Sewer —  Into one Inspection unit.

4. ) Highway —  With the addition ot o Foromon ot o cost of $26,951 and « >-P*'9r«r^o| “
of S20.430 Th# For#mon position r#comm#ndotlon Is o tronsf#r from th# Sonltotlon 
Division# and Is mod# possible du# to th# r#ploc#m#nt of th# For#mon os 
on Envlronm#ntol Monoo#r to ov#rs## th# landfill and p ^ o r m  oth#r 
w rvtaM  ^ M t a r v  wlthl^Woter and Sewer operotlons. The I n e r ^ d  supervls e  
Highway and the additional Laborer ore both n e c ^ r v  ’ “I
roods molntanonce activity, fho graoter n u m b e r^  miles **;^Ttae and m^^
and the resurfacing ond drolnoge work ossoclot^ with 
Issue. It should be noted that we hove added over ^  ̂ 9?,^,
responsibility In the post 10 years, while In that some period, Hlghwov Division stoW hos 
deertosed from 31 to 2S.

5.1 Porks and C#m#t#Tl#s— With thoaddltlonofaParKsMoIntalnjrrtaeost^^^^^^
ossist In molnt#nonc# of fh# lncr#os#d numb#r of pork ♦ocllltl« U f i l i l t
responsible for. Staff assigned to this Division hos decroosed from 34 to 31 over the lost 
eight years despite annual Increoses In total work required of It.

4.) Police —  With the addition of two clvlllon Dispatchers ot “  “ St ot $39,7^ 
authorisation ot o Deputy Chief position In concert with tempororllv not hllino the 
resultant Captain vacancy ot o cost ot $2,952, ond theoddltlon ot o Sergeant to perform os o 
tull-timo Training Officer ot a cost ot S32,0M.

Further lustltlcotlon ot eoch ot these service expansions I* 
commentary ot ooch division's budget. However, since the 'gT
Department ore extensive and Port 9 f o »" u lt l-v j jrP ta r i  os present^ In t a e r ^  
completed Police Manpower and Organisation Study, the results ot that Study ore 
summarised below;

The Town, during the present fiscal veor, engaged Systems Design Group to perform o 
manpower allocations study In the Police Deportment. A comprehensive report hos boon 
received and reviewed by Town stoN and m v budget recommendations reflect o phased 
ODProoch totvord Implementing recommendations contained within the report. The addition 
of 0  full-time Training Officer at the rank ot Sergeant and two additional civilian Dispatchers 
ore priority stofflno needs which should be addressed Immadlotaly. The complexities ot both 
the Training and Dispatch functions require porsonnel concontrotlng on these tasks.

In addition, there Is o recommendation for o Deputy Chief position which, of the oretant 
time, would be osslgned to command the Administrative Services Division. Ultimately, Ihls 
position will be assigned to direct a now Operations Division which would encompass the 
Potrol and Detective functions. This position would replace one Captain and the 
recommendation Is not to till the Captain's position until such time that dettartment wide 
policies ond procedures ore complete os well os policies and procedures related to the new 
Operations Division os rocommtnded In the consultant's report.

The Police Department will be exploring o notional occrodltatlon program which Is 
designed to standardise police policies and procedurts In occordonct with predetermined 
standards. The work Involved In this process Is extremely time consuming. However, the and 
product will be extremely beneficial to the operation of the Deportment. There Is o cost of 
approximately $8,000 ostocloted with the occredltotlon process. At this time I am 
recommending that the Department perform much of the work necessary to receive 
accreditation and the Board con decide at a later dote If It wishes to expend the funds 
necessary to hove the Accreditation Committee review our Department for official 
compliance with the standords.

Atinol recommendation In my budn d Is to upgrade the position of Traffic Analyst lo o  pay 
scale equal to o Lieutenant's position: his was also a recommendation contained within the 
consultant's report.

M ANAGER'S G E N E R A L F U N D  E X P E N D ITU R E  SUM M AR Y

AcIMIy
Adopttd
Ittl/M

Mfr. R#e.
i M / i r IneiLes lncra#Ni

% O f
To M $

In c rtti
n#c

General Govt. 
Public Works 
Protection 
Humon Services 
Leisure

t.790,074
4,359,552
3,747,413
1.325,201
1.309.054

1,979,306
4,027,056
4,109,405
1439,711
1,53X045

1M,5t2
447,504
431,993
114,500
143,109

10.5%
10.7%
11.2%
1.4%

10.3%

3.4%
9.0%
t.2%
3.3%
3.0%

Opertalno Subtotal 12,43X974 13,9674n 1,334497 10.5% ' 25,0%

Capital Improve. 
Ins./MIsc.
Emp. Psn/Bsn. 
Debt Service

733,042
1,114494
3,100434
X4t9,40t

900,000
1,370419
3,336410
2,461,395

346,930
192,395
234,274
41,709

33.4%
14.3%
7 4 %
1.4%

4.0%
3.7%
4.6%
0.1%

Fixed Costs MIsc. Subtotal 7439496 1.356,194 717,390 9.4% 13.9%
Education 25,254,544 21,373.111 3,114435 12.3% 60.3%
GRAND T O T A L 45,531,013 50,497,740 5,144,730 11.3% 100%

As the Summary Table Indicates, at $3,114,635 and 1Z3%, our molor cost Increase, both In 
octuol dollars and also by porcentaga Increase, occurs In Education. The entire 
recommended budget, exclusive of Education, ropresente a 10.1% Increase over the F Y  
1905-06 adopted budget. The operating subtotal Increase of $1,334, 497, or 10.5% includes 
$225,244 for the service Improvements outlined on the preceading page. The Increase In dll 
operatlno budgets without these Improvements Is $.7%. The combined Controctuol and 
Commodities oblects for oil operating budgets, the costs over which we oanerollv hove the 
most control, hove Increased by 5.9%. Exclusive of streotllehtlna costs which, at on 11 3% 
Increase ore dictated by the utilities service, the total Increose for these oblects Is 5.0%.

Please note that the entire Fixed Costs and Miscellaneous subtotal. Including Capitol 
Improvements and Debt Service, has Incraosed by 9.4%. A  leveling ot Debt Service costs due 
to prlnclool paydowns rosultlng In lesser bond Interost poymonts, Incroosod Investmont 
eornlngs by the Pension Fund which has resulted In only on 0.4% Increase In Town 
contribution despita the phose-ln of the unfunded liability, and the successful Self Insuronce 
Program hove mlnlmliod this overall Incrooso while permitting on Increased contribution «n 
tbt Capital Improvemont Fund.

Sett Insurance

I am pleased to report the continued succets of our Salt Insurance Plan for our Worker's 
Compensation-General Llobllltv Insurance Programt. We ore nearing the end of our fourth 
year of soil Insurance for these risk areas and prolect o fiscal year end fund balance of 
$1,100,000.

As you know, the turmoil within the Ineuronee Industrydurlng the post two years remolnso 
motor budget concern for oil municipalities In F Y  1904-07. We hove mode significant orooress 
In minimising the effects of o tluetuotlng Insurance morket on our budget through coratullv 
monoged and reserved self Insurance for Workers' Comoensotlon, General and Auto 
Liability. However, we remain dependent on the current Insurance premium market for 
many types ot Insuronco. The recent tendency hot been for dramatic Incroosos In premiums 
chorged to municipalities, ellmlnotlen ef ovallabllltv of certain coverages, h lg l^  
deductibles, and In some coses, non-renewal of coverage with minimum notice, whether this 
trend continues will depend on many foclore which will affect the Ineuronee Induitry this 

and over which we hove little or no control Including:
1.) The onlTcIpoted Introduction of a new form df Insurance titled, "ciolm e Mode" in

m T |  HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

2. ) Legltlotlve action ta redefine the nature and extent of municipal liability.

3. ) The potential availability ef o general llobllltv Inaurance pool through CCM  os on 
alternative ta Industry coverage.

4. ) The extant ta which Insurance cempanlee wllllna to provide coverage con tacurs 
rainturancs ta minimise their risk.

In prsvioue veori, tines the botanca In the MSIP woe relatively email and we ware 
Inexperienced In eetlmating expeneee under self Insurance, we budgeted oe though we would 
be required to moke maximum payments up ta the levet where stop lost Insurance becomes 
effective. New, with more telf Insurance expense experience and o larger MSIP balance, we 
con recommend a budget opproprlatlen bated upon eetlmoted premiums and prelected self - 
Inturanca expeneee m ib  the knowtedw that the MSIP reserve balance will be available 
thould premium Incraotet, prolactad expeneee, or our retreepectlve payments on claims 
mode prior to salt Inturanca coverage, be higher than onttclpotad. Nevertheless, the 58% 
ontlclnoted Increase, or S2S4479, In our premium ceveragai It too great tabs totally offset by 
the ecenomlet ot telf Ineuranee In other areas ef coverage. I am, therefore, recommendinga 
23% Increase, or t174,8l2, for all Pundt' contribution ta the Insurance fund to meet the 
anticipated Increased premium coete. I will be providing more detail regordlng our Insurance

goeltlen and the etotus of the municipal Insurance ovallobllltv and cost at, our scheduled 
udget workshop.

General Fund Revenue Anotysle
The recommended budoet requires ll3,714,277ffom airr^taxes^ondanMtlm atedttM,000

Irom supplemental motor vehicle taxes. GASED ON A 
1697,451,453 AND A  T A X  C O LLEC TIO N  R A TE  O F 98.5%, T H E41.74. This li a 4.2lmlll Increotefromfheeurrent 44.41. Our present tax collection rrte li9 i.7%
through Februory 1985, sllghtlv lest than the 99% used tor tae currjmt budget. I h®ve 
the more conearvotlve 98.5% for my recommended budget but will m o n ity  our col'gcttan 
rote through March and April and advise you It our experience luttifles on odlustment of this 
r®te.

' We hove experienced o X l%  overall Increase In the Grand List this year, a decrease from 
the 4.4% Increase of the prevlout veor thot wot due ta a revlted valuation schedule for used. 
motor vehiclet. In addition, the portion of theGrond List that It sublect tofroxen taxes pold by 
the elderly hot decreased by 14%. A t o result, the Increase In the net taxable Grand List It 
4.3%, from $448,505,182 ta $497,451,453.

You will be Interested to know that the Grand Lift from the Bucklond Industrial Pork this 
.year Is $25,913,410. At the proposed mill rote of 41.74, the F Y  198447 revenues to the Town 
retulllng from the Industrial Pork will be $1,243430. The Debt Servlcefundlng required to pay 
both principal and Interest on the Bucklond Industrial Pork bond Issue It $441,510.

R BVBNUB SOURCB C H A R T

•auras
AU##l#d
tSoMO *lSld/IT*

8
laoresaa

%
tacraen

Prooertv Taxes 30,SS7,$90 34.514.277 J,94I407 13.0%
Fines, Licenses, Services 6  Rents 
Non-Ed. State 6  Fed.

1446414 1,519,182 452,448 4X4%

(Includes Rev. Sharing) 3403440 3,12X102 319,042 11.4%
Other Revenue 971,500 1443440 7X140 7.4%
Education Raltaod 9457,374 9444,047 104,473 1.2%
Use of Surplus 775,000 1,030,500 245,500 31.7%

••TOTALS** 45,531,011 S0497.7M 5,144,730 11.3%

Exacutiva Officer —  Th u  
M a n c h e s te r B o a rd  o f , 
Realtors 1$ now  taking 
applications for a full 
tim e executive officer to 
m anage and coordinate 
activities ot Its associa
tion. Organizational and 
office m anagem ent skills 
are a necessity. T y p in g  
and bookkeeping skills 
are essential. Real estate 
background helpful. So- 
lo r y  ra n g e  $17,000 to 
$20,000. Send resum e to 
M a n c h e s te r B o a rd  of 
Realtors, 186 East Center 
St., M anchester, C T  06040. 
646-2450. E O E .

Experienced Carpet In
staller with helper, truck 
& Insurance. Please coll 
646-2809.

The prsceedine chart presante In sumnrary form the Town's estimated F Y 1906-17 rsvanuee 
by source and the change from the adopted F Y  198S46 revenues. A t vou con see, the molor 
sources of Increased revenue ore Current Toxat and PInst, Licenses, Services ond Rents.

Needed —  H elp with do
mestic w ork  at m y  home 
In A nd o ver, 4-5 hours 
w eekly. 659-1303, 742-5992.

Construction H elper —  
Vernon area, som e car
pentry skills, W illing  to 
h am m e r, shovel o r  do 
cleanup. M ust have own 
t r a n s p o r t a t io n .  S o m e  
pick up de live ry  w ork. 
A pply  to D e l-M o r G roup, 
674-0783.

P o rt T im e  G as Attendant 
—  S5 per hour evenings & 
weekends. A p p ly  In per
son to M r. Brenon at T ire  
C ountry  Te x a co , 270 West 
M i d d l e  T p k e . ,  
Manchester.

L I v e - l n  C o m p a n i o n  
Housekeeper for elderly 
lady. 2 room s, board , and - 
sm all salary In exchange 
to r this service. Referen
ces required. Coll 649-4291 
otter 4pm.

O il B urn er M echanic —  
T h e  M anchester B oard of 
E d u c a tio n  B uild ings & 
G rounds Deportm ent Is 
seeking candidates for an 
oil b u rn e r and bo iler 
m aintena nce m echanic. 
Applicants m ust have o B2 
license w ith a m inim um  of 
5 years experience. Expe
rience with com m ercial- 
type burners and boilers 
Is desirable. Knowledge 
of pneum atic controls and 
related equipment Is also 
desirable but not essen
tial. Contact M r. W ilfred 
D ion, Supervisor, Bulld- 

. Inos & G rounds Deport
m ent, 22 School Street, 
M anchester, C T  06040,647- 
3514. E D E .

Dne G ood licensed mole 
or fem ale or one good 
licensed fem ale or mole 
Interested In real estate 
soles. Coll Jo ck  Loppen 
Realty, 643-4261.

Im m ediate openings for 
experienced carpenters. 
T r im  w ork  and plastic 
la m in a te  experience a 
prerequisite . Fu ll tim e 
em ploym ent 8, benefits. 
Coll 742-5317, 8:30 to 5pm. 
M o nday thru Frid ay.

Im m ediate openings for 
carpenters, experienced 
In fram ing and must know 
how to layout. Full tim e 
em ploym ent 8. benefits. 
C oll 742-5317, 8:30 to Spm, 
M o nda y thru Frid ay.

Child Care, Housekeeping 
In Manchester area. Ref
erences. T o  core to r 7 
year old, house & provide 
tronsportotlon to activi
ties. G ood d riving  record. 
S100 w e e k ly , o o p ro x l- 
m otely 21 hours during 
sch o o l y e a r . P o ssib ly  
m o r e  h o u r s / p o v  In  
sum m er. 522-5593 or 646- 
2327.

H a rtfo rd  R ood D a ir y  
Queen taking applications 
for Assistant Night M a n
ager. Fem ale preferred, 5 
or 6 nights w eekly, 5pm- 
11pm. $4.50 to SS.OOhourly. 
E xp e rie n ce d  preferred. 
A p p ly  In person, H artford 
Rood D a iry  Queen.

I regord ta Current Taxes, S1,2S7400 of the proposed Increase will be generated by the 
Increased value of 1 mill at the current PY198S84 mill rota and the remainder generated by 
the 4.21 mill Increase and Increased revenue from supplemental motor vehicle taxes.

Fines, Licenses, Services and Rents hove Increased bv $452468 primarily due to two 
recommended services fee changes os fellows:

®" Inw®®** from S8.00 per $1,000 of construction value to 
construction value tor Building Inspection Fees. This Increase Is consistent 

with the feM ch^oed by other lorper suburban communities for Inspection torvices and Is 
n e co M rv  to offsot tho Increosod cost to ttio Town of providing Inspoctlon servicts, 
dovolopment rtview, and roods and grounds malntononce inertottd domondt gonoroted 
by tbo curront surM  ot devolopmont In Town. This too Incrtott, together with tho grooter 
d m o n d  tor Itnpectlon torvices, will generate $140,000 more In revenue during F  Y 1984-87 
then wot budgeted for In F Y  1985-04. This amount Is sufflclont to offsot the direct cost of 

Imprpvomonts 1-5 (from Pago II) os presentiMl earlier with o combined cost ot 
S150491. Eoch of those Improvomonts It dirocllv related to th# Town's growth.

2.) This budget recommends the Institution of a t13-ton tippine fee at the Town landfill 
tor commercial and Industrial haulers of waste. The Town hot recently completed 
Improvements to tho landfill ontronco, constructod a scale and attendant's building, and 
purchased a computerliod wolghlng and billing monagemont system os steps toward the 
Institution of this fee. At on estimated 15400 tons tipped annually bv loroc scale 
commercial and Industrial haulers, other than that contracted by the Town os a part ot Its 
refute disposal service, the estimated new revenue from this user's fee Is $100,000.

The revenues derived from State and Federal sources ore based on the adoption of the 
Governor's budoet recommendation for State revenues and the phase out of Federal Revenue 
Shoring midway through F Y  198447. Non-educotlonol State and Federal revenues ore 
prolectcd ta Increase bv $319,042 using these assumptions. This results from (1) the Institution 
of the State Revenue Shoring Program, which passed subsequent to adoption of the current 
budget, will provide 0314,000 of revenue ta substantlollv offset the loss of $390,000 In Federal 
Revenue Shoring; (2) a Governor's recommcndotlon for full funding ot Payment In Lieu of 
Taxes for colleges and hospitals which would result In $190,000 increoted revenues; and (3) 
Increased revenues from State construction grant accounts ta offset the cost of on Internal 
Doslpn Unit within the Enolncerlno Division.

Althouoh tho Education Rolotad rovonues ore prolocted ta Incrooso bv only $100,473, the 
Oovernor'4 recommended budget Is critical ta the Town budget. Under tho previous G TB  
(educational osslttanco formula) the Town would suffer o roductlon of $701,000 In F Y 190447. 
However, a recommended change In the formula for colculotlngGTB benefits. If approved bv 
tho Legltlaturo, would limit the reduction to $414,000. This, together with a new program for 
school salary and staff Incentives that would provide on additional S4I3,000 to the Town, 
would sustain total State education old at the current F Y  198544 level. Failure ta adopt these 
program changes or somcoltcrnotlve program of equal benefit, would hoveo molor negative 
Influence on the recommended revenue.

Finally, vou will note that I hove rocommendod o 30% Incrooso In tho Use of Surplus os a 
revenue, from $775,000 ta $1,020,500. In tho post several years wo hove consclontlously built 
our fund bolancoto 3% of odoptod expenditures os recommended bv bond rating agencies to 
preserve our AA  bond rating. Wo ore axoerlondng bettor than anticipated current year 
receipt of revenues from several sources Including; (1) Payment In Lieu of Taxes on Tax 
Exempt Property —  where the appraisal of Manchester Community College will Increase 
current year revenues from this source; (2) Town Clerk and Building Inspection —  where 
Incrotod activity has resulted In shorpl y higher revenues from permits and fees; and (3) State 
Revenue Shoring —  which will provide $301,000 In unanticipated revenue during the current 
year. Given these positive developments, $1,020,500 Is on amount that should be available 
without lowering our fund balance to the point where our pood credit ratine would be 
adversely affected.

Persennel

The Personnel Services entries tor elements of tbit budoet ore based upon curront 
contracts with borealnlnp units whore ogreemonts hovt boon roochtd. Final salary 
recommendations tor Individuols In other borgolnlng units ore subloct to the continuing 
negotiations with those units. This budget Includes o recommended 7% salary Increase for 
porsonnel who ore not members of any borpalnlng unit which It consistent with prevolllne 
recent contract sottloments.

This budget also contains funds for reclassification of four Individuals os follows:

—  Roclosslflcatlon of tho position of Executive Secretory In the Controller's Office to 
Executive Secrotorv-lnturance Technician at o cost of $1,724 In F Y  19S4-S7.

—  Reclassification of the Traffic Analyst position In tho Police Department to the salary 
equivalent ot o Lieutenant at a cost of $5494 In F Y  190447 os recommended bv the Police 
Study.

—  Relocation of tho two Administrative Assistant positions In tho Rtglstrars Office from 
Wage Group 20 ta Wage Group 29 at o total cost of S31S In F Y  19S447.

The actions In the Controller's Office and Police Deportment hove been reviewed bv the 
Personnel Officer and are recommended bv me. The action roquosted for the elected 
offlclolt' office It.patsad on without rocommendotlon.

In addition, Mvorol positions ore belne oxomlnod by the Personnel Department for 
potential redosslflcotlon at the roquaet et tbo clericol oroupoi port of contract nogotltlons 
and, at authorlted bv the Board of Directors, o study of unofflllated positions Is currently 
belna conducted. The raeulte of theta studies should be available to the Board of Directors 
during Its budget deliberations.
Capital Impruvamanls

Thu rucommendud appropriation tor Transfer to the Capitol Improvement Reserve It 
$980,000. This Is on Increase of $244,938, or 33% over the current year opproprlotldn of $733,042 
and represents a recommended commitment of the equivalent of 1.4 mills In currant tax 
revenues toward capital Improvements. This recommendation Includes $214,709 for our lease 
purchote ebllpotlons for haovv equipment, police cemmunlcatlom system and police 
computer, partial poymenie on motchlno fund requirements for State Grant programs for 
Intersection Improvements and Union Street Bridge ReconMcuctlon,ond replacement of 
deficient heavy equipment In Public Works. This recommendsnevsl of funding It In keeping 
with our five veor plan to Incrsoee our Transfer ta Reserve commitment ta the 2 mill level of 
current taxes bv F Y  1909-90. The long term benefit of this approach It to minimize our rellonca 
on Debt Service strategies such os bonding and lease purchase ta meet the needs of the 
community.

Alto contained In mv Capital Improvemont Plan It the use of funds avoltablefrom the State 
of Connecticut Infroetructure Fund and from rolmbursomont to tho Town from the Federal 
Emergency Mano(tament Agency f P EM A ) for oxpentes Incurred due to Hurricane Gloria os 
fellowt:

1. ) S28S,000 for ttM Elevator at Town Hall with tho source of funds ta be the 19S5-04 
allocation ot State Infroetructure Grant funds at $254,000 and matching funds from the 
Reserve Fund balance.

2. ) $214,000 for on expansion to the Raootr Oarage on Olcott Street with the source of funds 
to be the 190447 allocation of State Infrastructure Grant funds at S201400 and matching 
funds from the Ratervs Fund balance.

3. ) S340,000 os on Initial amount ta be available ta carry out whatever recommendations 
regarding the need for Increoted Town Hall office space ore provided bv the Building 
Committee and approved bv the Board ot Directors. The source of funds for this 
contribution Is recommended os theontlclpoted reimbursement from FEM A . Asoresult, I 
hove not Included this relmbureensent os a revenue In the Revenue Summary nor the 
appropriation os a port of the 9980400 recommended opproprlotlon.

Beard af Rdacallaa

Tha racommandad budgat for tha Board ot Education hoe Incraosod Iw S3,l 14,435, or 12.3%, 
from $25,250,544 to $21473,101. This flgura Includot funds for ROTC and P r iv e t  S ^o o lH M lth  
and Walfara. This racommandotlon raprotanlt mv support for tha full F Y  I9S447 
appropriation rsquettad bv the Board et Education, in the post several veort, I hove based 
my recommendation on direct poet through to the Board of Education of all State rovonuo 
Incrootoe which appear In the Board of Education budget and on squItoMs Increase In per 
student tax effort. However, while this requested budget represents an Increase that Is 
$1,207,901 greater tbon the preceading yaor'e Increase, the orolectlon for total education 
related rovonuo It only S10I473 groator Nion current vto r even assuming complete approval 
of tbs (tovernor's recommended educational rslatad rsvenuot ta municipalities. These 
raolltlee, together with a etablastudant population, moke It Impotsibleta approach the Board 
of Education request In the some manner at prevlout veore without an unacceptable 
reduction being recommended since full funding of the requeetad budget raqulras a 19% 
Incraoee In the tax dollort par student directed toward Education. Given the currant 
obtervaMe support within the community for on IncreoHd commitment ta oualllv education 
and recognlzlno that much of the requeetad Increase li  due ta eolor v Increosai pro vided f or on 
approved centracte with borgolnlna unite, I am recommending this budget os reouested 
without rsAictlon. Nevarthelsts, I mutt observe that ta adopt this raqueet requires the 
M c o l lo n  of oil prolactad ̂ c o f f  on reW ed revenue Increases (S108473), o fair shore (54%) 
ot ffta new tax revenue ovglloMe to the Town due ta the Incraoee In the Grand List ($721,000), 
and on Increase ot 3.11 mills of tax effort to genarota the remaining S2,2U,057.

Public Werfcs Imprevementa

I am pleated to advise vou that we hove completed o hlphlv successful first year of the three 
veor program of Infrastructure Improvements authorized through the $4.6 million bond 
Issue:

—  2.7 miles of sidewalk wot reconstructed In 1985 at o total cost of $283,928. Additional 
sidewalk reconstruction In 1984ond 1987wlll Increose the total toopproxlmotelv 10 miles at 
a total cost of $1,000,000.

—  I t  miles ot Town streets were resurfaced at o cost of $431,077. Additional street 
rasurfaclno In 1904 and 1907 will Increase the total to 42 miles at o total cost of $2,500,000, 
which Includes $1,500,000 of the bond funds and $1,000,000 ot State old tor rood 
Improvements,

—  A storm sewer construction program has been formulated and provides tor the 
Installation ot 19,000 foot of now drolnoee facilities at o prolected cost of $1,500,000. A 
molor portion of tha design work for this program will be donebv our Engineering Design 
Unit.

You should alto note that the Engineering Design unit has already lustlf led the Investment 
In It during F Y  I9S544. The revenues to the General Fund from the various State grant 
prolects and two bond Issue accounts (Cheney Improvements and $4.4 million 1 nfrostruclure) 
on which It hot worked or# sufficient to offsot the total direct cost and the fringe benefits 
associated with the Design Unit. In oddltlon, the ability to design construction prolects 
Internally rather than contract to an outside consultlnp service Is estimoted to save the Town 
S7S.000 In p y  19SS-04 with the some level of saving anticipated tor F Y  1986-87.

Future Censldaratlent

The recommended (Jenerol Fund budget presented for your consideration addresses the 
service needs of tho community, os I observe them, given the revenue constraints which we 
face. However, there ore several Items associated with the Town's growth which must be 
contidared In future years Including the following;

—  1-84/1-304 Corridor Development —  As noted previously, most of the service 
Improvements recommended In this budoet ore In response to construction and Town 
devolopmont. The curront plans for theBucklond Moll, the eventual development of other 
land odiaesnt to 1-84, and the completion of the 1-304 connector, which will moke accessible 
and hasten tho dovelopmont of land In the southern and eastern portions ot Town, will 
mokt added service demands on the Town In the foreseeable future. While the Increased 
revenues and other benefits from property taxes, employment and buslnessdevelooment 
and will more than componsoto for tho Increosed effort, we must be prepared to expend 
Town services os necessary to Insure that this development meets Town requirements.

—  Housing Code Enforcement —  There Is no recommendation In mv F Y  1984-87 budget 
which directly addresses the need for Housing Code Inspection (enforcement activities).
It Is my belief that one of the results of the recommendation to hire two oddltlonolBulldlno 
Inspectors will be to trot up more time of staff within the Building Inspection Division 
currently responsible for elements of Housing Code Inspection-Enforcement. This, 
together with continued participation of the Health Division In some categories of 
Inspoctlon, should Improve our obllltv to react to complaints of potontlol Housing Code 
violations. However. I must point out that we hove o slonlf leant number of apartments and 
multltamlly houses which ore never Inspected unless o complaint Is received and, os well, 
the need to fully address the housing situation on Moln Street. Any eventual decision to 
undertakto proactive program of rental unit Inspection will require additional staff solely 
assigned to thot purpose.

—  New Cemetery— The Town hos acquired 40 acres of land for the development of o new 
cemetery to meet future needs. We hove recently solicited and received proposals from 
landscape architects for cemetery daslpn and will soon select a design consultant. Town 
staff will work togethor with the consultant and on Advisory Committee representing 
community Interests, Including veterans' groups and the Town Beautification Committee 
to develop a master plon for the development of the cemetery. I expect development work 
to proceed Immodlotoly upon design completion since we anticipate need for the 
additional cemotery space within the next several years. Funds already appropriated for 
design and those for actual cemetery development ore oval table from the Perpetual Core 
Fund and, theroforo, do not appear In this budget.

SPECIAL FUNDS

PIro Fuad

The total Fire District budget recommended for FY  1904-87 Is $3,933,270, o $349,200 or 9.7% 
Increose over the adopted F Y  1985-84 appropriation. This Includes o $248,811 expenditure tor 
Paramedic Services which Is offset bv on equal revenue to the Fire Fond through fronsfer 
from th# Town General Fund. T H E  M IL L  R A TE  R EC O M M EN D ED  TO  SUPPORT TH IS 
B U D G E T IS4.57 COM PARED W ITH  4.32 FOR T H E  C U R R EN T YEAR . Despite 0  reduction due 
to the anticipated phase out of Revenue Shoring, total non-tax revenues to the Fire Fund has 
Increased bv $24,072. In addition, the net taxable Grand List for the Fire District grew bv 4.4%, 
with teh value ot a mill Increoslnp from $444,264 to $501,512. Therefore, while this 
recommended budget requires a 4.9% Increase In total current property tax revenues, the 
total mill rate Increost Is .25 mills, or o 4% Increase.

Water Fuad

TH IS  B U D G E T RECOM M ENDS NO INCREASE IN W ATER  RATES but does Include os o 
revenue, a $269,974 transfer from Fund Balance to support the expenditures recommended 
for F Y  19S4-47. This Is consistent with lost year's orolectlon that Fund Balance would 
gradually Increose during the first year offer the F Y  1984-85 rote Increase and would be 
oraduollv depicted In the next several years to meet prolected ooerotine and capital 
oxponsts.

BASED ON C U R R EN T KNOWN NEEDS, T H E  E X IS TIN G  W A TER  R ATES SHOULD 
R EM AIN  S TA B LE  TH RO U G H  FY  1987-08, ONE Y EAR  LONGER TH A N  T H E  ORIG IN AL 
P R O JEC TIO N  M AD E BASED ON T H E  R A TE  INCREASE APPROVED IN F Y  1984-85.

The recommended Water Fund budget tor F Y  1984-87 Is $5,140,469, which represents on 
Increase of $156,222, or 3.1% over the adopted F Y  1985-86 budget. This Increase Includes the 
followlne:

—  A $222,151, or 11.9% Increase In combined Personal Services and Operating Expenses 
over the F Y  19S5-S6 adopted budget. This Includes 25% of the salaries of the Oroffsoerson 
and Chief Construction Inspector positions discussed earlier, the addition of two facilities 
and grounds molnttnanco positions In response to Increased watershed and dams 
molntananct rooulrements of the State Department of Environmental Protection, and a 
$38,000 Increase In Electricity Costs based on a stable level of use and o 9% Electricity rote 
Increase.
—  S350.000 which represents a $143,125, or 60% Increase In the contribution to the Water 
Reserve ta meet the cost of capital prolects 1 am recommendlnp In F Y  1986-07.

— $2,713,816 which represents u $209,054, or 7.1 %  decrease In the Debt Service budget. This 
decrease Is due to Interest being paid on a lesser amount of principal due to annual 
paydowns on bonds and notes and tho continued benefits of the decision to finance the 
Water Plant using a series of one year notes rather than convert the expense to bonded 
debt, which will save the Woter Fund nearly $150,000 In F Y  19S6-87.

In oddltlon to the capital Items recommended tor opproprlotlon through the use ot Transfer 
ta Reserve, the Mmlnistratlon recommends the construction of the Woter Treatment Plant 
(tarage ta $270,000 using the borrowing authority ot PA 84-483, which permits use of one year 
notes with annual Mvdowns for up ta 15 years to finance motor woter system Improvements 
This recommendation will not Impact the F Y  19S6-07 budoet, but will affect future Debt 
Service obllptalon bv on estimated $31,000 In FY  1907-08 with o decrease of $1,000 per veor tor 
tho term of the loon.

Sewer Paad

TH IS  B U D G E T RECOM M ENDS NO INCREASE IN T H E  SEW ER SERVICE R ATES but does 
Include os a revenue, o S105415 transfer from Fund Bolonce to supoort the expenditures 
recommended tor F Y  1906-07. AS IS T H E  CASE IN T H E  W A TER  FU N D , SEW ER RATES 
SHOULD REM AIN S TA B LE  TH RO U G H  F Y  1907-88, O N E YEAR  LONGER TH A N  T H E  
OR ^W N AL PRO JEC TIO N  M AD E BASED ON T H E  R A TE  INCREASE APPROVED IN FY

The rocommendod Sower Fund budget for FY  1986-87 Is $2,162,075, which reoresents on 
Increose of 8316.294, or 17% over the adopted F Y  1985-86 budget. This Increase Is prlnclpolly 
due ta o 8195,000 recommendation for Transfer to Reserve. In F Y  1985-86, the Board ot 
Directors endorstd mv recommendation that $123,460 be allocated within the Sewer Reserve 
toward nocotsary capital prolocts using funds already available within that fund. Therefore, 
no opproprltalon for Transfer to Reserve was necessary. As o result, the $195,000 
recommended opproprltalon for FY  1906-87 Is entirely on Increase over the current year. The 
recommended Increase, exclusive of the Transfer to Reserve Item, Is 6.5%.

BUDGET RBVIEW PROCESS

I continue ta be pleased with the new format for budget workshop sessions which was 
Initiated several voors oeo. A t vou know, we emphasize molor flscol-oollcv Issues 
cortfrontine the Town, ploclno somewhat loss emphasis on Individual tine Items. This 
approach oxpodltos tho budget review and directs our attention to main Issues, providing 
oriattr opportunity for the Board to consider tbs long range Impact ot budget alternatives. 
A t a result, I am rocommendlno that wo employ this review format again this year and also 
that w t again schodulo Saturday review tastlont.

Rebart B. Weitt 
(Osaeral Maaoger

047-03

HELP WANTBI

Individual to w ork  In the 
m onufocturlng of fiber
glass tubs. •Will tra in , coll 
Hebron, 228-0288.

P art T im e  Custodial help 
needed for sm all priva te 
school in M a nchester. 
$3.50 per hour, v e ry  flexi
ble hours. Coll 646-1610.

P o rt T im e  Security Offic
ers —  Evenings 5:30pm to 
10pm, weekends 7-3 & 3-11. 
Manchester area. Im m e - 
dlote openings to quali
fied applicants, o ver 18, 
cor, telephone, clean po
lice record. $4.50 per hour 
to start. Coll 527-0225 for 
on appointm ent.

Dental Assistant —  Storrs 
fa m ily  practice, cholrslde 
experlenc, w o rm , friendly 
personality with strong 
desire to w ork  w ith people 
essential. Excellent be
nefits, No Saturdays or 
evenings. 4-4’/2 days. 429- 
8282.

Real Estate Agents —  Full 
and port tim e wanted by 
aggressive M a nchester 
a g e n c y . P e rs o n a liz e d  
training, m any benefits. 
Green House Realty, 646- 
4655.

M edical Assistant, M a n 
chester M edical office, 
12;45pm to 5:45pm, M o n
day, Tuesday, Th u rsd a y, 
Frid a y . Assist physicians 
with patient care Includ
ing Sigmoidoscopies and 
clerical w ork experience 
required. Send resume. 
Box O , c/o M onchester 
H erald.

La b o re r to r siding com - 
ponv. 643-9633, 742-5406.

Full or part tim e -  Depen
dable person to r yard 
m a in te n a n c e , r a k in g ,  
m ow ing, etc. M ost have 
d rive r's  license. Call 646- 
8042, ask for Bob or leave 
message.

Dental Hygenlst - Part 
tim e, one week da y, possi
ble Saturdays. 4^-8922. 
Ask for Laurie.

G ro u n d s  M a in te n a n c e  
w orkers. W ork available 
Im m e d ia te ly  fo r M a n 
chester area, call 278-2960 
tor an appointm ent.

Tea che r Aide Wonted —  
P art tim e. T o o  salary for 
the right person. Rachel 
Road N ursery School and 
Day Care Center. Call 
649-2634.

Data E n try  Clerk/TvPist 
—  C R T  Insert Input of 
labor and m aterials tor 
lob cost reporting and 
other clerical duties as 
assigned by supervisor. 
Applicants should possess 
typing skills and m in
im um  ot one year C R T  
data entry experience. 
Th is  Is a full tim e positon 
ca rry in g  com plete com 
pany benefit package. 
Send resum e and salary 
history to ; Industronics, 
Inc., 489 Sullivan A ve., 
South W indsor, C T  06074. 
E O E / M F .

OHSITUATION
WANTED

ODHOMES 
FOR SALE

H^HPMIS
FOR SALE

Bolton —  3 bedroom  L  
shaped Ranch. L a rg e  liv 
ing ro o m  w ith cottiedrol 
ce ilings  and fleldstone 
fireplace, form al dining 
ro o m , 2'/li baths, cenfrol 
a ir conditioning, central 
v a c u u m  s y s t e m .  In  
ground pool, w ood deck, 2 
ca r garage. 1 p lu i acre  lot. 
O w n e r, 646-6033. $145,000.

M anchester —  9'/a ro o m  
hom e In a lovely area ot 
M anchester. Built In 1938 
and rem odeled In 1963. 
Th is  q uality  hom e has 
e veryth in g  vou  could pos
sibly w ant. La rge  liv in g  
ro o m , fa m ily  ro o m , den, 4 
bedroom s, and a 20'xM ' 
Inground pool too. Y o u  
m ust see the Inside to 
t r u ly  a p p re c ia t e  th is  
hom e. $179,900 Is not too 
m uch to ask and seeing Is 
believing. Ja c k  J .  Lappen 
Realty, 643-4263.

Im m aculate —  C o ve n try , 
$114,900. Tra d itio n a l C o
lonial located on 1.3 acres 
In prim e residential area. 
Front to bock fireplaced 
livin g  ro o m , 3 bedroom s, 
form al dining ro o m , V/i 
baths, 2 cor attached g a r
age. Coll N ow . D .W . Fish 
Realty 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.O

Old W orld  C h a rm  —  M a n 
chester. $106,900. W ith  
m o d e rn  c o n ve n ie n c e s . 
R e fu rb is h e d , s p a c io u s  
eot-ln kitchen w ith lovely 
p a n t r y  a r e a . D in in g  
room , up to 5 bedroom s, 
large rear deck. O ve r
sized two cor garage. Call 
N ow . D .W . Fish Realty 
643-1591 or 871-1400.O

D id y o u r garden "o v e r  
produ ce" this y e a r?  Sell 
fruits and vegetables w ith  
a lo w < o st ad In Classi
fied. 643-2711.

C an't find the right lob? 
Place on od under Situa
tions W anted and let the 
right lob find vou. Coll 
643-2711.

I INSTRUCTION
Plano Lessons —  Y o u r  
hom e or m ine. Coll 649- 
0343 or 643-1372.

Real Estate

2
4

All real estate advertised 
In the M anchester Herald 
1$ sublect to the federal 
F a ir  Housing A ct of 1968, 
w hich mokes It lllegol to 
advertise any preference, 
lim itation or discrim ina
tion based on race, color, 
religion, sex or notional 
origin , or on Intention to 
m oke any such prefer
ence, lim itation or dis
crim ination. T h e  H erald  
w ill not know ingly accept 
any advertisem ent w hich 
Is In violation of the low.

Another New  Listing! 100' 
on the beach. $109,900. 
W ith w o rm  w eather a rr iv 
ing soon, yo u 'll really 
a p p re c ia te  th is  y e a r -  
round 4 bedroom  w ater
front hom e on C o ventry  
Lake. Y o u  con sw im , 
w ater ski, o r  Ice skate to 
y o u r heart's content! Th is  
w ill not lost long so call 
to d a y ! A lib r io  R ealty, 
Inc., 649-0917.O

O lder 4-4 T w o  fa m ily  on 
quiet dead end street. 
Needs som e w ork. M o d
ern kitchen & both, full 
attic, w alk-out basement, 
updated w irin g , new ap
pliances. $129,500. O ym er- 
Agent, 643-4902 o r 649-0795, 
ask for Lorra in e.

"F o u r B e d ro o m s' —  In 
this lovely, v in yl sided 
with brick front. Colonial. 
1 ’/ 2  baths, fireplace with 
coal-w ood stove to re- 
m oln In beom ed-celllno 
living  ro o m . Nice rec 
ro o m , 3 zone gas heat. 
C oll T o d a y  - $105,900. 
Strano Real Estate, 647- 
7653.n

M anchester —  New  list
ing. U nique Cope that 
offers everything. 3 bed
room s, large r^ec room  
with fireplace, form al d in
ing ro o m , living  room  
with fireplace, screened 
porch, 2 baths, oversized 2 
cor garage, m an y extras. 
$129,000. U  & R Realty, 
643-2692.0

B ran d New  L lstlng l 11 O ak 
St. Area —  East H arttord . 
Spotless 7 room  Cape with 
lo ve ly  su m m e r p o rch . 
A lum in um  siding, newer 
roof, beautifully finished 
oak floors and lots m orel 
$94,000. Jackson & Ja c k - 
son Real Estate, 647-8400 
or 646-8646.0

Cute As A  Button Ml Im 
m aculate 5 plus ro o m  
ranch on acre plus lot In 
C oventry. Tostetully  dec
orated, oak floors, plush 
wall to wall carpet, full 
b a s e m e n t ,  b e a u t i f u l  
landscaping. Offered at 
$99,900. Jackson 8, Ja c k - 
son Real Estate, 647-8400 
or 646-8646.0

M o ving Right A lo n g !!!  
Th is  brand new hom e Is 
now  under construction 
on Stonehedge Lan e In 
B o lt o n .  F e o t u r ln g  7 
room s, 3 bedroom s, 2.5 
baths w ith a Jacuzzi In the 
m aster b e droom  b a th . 
Large  spacious room s, 10'
X 36' deck, brick  front and 
cedar siding toot Ottered 
at $169,500. Q uality con
struction bv Levitt! Ja c k - 
son 8i Jackson Real E st
ate, 647-8400 or 646-8646.0

C ountry C lub Location —  
Q uality new hom e w ith 
first floor m aster bed
room  suite. 2’/a baths, 2 
fireplaces. M ust Be Seen I 
$177,900. 'W e  Guarantee 
O u r H o m e s I'. B lanchard  
8i Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.0

New  Dutch Colonial —  
Located at the base of 
Cose M ountain on Sprlna 
Street. Seven spacious 
room s, 2'/i baths, 2 ca r 
garage and a treed loti 
M eet w ith the builder 
today In order to custom 
ize this q uality hom e. 'W e  
Guarantee O u r Hom esI*. 
B la n c h a rd  8, Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.0

Beautiful custom 7 ro o m  
split level, 3 bedroom s, 
2'/7 baths. D ining ro o m  
and large fireplaced liv 
ing ro o m  w ith Cathedral 
ceilings. F u lly  oppllanced 
sky-lit kitchen w ith  potlo 
doors leading to large 
deck. R rs t  floor fa m ily  
ro o m  a n d la u n d ry -la v  
com bo. 2 car garage w ith 
electric doors. Feertures 
that Include striking tiled 
entry w a y  w ith open stair
w a y. Central o lr, central 
vac, w all to w all carpeting 
and Italian tile through
out. Tastefully  decorated, 
this fine q uality crafted 
hom e located on a  large 
p r o f e s s io n a lly  la n d s 
caped lot In executive 
area ot South M anches
ter. $162,900. O w n e r. 289- 
9321 or 646-0891.

Spacious 3 fa m ily , 3 cor 
garage. S190,000. C all 646- 
0754.
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I  HOMES 
FOR SALE

Sum m er T im e  —  $44,900. 
Cleon one bedroom  year 
round hom e w ith o great 
w ater view  ot C oventry 
Lake. Ideal starter home. 
H u rry ! 'W e  Guorontee 
O u r H o m e s !'. Blonchard 
& Rossetto Real Estate, 
644-2482.0

I  BUSINESS 
PROPERTY

Manchester —  Restau
rant. P rim e location. E x 
trem ely nice. Seats 100 
p lu s . R e c e n tly  r e m o 
deled. A sking $120,000. 
O w n e r a n x io u s, m ake 
otter. Financing availa
ble. Call Strano Real Est
ate, 447-7653.

West M iddle Tpke. —  
New ly constructed (unfin
ished Inte rior), 2,700 so. ft. 
office-retail building. Se
parate parking. High traf
fic location. Sole-Lease. 
L a n d  P la n n in g  A s s o 
ciates, 443-1111.

Rentals
I ROOMS, 

FOR RENT

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

p h o t o -G U M
PArratN

8276
lo-ie

I  APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

Ladles O nly  —  Nice, quiet 
room  for senior citizen or 
w orking girl. References 
and security. Coll after 
5 :30pm, 644-0383.

M anchester. Completely 
furnished Including stove, 
refrldgerotor 8, linens. $50 
weekly plus 2 weeks secur
ity. Call betweeen 5-9pm. 
444-9832.

Room  for non-smoking 
genfleman. Kitchen p rlvl- 
le g e s ,  r e f r i g e r a t o r -  
freezer, a ir conditioning, 
washer 8, d ry e r, parking. 
Security 8, references re
quired. Call 643-5400.

Manchester —  Beautiful 5 
room , 2 bedroom oparf- 
ment In m inf condition, 
g re a t lo c a tio n , e x tra  
large room s. Available 
A pril 1st. $400 Includes 
heat, hot w ater 8, garage. 
Singles w elcom e! Call 
Rose, 447-8400 or 444-8444.

Graceful Gathers

A gw in^ tiered dress is 
graceful to wear. With 
short or elbow-length 
sleeves, it can also be 
made in a contrast fabric.

No. 8276 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 10 to 18. 
Size 12,34 bust, 4 %  yards 
45-inch.
T8 8880, sted $2J8 ftr tMk 

189 Nr pezliit M i

Ult tot. St Minitat
■tw TtfS. 8.T. iteis

N e w  F A S H I O N  w it h  
Photo-Goids petterae ia  
a ll eise raagaa, has •
special Grace Cele CaUsc- 
t iM  for Isrser siaas; ptaa 
S B O N U S  C oapa w t 

P ric e _____82J8

Knit
SMALL

MEDIUM
L A R G E

5015

TAG SAIE SIGN
STOP IN AT OUR OFHCE, 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

K IT  ‘N ’ C A R L Y L E  ® by L a rry  W rig lil

Like  P rivate  H om e —  3'/h 
room  apartm ent. A pplian
ces. W orking single adult, 
m arried couple. No child
ren, pets. 443-2880.

Th re e  Room  Apartm ent 
—  First floor, renovated, 
appliances. $300 m onthly 
plus utilities. Security and 
references required. No 
pets. Available A pril 15fh. 
97 Wells Sfreet. Call 444- 
0350.

Manchester —  F ive  room 
first floor apartm ent with 
one car garage near East 
Center St. T w o  bedrooms, 
$475 per m onth. Available 
April 1. Zinsser Agency, 
444-1511.

Manchester —  Large 3 
b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t ,  
stove and refrigerator In
cluded, $525 per month. 
Call 446-2794.

3 & 4 Room  Apartm ents —  
New ly decorated. Colon
ia l. H e a t, hot w a te r, 
appliances, central. M id
dle aged lady. 443-8470 
after 4pm.

2 Bedroom  Apartm ent —  
heat 8i hot w ater Included, 
no pets, $500 per month, 
security deposit, also one
3 be dro o m  apartm ent. 
Call E d  or Dean, 449-2947.

F o u r  Room s. Central. 
Heat, appliances, m ar
ried couples, no children, 
no pets. Available A pril 1. 
449-3190.

Manchester —  Oft Porter. 
3 room  apartm ent, heat & 
electric, security deposit, 
no pets, 643-8552.

454 M ain Street —  Second 
flo o r, 3 ro o m  heated 
apartm ent, no applian
ces, s e c u rity , $400 a 
m onth. Call 446-2426 week
days, 9-5.

Bennet E ld e rly  Housing 
now  taking appllcotlons 
for waiting list for 1 & 2 
b e d ro o m  a p a rtm e n ts . 
$415-$511. Rent Includes 
heat, hot water, range, 
r e f r ig e ra to r , d ispo sal, 
e le v a t o r  8, la u n d r y .  
Phone 528-4522.

One Bedroom  large apart
ment Includes appliances. 
$425 per m onth. Available 
A pril 1st. Call 644-2794.

Nice First floor 4 room  2 
b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t .  
Quiet street near busline, 
w all to wall carpet, stove, 
no pets. $525 Including 
heat and hot w ater. A va il
able A pril 1st. Coll Rose, 
447-8400 or 444-8644.

Sleeveless Knit

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
C M U C M IE

Atottter of one looking for 
full flmo boOvtlttlng posl- 
Hon In your home. Prot- 
onHv coring for on Infant 
and 14>month old so I hove 
oiot of experience with 
smUl ch lld m . Coll 742-

yoa ooeid I M  a hawe 
day eo»o emeie theee la

and why net gweeaenet

f / s o p M o M c a n -

^SSStmmmmK
843-0478

A «A fa e  NMeome

IB Q Q K K M B /  
IHICBMETRX

Income Toxot praporad In 
your own homo. Coll Jim  
for raasonoole rotas. 74^ 
1009 otter 4pm.

CARPENTRY/ 
REM00EUN8

GLEANINS
SERVICES

The Houso Works. Resl- 
dantlol housadeonlng. An 
ostabllshed com pany  
fully bonded with obove 
average work below the 
ovarago rote. Call Today,

tSwIo^oonlng —  Vary 
fussy lady will clean your 
homo while you work. 
Manchester through WII- 
llmontlc area. Coll Jan, 
742-5406 after 12noon.

I HOMES 
FOR RENT

MANCHE$TER 
OmCE SPACE 

AVAHARIE
Good Location. Adaquata 
parting A raaaonaWa ranta. 
Idaal location for attorrray or 
accoufttant.
_____ 6 4 t -2 tt1  _______

An appealing knit vest is 
a delight to wear with 
blouses or sweaters in 
any season.

No. 5015 has knit di
rections for Sizes Small, 
Medium and latrge (6- 
16) inclusive.
Te eider, m i 4 $ 2 4 2 , Itr  esek 

|hn sot ter ps<taie *Mi
Amcseer

IHetoastAwsrUsi 
as* yms, a.T. lease 

m at asBt, AMrsM nitk Zir cetl m i suit easwar.
S P E C IA L :  O ver 200 aa- 
lectio ns and a F B E H  
P s tta m  Section in  the  
A L B U M . Jn s t 28.00.

PAINTim /
PAPERIN6

NHSCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

Painting and Poperhang- 
Ing —  Exterior and Inte
rior, celllngt repaired. 
References, fully Insured. 
Quality work. Martin  
Mottsson, evenings, 449- 
4431.

Odd lobs. T ru c k in g . 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 443-0304.

Farrond Remodeling —  
Cabinets, roofing, gut
ters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo- 
dellng and repairs. FREE  
esHmotes. Fully Insured. 
TMephone 443-(M>17, otter 
4pm, 647-1509.

Carpentry ond remodel- 
Ing services —  Complete 
home repairs and remo- 
dellna. Quality work. Ref
erences, licensed and In
sured. Coll 6464145.

R o b e rt  E .  J a r v i s ,  
B u lld ln g -R e m o d a lin p  
Spedallst. Additions, gar
ages. rooting, siding, kit
chens, bathrooms, and 
replacement wlndows- 
/doors, 243471Z

All Types of Remodelino, 
no lob to small, reasona
ble prices. Call Jim , 447- 
1320.

Professional Cleaning 
services, specializing In 
homes, apartments and 
offices. Services can be 
arranged days or even
ings. Excellent referen
ces, all work guaranteed, 

coll r~

I  APARTMENTS I FOR RENT
A v a ila b le  Im m e d ia te ly . 
First floor 2 bedroom . $375 
plus utilities. J .D . Real 
Estate, 444-1980.

I CONDOMINIUMS I FOR RENT
Manchester —  One bed
room , second floor, rem o
deled, wall to w all, safe 
area, no pets. Security, 
lease. $425 plus utilities. 
528-0776.

Manchester —  One bed
room  Condo for rent. $450 
m onthly, appliances, air 
conditioner, new ly deco
rated. 644-9710 days, 525- 
0484 evenings.

IPAINTINR/
PAPERINO

Name your own price —  
Father and ton. Fast, 
dependable, se rv ice . 
Pointing, Paperhanging 
A Removal. Coll 446-5741.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

Manchester —  Keeney 
Street exit, 1-384. Storage 
space avalloble. 500 to 
4,000 sq. ft.. Ideal for 
distributor, ports supplier 
In retail warehousing. 232- 
5903.

aOTHINC
Pick up extra cosh for 
those clothes In your attic 
that your children hove 
outgrow n. Place on ad In 
the Classifieds. Coll 443- 
2711.

FURNITURE

Manchester —  Cute One 
b e d ro o m  h o use n e a r 
M ain Street. $350,security 
& references required. 
Call otter 11am, 443-1499.

I  STORE AND I OFFICE SPACE
M a n ch e ste r —  P rim e  
downtown store or office 
sp a ce . A p p r o x im a t e ly  
1750 square feet with utili
ties, 448-1447.

Office Space —  500 sq. ft. 
Heat Included. $200 per 
month. Coll 449-5334 or 
643-7175.

474 M ain Street, the center 
of town. 3 room s, first 
floor. Call 644-2424 week
days, 9-5.

N  RESORT 
PROPERTY

Verm on t —  Cottages for 
r e n t . B e o u tifu l L a k e  
M e m p h re m a g o g , N e w 
port, Verm ont. M odern 
housekeeping cottages. 
Sandy beach, good fish
ing, especially In June 
(S a lm o n ). Call W indsor 
Locks, C T ,  448-7844.

1 , 7  i  INDUSTRIAL 
I  PROPERTY

M anchester —  Industrial 
space, 1,500 square feet. 
Also 3,000 square feet 
storage. T u H v  Real Est
ate, 64348)05.

I MACHINERY 
AND TOOLS

FLQQRINS

Howkas Tree Service —  
Bucket Truck & Chipper. 
Stump Removal. Free Es
timates. Special consider
ation for Elderly and Han
dicapped. 447-7553.

Coll Simon & Simon T l- 
lemasters for sales and 
Installation of ceramic, 
mosaic, quarry & vinyl 
tile. Free estimates. 
Please coll for on appoint
ment, 4494)359.

I ELECTRICAL
Oumos Electric— Having 
Electrical Problems? 
Need a large or a small 
Repair? We Specialize In 
Residential Work. Joseph 
Dumas. Fully Licensed. 
Free Estlmotes. 444-5253.

Timothy Mainville Elect
ric— Soeclallzedln updat
ing electrical fuse panels 
to circuit breakers plus 
home repair wiring. Free 
estimates. 647-7292.

Steve's Tree & Lawn 
Care. Tree removal and 
complete lawn mainte
nance at reasonable pri
ces. FrM  estimates, In
sured. Coll 433-9391 after 
4pm.

Reports, Resumes, Let' 
ters and all other typing 
done In my home. Good 
work, reasonoMa rates 
Coll Sue 449A134 or 742- 
7443, leave message.

Spring Cleon Up 
T h a tc h in g , m o w in g , 
hedge trimming, light 
trucking, professionally 
equipped, dependable. In
sured. Roy Hardy. 4 
7973.

Protect Y o u r  Treasured 
D ining Room  Ta b le  with 
custom  fit table pads. 
G u a r a n t e e d . S u p e r io r  
w o r k m a n s h i p .  S o m e  
styles w ith decorator co
lors. I'll com e to your 
hom e to meosure y o u r 
table w ith no obligation. 
L is a ,  234-1808, le a v e  
message.

Fu rn itu re  Sale —  M o vin g , 
everything must go. Call 
644-0549.

D ining Room  Set, 50-40 
years old. Ta b le , 5 chairs, 
buffet & service cart. $400. 
G ood condition. 444-5982.

Solid Pine Dresser with 
m irro r , chest, nite stand, 
older q uality pieces. $350. 
C all 649-4457.

n n TV /S TE R E O /  
t S i  APPLIANCES
U s e d  R e f r i g e r a t o r s ,  
W a s h e r s ,  R o n g e s  —  
clean, guaranteed, ports 
and service. L o w  prices. 
B .D . Pearl 8, Son, 449 
M o ln  Street, 643-2171.

Like  New  14 cu. ft. Indus
tria l freezer. $350. 649- 
9012.

G .E . Self Clean Stove —  
B ro w n , rebuilt 1985. Must 
sell. $200 or best offer. 
742-9955.___________________

U p righ t Vacuum  —  $30 o r 
best otter. 443-1720.

I^HEATINQ/
I o u I p l u m b in r

Fogarty Brothers —  Ba
throom remodellna,' In
stallation water heaters, 
garbage disposals; faucet 
repairs. 449^539. VIsa^M- 
osterCord accepted.

IFUELOIL/COAL/I FIREWOOD
T w o  Cords ot wood. Sea
soned 6 months, cut & 
spilt. $75 each. Cosh & 
ca rry . 644-3154.

If you need a better cor to 
drive  the youngsters to 
school, check the m any 
offerings In today's Clas
sified columns. 643-2711.

I  RECREATIONAL I EQUIPMENT
Pools! Pools! Pools! A A A  
pool distributor m ust dis
pose of entire stock of 
new, leftover, 1985, 31 ft. 
fam ily  sized sw im m ing 
pools with huge sundeck, 
fen cin g, filte r, ladders 
and w a rra n ty  to r only 
$978. Installation optional 
and extra, financing a va il
able. Call Paul at 721-1884.

Prestige Lawn Core —  
Soring clean up. Lawn & 
shrub maintenance. Fer
tilizing, weekly mowing, 
Insured, free estimates. 
Coll 4444)541.

Are you on onHoua lover? 
RaadthaotfPrlngtlnClaa- 
slflad avary day to find the 
Items or Items you'd Ilka 
to own. 443-2711.

Automotive
I CARS 

FOR SALE

I PETS AND 
SUPPUES

A K C  Golden Retrievers, 
ready 4/10/84 call 644-1263 
otter 5pm.

Free —  Benll T y p e  dog. 
Good with children, 12 
years old. 446-4019 after 
5;30pm.

I MISCELLANEOUS I FOR SALE
D iam o nd Solltare Ring —  
Round m odern brilliant 
cut. .43 karat, never w orn. 
M ust be seen. Please call 
872-4836 after 5:30pm.

E N D R O L L S
27 Vi widlh-25«

$3Yi aridlh-2 lo r  2S8 . 
M UST be picked up at me 
Manchaeler Herald OH ice 
before 11 A.M. ONLY,

Get rid  of those tools that 
you hove no use for. Place 
an ad In the classifieds 
and reploce the tools with 
cosh! Coll 443-2711.

Onnan (Jenerator —  21.8 
A m p . V e ry  Good condi
tion. $500. 74t8758.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER  
LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold o public 
hearing on Mondoy, April 7 ,19S4 at 7:00 P.M . In the Hearing 
Room, Lincoln Center, 494 Main Street, Monchester, 
Connecticut to hear and consider the tollowlng petitions; 
FAIRWAY ESTATES - ZONE CHANGE - SOUTH MAIN 
STREET (F.44) - To  change the zoning clossltlcotlon from 
Rural Residence to Residence AA Zone for o parcel of land 
approximately 441 ocres os shown on the mops Included In 
the petition - 606 South Main Street.
ANTHONY M. BOTTICELLO - ZONE CHANGE - SPENCER 
STREET (B-47) - To  change the zoning classification from 
Business III and Rural Resldencetolndustrlolo parcel of ap
proximately 9.4 acres Identified os 14S Rear Spencer Street, 
os shown on the mop Included In the petition.
O. H. HUOT COMPANY - SPECIAL EXCEPTION - HILLI
ARD STREET (H-44) - Application under Article II, Section 
14.15.02 to permit o use which reoulres outside storage - a 
portion of 9S Hilliard Street.
At this hearing Interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies of these petitions hove 
been tiled In the Town Clerk's office and may be Inspected 
during office hours.

P LAN N IN G  AND ZONING COMMISSION 
LEO KWASH, SECR ETA R Y

Doted at Manchester, C T this 24th day of March, 19S6. 
0S3-03

Howe -lb WHO'S
Nt)t SHocoHoU)

MuOi He CAPES FiB.

i^ rtvau M ftT  
I'M tXXNCi? I 

i H o c w r i

4E0NJiWHAn

JTRUCKS/VAN8 
FOR SALE

1979 F o rd  Cube V a n  —  
Runs great, body needs 
w ork. $1,2(8) o r best offer. 
See at A l Sletfert's, 445 
H a r t f o r d  R o o d ,  
Mancliester.

1980 B ronco —  351, V-8, 
Autom atic, 4 wheel drive , 
A M / F M  stereo cassette 
an d  r u n n in g  b o o rd s . 
$4,000. Coll 449-8112 after 
6pm.

M CAMPERS/ 
TRAILERS

1973 Volkswageh C am per 
—  Good condition. $1,500. 
Call 742-8843.

MOTORCYCLES/ 
MOPEPS

1982 Kawasaki 550 L TD  —  
Excellent condition. 4,500 
miles. 7424843.

Motorcycle Insurance —  
Get Protection I Ride with 
AAA Coverage. Competi
tive rotes for all riders. 
Discounts for expe
rienced riders 8, riders 
with prior Insurance. Spe- 
clol rates for older riders 
with touring bikes. For a 
no obligation quote, call 
AAA Insurance at 444- 
7096.

Hundreds ot readers turn 
to Classified every day 
searching for soma par
ticular Item. Will your od 
be there? 643-2711.

1971 V o lvo  145 F  Station 
W agon, autom atic, excel
lent running condition 8,
1972 V o lvo  station w agon,
4 speed, use for parts. 
$1,8(X) for both or best 
otter. Call 742-7784 after 
5pm.

1978 Datsun FIO  —  Station 
w agon, excellent condi
tion. Lo w  m ileage, $2,0(X). 
643-9730, p lease le ave  
message.

1979 Renault Le C a r — . 
Needs clutch. Otherwise 
In good condition. $300 or 
best otter. 742-8758.

1985 Ford  Escort —  2 door 
hatchback. New  England 
Ltd. package, low m i
leage, like new. $5,0(X) or 
b e s t  o f f e r .  644-4926 
evenings.

1982 Cltotlon —  In running 
c o n d it io n . A u to m a tic .  
Banged up right side. $5(8). 
433-5654 after 4pm.

1974 Dodge D a rt Sw inger 
—  Not running. G ood to r 
parts. Best otter. 643-5294.

N o w  Is the tim e to run an 
od In classified to sell that 
cam e ra  you no longer 
use.

INVITATIOH TO aiO 
Th e  M onchester P ublic  
Schools solicits bids for S TU 
D E N T  INSURANCE for the 
I9e4-19f7 school veor. Sealed 
bids will be received until 
A PR IL 23, 1984, 2:00 P.M ., at 
which time they will be pub
licly opened. The right It re
served to releci any and oil 
bids. Specifications and bids 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office, 45 North 
School Street, Monchester, 
Connecticut.
050-03

TOWN OF MANCHESTER  
LEGAL NOTICE

At o meeting on March 17, 1904 me Planning and Zoning 
Commission mode the following decisions;
DONALD O U H A  - SPECIAL EXCEPTION • Hlt-LSTOWN 
ROAD (O-SD - Denied a special exception '■
Section 2.02.07 tor use os o golf driving ronge - 440-4SO Hllls- 
town Road.
DONALD OLIHA - EROSION CONTROL FLAM - H ILU j- 
TOWN ROAD - Denied certification of on erosion o n d ^ l -  
mentotlon control olon tor o golf driving range- 460-4S0HIIIS- 
tewfi Reed.
BARNEY PETERMAN ■ SUBDIVISION AND B R O k ^  
CONTROL PLAN ■ OARDNER STREET - SUNNY B R M K  
DRIVE (P-M) - Approved with modifications a plan of subdi
vision for 11 lots,, the rctubmisslon of "Thurston Heights" 
Subdivision and certified an erosion and sedimentation con
trol plan for m# subls^ subdivision -  334V ond 342 Gardner 
Street ond 9V-S2V Sunny Brook Drive.
ElOHTH U TILITIES DISTRICT - EROSION CONTROL 
PLAN - TOLLAND TURNPIKE (E-SI) - Certified on e r ^ n  
and sedimentation control plon for o .51 acre parcel Identi
fied os 1013 Tolland Turnpike.
A copy ot these decisions hos been filed In the Town Clerk's 
office.

P LA N N IN G  AN D  ZONING COMMISSION 
LE O  KW ASH, S EC R ETA R Y

Doted at Monchester, C T  mis 24th doy of March, 19t6. 
052-03

NOTICE
PUBLIC HBARINO 

BOARD OP DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice Is hereby given that the Board ot Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing at the 
Lincoln Center Heorino Room, 494 Main Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, on Tuesday, April 1, 1904 at 0:00 P .M . to con
sider and act on me followlno;

Proposed opproprlotlon to Education Special
Prolects - Fund 41 -  Heod Stort 1904..................... S190,SSO.OO
to be financed bva Federal Grontadministered 
by the Community Renewal Team.
Proposed appropriation to Education Special
Prolects - Fond 41 -  Head Stort Training ............... $3,103.00
to be financed by a Federal Grant administered 
by the Community Renewal Team.
Proposed opproprlotlon to General Fund -
Town Clerk ....................................................................S12,500.00
to be financed by tee revenues greater than 
budget estimates.
Proposed opproprlotlon to General Fund -
Police -  Special Services............................................S1SO,000.00
to be financed by offsening revenue from con- 
tructlon contractors.
Proposed appropriation to General Fund - 
Police • to replace damaged trotfle control
signal...............................................................................S14,9S0.00
to be financed by anticipated recovery from In
surer of responsible driver.
Proposed appropriation to Revenue Shoring - 
Fund It  - Advertising and Administrative
Expense.............................................................................. sSOO 00
to be financed by unappropriated receipts.
Proposed additional appropriation to Educa
tion Special Prolects -  Fund 41 -  existing Ac
count a S U  - Youth Em ploym ent..........................  S1,000 00
to be tinonced by Interest earnings of the Man
chester Emergency Employment Fund.
Proposed additional opproprlcrtlon to Generol 
Fund ■ Human Services - Community Agencies - 
Manchester Community Services Council -
Mental Heolth Te a m ................................  aeooo00
to be financed by Interest earnings of the Mon-.......
Chester Emergency Employment Fund.
To  considto condemnotlon ot on Easement tor sanitary 

orooerty at Oreenview Hill 
W M )  Association, Incorporated, tor one dollar

To  odopt o methj^  *»"<• operations ot
'* •*«efbed In o report titled 

Solid W a te  U w ^ e  Proposal" doted April is, less. Pro
posed sanitary landfill user fee charges ore os folloses: 
Cotegorv Category

’ ■ u v iliT .®  u ' i l ! ' '• No choree tor Permit Wooons, Vans, Noncom
mercial Pickups, Jeeps

2. All other vehicles 2. $4.00 Permit Fee per year
All waste S12.00 per ton

3. -tires (oil sizes) 3. $3.00 per tire
The effective dote of these charges In June 1, 19B4. 
All public meetings ot the Town ot Manchester ore held at le- 
collons which ore accessible to h a n d ic a p p e d c ltli^  inad! 
ditlon, handicapped Individuals r e q u l r h ^ m x l l l S ? ; a l ^

contact the Town at 447-3123 one week prior to the K h a M e d  
meeting so that aooroorlate o r r o n g e i t ^  c o n T ir m S i .

SYBPH EN T .  CASSANO, S ECR ETA R V  
BaARO|OF DIR ECTO R S *“ ^ " 'T A R Y

(W e d  at Manchester, Conilectlcut this 24th day of March, 

0544)3
d

aurbrstrr Hrralb
)  M a n c h e s i f i r  —  A  C i t y  o l  V i l l a g e  C h a r m

TuBSday, March 25,1986

U.S. strikes 
missile site, 
Libyan ships

UPI photos

Above, a member ot the 
crew of the USS Saratoga 

watches Monday from 
the deck of the carrier as 

a special early warning 
radar plane prepares to 

land. Libya launched six 
more missiles at Ameri

can targets in the 
disputed Gulf of Sidra 
area today, prompting 

retaliation by U.S. 
warplanes. The map at 
right shows the “line of 

death” across the Gulf of 
Sidra proclaimed by 

Libyan leader Moammar 
Khadafy and details 

Monday's military action.

•' ’ ................vw

......

V ..

6 Libyan missiles are 
fired at U.S. aircraft in three Uj

^ separata attacks

lU.S. fires' Harpoon missiles at 
I high speed Libyan patrol boats 
I approaching U.S. ships

Tw o U.S. missiles are fired 
[at a missile instaHation at Surt|

Pillowtex pact replaces hearing
Surprise agreement subject to UAW ratification

By John F . Kirch  
Herald Reoorter

HARTFORD — The manaigeinent of 
Pillowtex Corp.. where 60 employees have 
been on strike since August, reached a 
tentative contract agreement with United 
Auto Workers Local 376 on Monday — the 
same day the National Labor Relations 
Board was scheduled to hold a hearing on 
four complaints brought against the com
pany by the union.

The agreement will not go into effect until 
it is ratified by the UAW. which is holding a 
special meeting at 3 p.m. today to vote on it. 
Local 376 President Philip A. Wheeler said 
after the settlement was announced.

In a joint statement issued at the NLRB’s 
subregional office in Hartford, Wheeler and 
Richard E. Kemer, the company’s vice 
president of personnel and chief negotiator, 
announced the tentative agreement. They 
said all union charges against the company 
scheduled to be heard Monday morning by 
an NLRB administrative la w judge would be 
dropped, subject to approval of the contract

by union members.
The tentative agreement was reached 

behind closed doors while the law judge sat 
in a labor board hearing room with 
reporters and four witnesses who had 
plannexl to testify against the company. The 
closed-door session started at 10; 30 a. m., the 
same time the hearing was scheduled to 
begin, and finished at 12:30 p.m. It included 
Kemer. Wheeler, Local 376 Secretary- 
Treasurer Robert L. Madore, and attorneys 
for both sides.

“ The parties have reached an agree
ment,”  Kemer said afteremerging from the 
session.

"This is a total settlement of everything, 
pending ratification by the union." Wheeler 
said.

Both sides declined comment on the terms 
of the agreement pending the union vote, 
and strikers who had planned to testify 
Monday said they could not tell reporters 
whether the contract included the terms 
they sought when they first went on strike.

Officials would not comment on whether 
Monday's agreement had been anticipated.

but Kemer said he had arrived in Hartford 
from Dallas on Thursday. Pillowtex, a 
pillow and comforter manufacturer, is 
based in Dallas and has a plant on Regent 
Street.

The agreement is the closest the company 
and union have come to the employees’ first 
union contract since about 90 pnxluction and 
maintenance workers walked off their jobs 
Aug. 26. About 60 have stayed on strike.

The workers have said they want higher 
wages and benefits and a seniority system 
that protects older workers. Company 
officials have said they want promotion and 
job recall based more on skill than on a 
worker’s length of employment.

The union has also voiced concern about 
proposed contract language it said would 
allow the company to relocate the plant or 
subcontract work out without informing 
workers of such plans in advance.

Since the strike began, the union has filed 
a number of separate charges against the 
company with the NLRB. Four of those
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By Richard C. Gross 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Avenging U.S. 
warplanes and ships strack a Libyan 
anti-aircraft missile site a second time 
and destroyed four Libyan missile 
boats in two days of fighting in the 
disputed Gulf of Sidra area, the Defense 
Department said today.

Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger said a fifth Libyan missile
armed patrol craft may have been 
“ severely damaged.”

Two A-7 Corsair light bombers from 
the aircraft carrier Saratoga for the 
second time Monday attacked radar 
equipment that guide Soviet-built SAM- 
5 missiles at Suit, the Pentagon said. 
The radars were replacements for 
another radar system that was knocked 
out in an air strike earlier Monday. 
Weinberger said.

There was no immediate damage 
assessment after the second strike, he 
said. He indicated the Libyans will 
continue to replace destroyed radar 
parts with Soviet-shipped stocks in 
Libya.

Officials said the second wave of U.S. 
attacks was prompted by Libya launch
ing six more missiles at planes from the 
three-carrier American task force in 
the Mediterranean north of Libya. 
Three ships were in the Gulf of Sidra — 
two cruisers and a destroyer — south of 
the “ line of death" proclaimed by 
Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy, 
Pentagon officials said.

A  Pentagon smirce said that although 
the exercises are scheduled to run until 
April 1 they may end as early as. 
Thursday because “ we don't n e ^  to 
continue to do that (carry on a conflict 
with L ibya )."

" I t  might have been over yesterday, 
but they keep taking aggressive ac
tion,”  the source said.

Weinberger hinted to reporters that 
the operation may be c a l l^  off before 
April 1, saying the "exact time of 
completion is up to the fleet com
mander. The usual practice is to end 
sooner”  than the Notice of Intent 
expires, he said.

R v e  Notices of Intent have been filed 
by the 6tb Fleet since mid-January 
warning civil aviation authorities o f 
U.S. flight operations in the Tripoli 
Flight Information Region, or FIR, 
which includes the Gulf of Sidra. Flights 
generally have ended at the expiration 
of the notice.

IN  ANKARA, Turkey, Secretary of 
State George Shultz said the U.S. 
exercise in the Mediterranean is 
consistent with the War Powers Act and 
“ was not designed to provoke such an 
attack (by Libya). The conduct of these 
exercises did not constitute the intro
duction of U.S. armed forces into 
hostilities.

"The message here is that the United 
States will continue to operate in 
international waters an airspace.”  said 
^u ltz , a proponent of the use of 
military force.

State Department officials said all 262 
U.S. diplomatic outposts around the 
world were put on alert late last week as 
the maneuvers got under way to take 
maximum precautions against possible 
terrorist attacks.

With the new Libyan attack, up to 12 
missiles have been fired at U.S. Naval 
units operating near Moammar Khad- 
afy’s self-proclaimed "line of death" 
across the mouth of the gulf since 
Monday^

No U .^ forces  have been hit or lost, 
officials said early today.

The six new Libyan surface-to-air

T O D A Y ’S  H E R A L D

Prices decline
Tumbling gasoline and food 

costs pushed consumer prices 
down 0.4 percent last month, their 
steepest drop since a 0.4 percent 
drop in November 1953, and was 
bested only by a 0.9 percent decline 
in July 1949. The new decline is the 
first decrease since December 
1982. when consumer prices inched 
down by 0.1 percent. Story on page 
9.

Warming trend
Clear tonight with lows from 35 

to 45. Sunny, breezy and warm 
Wednesday with highs from 70 to 75 

' inland. Details on page 2.
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Reagan provides aid 
for H onduran military

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pre.si- 
dent Reagan, responding to a 
large-scale Nicaraguan incursion 
into Honduras, has approved $20 
million in emergency assistance 
for the Honduran military. U.S. 
officials said today.

The officials, who asked not to be 
identified, said Reagan acted in 
response to a request Monday 
night from Honduran authorities 
after Sandinista forces penetrated 
up to 15 miles inside Honduras in 
an attempt to destroy Nicaraguan 
rebel bases.

The Nicaraguan incursion was 
described as the largest of more 
than 100 Sandinista border cross

ing into Honduras since the Contra 
rebels began using that country as 
a base of operations more than four 
years ago.

The officials said Reagan has 
notified appropriate members of 
Congress that he intends to exer
cise his emergency authority 
under the Foreign Assistance Act 
to provide Honduras with mate
riel. training and services.

The* military materiel that has 
been requested includes air de
fense weapons, conventional ord
nance. spare parts and armament 
for helicopters and essential train-
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8th District spending plan 
leaves tax rate uncertain

By ODDroB Loyna 
HDrald Reparter

I f  it is Adopted without change, the proposed Eighth Utilities 
Mabict/ixidget for the next fiscal year will mean a 15 percent 
increaae over current spending, the district's Board of Directors 
teamed at a workshop Monday.

ihidget requests for administration, fire protection and public 
srorks would mean f  1,W1 ,MS in spending during the 19WF87 Hscal 
year, which begins July I. The budget tor the current fiscal year 
is$M6.000.

District President Walter Joyner said after the workshop that 
he does not expect major changes in the proposals when the 
board meets Monday to prepare for a public bearing on the
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MOAMMAR KHADAFY 
. . . draws the line

missiles, SAM-2s and SAM-Ss, were 
launched from Surf, the Libyan coastal 
site that U.S. warplanes hit Monday. 
There are at 18 SAM missile batteries in 
the region approximately 200 miles 
southeast of Tripoli.

Three Ubyan patrol craft, including 
two previously reported, were des
troyed Monday by U.S. planes and a 
missile-firing warship, and a fourth 
crippled early today.

A Pentagon spokesman said that at 
1:07 a.m. EST today, two A-6 warplanes 
from the carriers Saratoga and the 
Coral Sea. hit a Nanouchka II class 
missile corvette near Benghazi. The 
corvette, a vessel that normally carries 
a crew of 70, was reported “ dead in the 
water and on fire " with life rafts in the 
area and Libyan search and rescue 
helicopter flying overhead. U.S. forces 
did not fire at the helicopter.

A third craft, a Wadi patrol boat, 
"which was preparing to attack our 
forces," was hit and destroyed by a 
ship-to-ship missile launched by the 
cruiser Yorktown in the eastern part of 
the gulf at 6:12 p.m. EIST Monday, a 
spokesman said. Debris was seen in the 
water. The U.S. cruiser was operating 
just outside Khadafy's "line of death."

Officials said following the second 
Libyan missile attack, two A-7 Corsairs 
from the carrier Saratoga hit a radar 
site near Suit at 6:54 p.m. EST Monday. 
There was no damage assessment.

Official Libyan radio vowed to 
avenge U.S. naval and air intrusion into 
the Gulf of Sidra. The United States 
does not recognize Khadafy’s claim 
that the elbow-shaped gulf is Libyan 
territory.

The imaginary line is at 32'30" north 
— about midway between the 32nd and 
33rd parallels — and is the northern 
boundary of the Gulf of Sidra. The gulf 
is within the Tripoli Flight Information 
Region, or FIR . in which Navy planes 
have been conducting exercises since 
mid-January.

The clash was the first between U.S. 
and Libyan forces since August 1981, 
when American warplanes shot down 
two Soviet-built Libyan Sukhoi-22 figh
ters with missiles when they rose to 
challenge the AnKri^ns over the gulf.
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